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A STUDY OF STATE AND FEDERAL RADIOISOTOPE
LICENSING REQUIREMENTS
PURPOSE OF STUDY

At the time of the writing of this thesis, 19 states have entered
into formal agreements with the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission

for the purpose of assuming the licensing and regulatory authority

of byproduct material, source material, and special nuclear materi-

all in quantities not sufficient to form a critical mass as authorized
by Section 274 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and amended Sep-

tember, 1959. As there is a tendency for states and state agencies
to become individualistic, it is reasonable that differences would
occur between the radiation ("radiation" as used in this paper denotes
ionizing radiation) control and regulatory agency programs of the

states involved and federal program, as well as between the different
states. The purpose of this study is to review state and federal
1

Byproduct material is any radioactive material (except special nuclear material) yielded in or made radioactive by exposure to radiation incident to the process of producing or utilizing special nuclear
material (118, 1968).
Source material is uranium or thorium or any combination of the
two, in any physical or chemical form or ores which contain 1/20
of one percent or more of uranium, thorium or any combination of
the two (118, 1959).

Special source material is plutonium, uranium 233, uranium enriched in isotope 233 or 235 or any other material which the Atomic
Energy Commission determines to be special nuclear material
(118, 1956).

2

radioisotope licensing requirements and procedures and to note the

differences, if any, between state and federal requirements as well
as interstate differences of the 19 agreement states.

3

HISTORY

Radiation Exposure and Control

All life is exposed to radiation and has been since the beginning
of time. Until near the start of the twentieth century the principal

source of exposure has been naturally occurring (background) radiation over which man has little, if any, control. The sources of this

background radiation are cosmic rays and naturally occurring radionuclides which are present in minute amounts in every environment

as well as incorporated into all the bodily structures of living organ-

isms. The dose from background radiation for an individual is the
sum of his external and internal radiation exposures. External exposure is principally from cosmic radiation and local gamma rays,
with radon in the air (approximately 3 X 10-13 Ci/liter) making a
small contribution. Internal exposure is mainly from the radio-

nuclide potassium 40 with carbon 14 and radon, with its associated

daughter products, contributing about 15 percent of the total internal
dose.

These natural sources continue to expose man to a very low

level of radiation (averaging 1/10 rad per year for U. S. ), but in-

dividual exposure is increasing as the results of the discovery of

x-rays, radioactivity and atomic energy (49, p. 648-649).

Since the discovery of x-rays by Roentgen in 1895 and radio-

activity by Becquerel in 1896, man has greatly increased the number of radiation sources to which the individual may be exposed.

The

use of high voltage accelerators, nuclear weapons and reactors, artificially produced radioisotopes and manufactured products using

radioisotopes have made an appreciable and ever increasing contri-

bution to total radiation exposure. Most of this increasing exposure

is the result of diagnostic and therapeutic use of x-rays, radium and
radioisotopes. The contribution of these man-made devices and

materials to the total exposure has been conservatively estimated
to be at least 50 percent of the background exposure, with other esti-

mates as high as 150 percent (74, p. 26-27). It appears likely, as
a result of the further development and rapid expansion of the uses

of all forms of radiation, that an increasingly larger fraction of the
population will be exposed to radiation sources and exposures greater
than background (104, p. 1-6).

Within six months after the discovery of x-ray, reports of
biological damage caused by exposure to x-ray began to appear in

scientific journals (74, 104). Many of the early experimenters
using x-rays and radioactivity received exposures from these external radiation sources large enough to cause biological damage,

including such notables as Becquerel, the discoverer of radioactivity
and Madame Curie, the discoverer of radium. Early studies with
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experimental animals showed that exposure to radiation produced
mutations, shortening of life spans and induction of malignancies

and cataracts (11, p. 102-111). Later studies confirm the earlier
findings and extended man's knowledge of radiation induced changes

to the molecular level.

It was recognized as early as 1500 that there was a high incidence of lung disease among miners. In the postmortems of de-

ceased miners in 1879 malignant growths were noticed in the lungs.

Investigators found that miners at the Schneeberg cobalt mines of
Saxony and at Joachimsthal pitchblende mines in Bohemia had a

death rate from lung cancer of about 30 times that of non-miners
(74, p. 17-19). Although these mines contained cobalt, arsenic,

lead and silicon, the one factor that seemed to be primarily responsible for this high incidence of lung cancer was the presence of the
226
daughter products ( Ra, 222Rn, 218Po, 214 Bi, etc.) of the

uranium which was present in large concentrations (74, p. 17).
During the period between World War I and about 1932, there were

many unfortunate exposures to radium as the result of the use of

radium as a panacea. Some of these were the result of therapeutic
injections, the drinking of radium and radiothorium water, and
occupational exposures of radium chemists and others involved in

the manufacture, distribution and dispensation of radium products.

The most serious exposures to radium occurred to the radium-dial
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painting workers of the 1920's. Other exposures to internal radiation

were the result of the use of Thorotrast (Th02 in suspension) for
diagnostic radiology (74, p. 19).
The present day sources of exposure include the diagnostic and

therapeutic use of radioisotopes and x-ray; occupational exposure

from accelerators, nuclear reactors, chemical processing of reactor
products and fuels, incorporation of radioisotopes into manufactured
products; and non-occupational exposures from fallout from nuclear

weapons use and testing, television, high voltages tubes, security
inspectroscopes, radiation accidents, and exposures in high flying

aircraft and spacecraft (74, p. 20-57).
Once man began to recognize the hazards associated with the

use and misuse of radiation sources he attempted to minimize the

dangers by limiting his exposure. Most of the early efforts to reduce
exposure were on a voluntary and individual basis and not by force of
law.

Early limitations were based on qualitative measures because

of (1) the lack of suitable units for expressing dose and exposure, and
lack of instruments for dosimetry, and (2) were designed to avoid
only the acute damage to tissues (11, 74). The first organized effort
to promote radiation protection was by the Rtntgen Society (British)

in 1916, which recommended the use of protective shields, restricted

working hours, and special medical examinations, primarily for the
protection of occupational exposed workers (74, p. 57-61). Early
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individual exposure limitations were based on the fogging of photo-

graphic emulsions and skin reddening (erythema dose). It was not

until 1920 and later that serious efforts were made to reduce individual exposures. In 1925 Mutscheller recommended an exposure

limit of 1/100 of an erythema dose per month which is approximately
1/5 R (R = Roentgen = 1 e. s. u. of charge of either sign per 0.001293

gm of air) per day (11, p. 117-118). In 1928 the quantitative unit of
exposure, the roentgen, was defined by the International Commission
on Radiological Units and Measurements (ICRU), and a second

commission of the International Congress of Radiology, the International Commission on Radiation Protection (ICRP), was formed
for the purpose of evaluating and recommending protective mea-

sures. In 1934 the ICRP recommended an exposure limitation of
2/10 R per day for occupationally exposed personnel. In 1936 the

U.S. adopted 1/10 R per day in order to provide an additional safety

factor (105, p. 3-2 to 3-42). This value was used for purposes of
radiation protection until 1950, at which time the exposure limitation

was reduced to 3/10 rem (rem = a unit to express on a common

scale, the effect on tissue of any type of radiation relative to a

similar exposure, in roentgens, to medium energy x-rays) per week
and 1956, the ICRP and its American counterpart, the National
Committee on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP) re-

duced this figure by a factor of three to 1/10 rem per week.
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Until very recent times control of both radiation hazards and
radiation protection in the United States had been on a voluntary basis
with the recommendations of the ICRU and NCRP being followed very

closely, completely ignored, or modified according to the whims of

the user or owner of the radiation source. These recommendations
served the useful purpose of quasi-legal regulation and control of

radiation without the rigidity of law, but as the number of users and
sources of radiation increased health and safety officials of the
varying levels of government recommended that regulations be formulated and imposed on the users of radiation. Most of these early

legal regulations were on a state level and were usually administered

by the state health agencies. As a result of this trend toward legal
regulations on the state and national level the NCRP, in 1953, reviewed and undertook to publish its philosophy about such legislation

and to develop a pattern for a suitable set of regulations and the

legislation to set up a radiation control program. A basic need for
uniformity among the regulations that may be promulgated by the
various levels of government was recognized and emphasized by the
committee. The report of the NCRP on the subject with a suggested

state radiation protection act and a set of suggested regulations was
published by the National Bureau of Standards as Handbook 61,

"Regulation of Radiation Exposure by Legislative Means", in 1955.

In 1959 it was reported that several states were patterning their
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proposed regulations in close accordance with those suggested (105,

p. 3-31 to 3-42). At the present time there is governmental control

of radiation sources and requirements for radiation protection based
on ICRP recommendations in most countries of the world.

Other organizations that are or were active in the field of radiation protection are the American Standards Association (ASA), the
American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACHIH),

the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), the Health Physics Society,

Federal Radiation Council and the International Radiation Protection
Association (74, 105). The American Standards Association drafted

the American War Standard, "Protection in the Use of X- Ray Equipment, " Code Z54-1 (1944); which was one of the first national

regulations on radiation protection as well as establishing the
American Standard Safety Color Code (1953). This code established

that purple figures on a yellow background to be the basic radiation

hazards color (105, p. 3-31 to 3-42). The ACGIH, in 1955, through
its Committee on Threshold Limits listed recommendations for

maximum concentrations of dusts, vapors, mists, fumes and radioactive materials to which workers may be exposed, and developed,
through its Committee on Industrial Hygiene Codes and Regulations,
supplements dealing with fluoroscopic shoe-fitting devices and radio-

active static eliminators (105).
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In 1953, the AEC was granted authority to issue general regulations by Public Law 146 of the 83d Congress and under the Atomic

Energy Act of 1954 (P L. 703, 83d Congress) was granted authority
to issue licenses (licensing implies advance approval) for control of

materials and facilities essential to the atomic energy industry as
necessary to protect public health and safety, maintain national defense and security, and promote peacetime use of atomic energy
(105, 118, Jan. 1954). As a result of this act the rules and regulations of the AEC became parts of Title 10 of the Code of Federal
Regulations.

In 1959 eight states had codes or regulations establishing radiation protection requirements for workers and the general public.

In addition, nine other states had regulations requiring registration
(registration involves notification of existances of item registered)

of radiation sources (105, p. 3-39). With the passage of Public Law
86-373 of the 86th Congress (1959), the AEC was given the authority

to transfer part of its regulatory authority over byproduct materials,

source materials, and special nuclear materials in quantities not
sufficient to form a critical mass to state governments which have
(1) an adequate program for the control of radiation hazards and
(2) regulations compatible with the AEC regulations for the materials
concerned. At the present time the governors of 19 states have

signed agreements with the AEC, 27 others have state legislation
enabling the governor of the state to enter into an agreement with the
AEC.

This leaves six states without the legislation
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necessary to become an agreement state (118, 1968, p. 136-137).
At the time of granting the AEC authority to delegate part of

its authority over radiation sources Congress also established the
Federal Radiation Council (FRC). The Council was to consist of

the Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission; the Secretaries of

Labor, Commerce, Defense, Health, Education and Welfare or their
designees; and such other members as appointed by the President
of the United States. The FRC is directed to consult qualified

scientists and experts on radiation matters for the purpose of advising the President with respect to radiation matters directly or
indirectly affecting health, including guidance for federal agencies

in the formation of radiation standards, establishment of programs
in cooperation with states, and other functions that the President
may assign by executive order. The FRC has published radiation

protection guide lines that are essentially identical to recommendations of the NCRP except that instead of the NCRP designation of

maximum permissable doses (MPD), the FRC calls their recommended values radiation protection guides (RPG), which infers that

the values given are not rigid limits (11, p. 123).
The Atomic Energy Commission

The initial development of atomic energy and the resultant byproducts was by a military agency known as the Manhattan
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Engineering District (MED) of the Army Corp of Engineers. The
MED expanded and developed the original efforts of the S-1 Committee
of the Office of Scientific Research and Development and the National

Academy of Sciences in investigating the possible use of nuclear

fission as a military weapon. The War Department (now Department
of Defense) formed the MED in 1942 which during its lifetime of a

little more than four years, produced a controlled nuclear reaction,
nuclear weapons and opened a wide field of research possibilities.
In August 1946, Congress established the Atomic Energy Commission
through the Atomic Energy Act of 1946 and by Executive Order 9816,

signed by President Harry S. Truman, transferred the property and
personnel of the MED to the AEC effective at midnight of December

31, 1946 (118, Jan. 1947, p. 1-13). The major emphasis of the AEC
program at its inception was the production of fissionable materials

and atomic weapons, and research in the field of other military
applications of atomic energy. Research was carried on in funda-

mental nuclear physics, chemistry and metallurgy. Radioisotopes
were recognized as valuable research tools, and the distribution of
isotopes to qualified researchers as initiated by the MED in 1946
was continued and expanded. Under the 1946 Atomic Energy Act the
AEC was responsible for licensing and regulation of the production,

transfer and utilization of fissionable or source materials, and
operating facilities for the production of fissionable material
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(118, July 1947, p. 1-27).
In 1947, the first regulatory action undertaken was the issuance

of a regulation controlling the transfer of source materials (uranium
and thorium). As the demand for and the use and distribution of
radioisotopes increased, the AEC in 1951 published in the Federal

Register, Part 30 (Radioisotope Distribution), the rules and regulations for the purpose of controlling the disbursement of radioisotopes
(118, July 1951, p. 5-18). Also in 1951 the Commission requested
legislation amending the Atomic Energy Act of 1946 so that general

regulations pertaining to the control and use of atomic energy might

be issued (118, Jan. 1952, p. 35, 123-127). The Commission was
given this authority in 1953 by Public Law 164 of the 83d Congress

on July 31, 1953 (118, Jan. 1954, p. 109-111).
In 1953-54 a major revision of the Atomic Energy Act of 1946,

the statuatory charter of the AEC, was undertaken by Congress
which resulted in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. The major objec-

tive of the AEC was not changed (i. e. to make maximum contribution

to the common defense and security) but additional emphasis was
placed on the development of peacetime uses of atomic energy. The

Commission was granted authority to broaden its international

cooperation, to increase the participation of private enterprise, and
to assure the effective distribution of scientific and industrial information (118, Jan. 1955, p. 113-116). The effect of this law was
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to greatly enlarge the field of non-military investigations as well as
requiring the drafting of additional regulations. The new regulations

were required as Congress had named the AEC as the licensing,
regulating and inspecting organization for the nuclear activities and
facilities that would be developed as the result of the 1954 Act. This

act authorized individuals and other federal and non-federal organizations to own and operate nuclear facilities and to possess and use

nuclear materials. Six basic regulations were formulated, some
of which were revisions of existing regulations. These basic regulations were the following:

10 CFR Part 20 -- Standards for Protection Against Radiation
10 CFR Part 30 -- Licensing of Byproduct Material

10 CFR Part 40 -- Control of Source Material
10 CFR Part 50 -- Licensing of Production and Utilization
Facilities

10 CFR Part 55 -- Operators' Licenses
10 CFR Part 70 -- Special Nuclear Materials Regulations
Basically the regulations required that the following conditions be

met before a license could be granted:
1.

The licensee or his staff must have training or experience

necessary to use the material or facility safely.
2.

Equipment and facilities must be appropriate for the proposed use and the protection of the health and safety of the

employees as well as the general public.
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3.

The location of the proposed activity must be suitable

for the purpose.
4.

The material or facility must be used only for the licensed
purpose.

5.

Licensed materials or facilities may not be transferred
except to persons authorized to receive them.

The regulations designated the information necessary for license

applications, radiation protection criteria, criteria for approval or
disapproval of licenses, record keeping requirements, rules for
modification or revocation of licenses, and disposition of the licensed

materials or facilities (118, Jan. 1957, p. 118-131).
With the number of facilities using or producing nuclear

materials increasing in the various states so did state interest in
the regulation of licensed activities increase. In June 1957 the AEC
sent recommendations to Congress for amending the 1954 Act to

clarify the areas of responsibility and to further the cooperation
between the AEC and interested states, as some states were contemplating atomic energy legislation and others were requesting participation in inspection of AEC licensed facilities (118, July 1957, p.
76).

In 1959 (23 September), Congress passed Public Law 86-373
amending the 1954 Atomic Energy Act by adding Section 274 "Co-

operation with States", which provided procedures and criteria for
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the transfer to individual states of the responsibility for regulating

byproduct material, source material and small quantities of special
nuclear material. Under the 1959 amendment the governor of the

state must certify that the state desires to assume regulatory authority and has an adequate program for the control of radiation
hazards and protection of public health and safety. The AEC must

then establish that the proposed program adequately protects the
public health and is compatible with the Commission's regulations

for nuclear materials before an agreement for the discontinuance
of AEC regulatory authority may be formally completed. The 1954

amendment allows the AEC to assist the states in training and other
purposes in preparation for the assumption of regulatory authority

but retains for the federal government jurisdiction over interstate,
national and international areas such as construction and operation

of nuclear facilities using or producing large quantities of special

nuclear material, the import or export of nuclear facilities or materials, and the distribution of manufactured articles containing
source, byproduct and special nuclear materials (118, 1959, p.

14,

454-457).

In 1960 criteria were developed for determining compatibility

of regulatory programs and a draft of suggested legislation was prepared in cooperation with the Council of State Governments (CSG)

which used as a guideline the initial legislation suggestions of the
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NCRP as listed in National Bureau of Standards Handbook 61 "Regu-

lation of Radiation Exposure by Legislative Means" (1955). A draft

of suggested radiation control and licensing regulations was prepared
with the cooperation of the CSG and the U. S. Public Health Service

and a training program developed for training state personnel was
continued and expanded. Nine states requested comments on proposed legislation and regulations. Kentucky was the first state to
submit (20 September 1960) a formal proposal to assume regulatory

authority. A draft of a model AEC-State agreement was in preparation (118, 1960, p. 235, 261-264).
In 1961, Kentucky's proposed agreement was published in the

Federal Register for public comment and California submitted a

formal proposal to become an agreement state. Thirteen states
passed legislation enabling the state to assume regulatory authority

and one state (Mississippi) determined that the present state statutes
were adequate for assumption of regulatory authority. New York,
Texas, Mississippi and New Jersey were holding discussions and
negotiations with the AEC for the preparation of formal programs

and compatible regulations (118, 1961, p. 61-62, 347-348).

Guidelines were established to aid the states in the procedures
necessary to become an agreement state. The initial step involves
a meeting between AEC and state authorities to discuss the prelimi-

nary requirements. Secondly, training courses are made available
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for the development of a pool of technical talent for the state.

Third,

a draft of the proposed state radiation control agency's regulations is
submitted for AEC review and approval. The fourth step of the pro-

cedures requires the governor of the state to submit a request for the
transfer of regulatory authority to the AEC. If the request is approved, an agreement is signed and a date (the effective date of the

agreement) set for the formal transfer of authority. Included in the
agreement is the requirement that the state must maintain or amend
its regulations so that they are always compatible with similar AEC
regulations. The last step involves the establishment of cooperative

working relationships among the various governmental levels of the

state by holding meetings of county, municipal, state and AEC au-

thorities to discuss the effects of the agreement on the lower levels
of government (118, 1964, p. 331-335).

Part 150 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 10, was
proposed in 1961 and became part of the AEC rules and regulations
in 1962. This part provided for the discontinuance of certain AEC

authority and its assumption by an agreement state and listed the

general exclusions from such AEC-State agreements. Excluded from
state authority is construction and operation of production or utiliza-

tion facilities, export or import of any type of nuclear material,
production or utilization facility and ocean or sea disposal of waste

materials, waste material from reactor fuel processing, disposal of
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other material that the AEC determines to be hazardous or poten-

tially hazardous, and the transfer of possession or control of manufactured equipment containing nuclear materials intended for public
consumption. The AEC also reserved the right to amend these ex-

emptions by either deletion or addition (121).

In 1963 the Federal Radiation Council (FRC) reported that the

AEC operating criteria and regulations were in accordance with the
Radiation Protection Guidance for Federal Agencies established by
the FRC (118, 1963, p. 371). In 1964 Public Law 88-489 ended

mandatory government ownership of special nuclear material, with
the law providing a transition period allowing for the change over to
private ownership. The law established mandatory private owner-

ship of power reactor fuels after June 30, 1973. The first revision
of Suggested State Regulations for Control of Radiation was recommended to the Council of State Governments for adoption (118, 1964,

p. 331-335).

In 1965 a policy was formulated for conducting an annual redetermination of compatibility between state and AEC programs and

regulations. An amendment to Part 150 of the AEC regulations in-

creased the amount of special nuclear material under state control,
and Parts 30 and 31 were rewritten and expanded to add Parts 32,
33, 34,

35, and 36 to the AEC regulations (118, 1965, p. 323-330).

In 1966 the Radioisotopes Licensing Review Panel, an independent
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committee of non-government affiliated experts, was formed and
named for the purpose of reviewing and appraising AEC byproduct

material licensing policies and procedures (118, 1966, p. 34-40,
65-74).

In 1967 the Radioisotopes Licensing Review Panel submitted

its report to the AEC with the following as some of the major recommendations:
1.

Safety standards (10 CRF, Part 20) should be simplified
and guidance manuals of good practice developed to supple-

ment the standards.
2.

Exemptions should be developed for certain classes of

consumer products with criteria available to the staff to
enable determination of exemption.
3.

Present small quantities of radioisotopes under general
license be increased or exempted.

4.

Evaluation of sealed sources and devices using byproduct

material be centralized under AEC auspices instead of by
individual agreement states.
5.

Future regulation of nuclear medicine should be by the
transfer of some of the AEC functions to the Food and
Drug Administration and to the medical profession.
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6.

Study the possibility of licensing individual radiographers

and requiring improved standards for radiographic equipment using isotope sources.
7.

More emphasis should be placed on performance objectives

of radiation safety programs developed by licensees than
on specific procedures and techniques.
The annual redetermination of compatibility found that the programs

and regulations of the agreement states were adequate for public
health and safety, and compatible with AEC regulatory programs for

like materials (118, 1967, p. 135-142).
At the end of 1968 there were 19 agreement states, 25 states
had enabling legislation, which leaves six states without enabling
legislation. The annual compatibility review established that all

programs of the agreement states were compatible with the similar
AEC programs (118, 1968, p. 131-140).
The first agreement under the 1959 amendment was with the

state of Kentucky in 1962, with two or three states becoming agree-

ment states yearly since then. At the present time two states are
negotiating with the AEC to become agreement states. The present

and proposed agreement states are listed chronologically in Table 1.
The states without enabling legislation are Iowa, Massachusetts,
Minnesota, Missouri, West Virginia and Wyoming (118, 1968, p.
131-140).
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Table 1. List of AEC and Proposed AEC - Agreement States and
Effective Dates of Agreement.
State
1.

Kentucky

Mississippi
3. California
4. New York
2.

Texas
6. Arkansas
5.
7.
8.

Florida
North Carolina

Kansas
10. Oregon
11. Tennessee
9.

12. New Hampshire
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.

20.
21.

Alabama
Nebraska
Washington
Louisiana
Arizona
Colorado
Idaho
North Dakota
South Carolina

Effective Date of Agreement
26 March 1962
1 July 1962
1 September 1962
15 October 1962
1 March 1963
1 July 1963
1 July 1964
1 August 1964
1 January 1965
1 July 1965
1 September 1965
16 May 1966
1 October 1966
1 October 1966
31 December 1966
1 May 1967
15 May 1967

1 February 1968
1 October 1968
(1)
(2)

Agreement has been approved by the AEC.
(2) Proposal to become an agreement state has been
submitted.
(1)
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Radioisotope Control

Initial radioisotope distribution was authorized by the MED,

which announced in June, 1946, that reactor produced radioisotopes

would be available for research and medical use. Distribution was
to qualified researchers through the Isotopes Division of the MED
following approval of a proposed application by the Advisory Commit-

tee on Isotopes Distribution which had been established for this purpose. The original members of this committee were selected from

personnel recommended by the president of the National Academy of

Sciences (118, July 1948, p. 5-18). When the AEC assumed authority
over MED projects and facilities, the Committee on Isotope Distribution was continued on an interim basis. Because of short supply of

some isotopes, original isotope distribution was on a priority basis
according to use and quantity requested by the researcher. The

order of priority established was as follows: first, publishable research in fundamental sciences and human tracer applications requiring relatively small amounts of isotopes; second, therapeutic,
diagnostic and tracer application and publishable fundamental re-

search requiring larger quantities; third, training and education
applications by accredited institutions in techniques and applications;

and fourth, publishable research in the applied sciences and indus-

trial research. By 1948 the supply of isotopes was such that the
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priority system was abandoned as the production and distribution of
isotopes was being rapidly expanded. A permanent Advisory Committee on Isotope Distribution was established on January 1, 1948.

To obtain possession of radioisotopes the proposed user had to sub-

mit a research proposal, establish that the facilities where the
isotope would be used were adequate for the proposed purpose and had

equipment available for radiation measurement and health safety

monitoring, agree to publish the results of his research and that
there would be no secondary transfer of the radioisotopes to other
individuals or corporations. Applications for radioisotopes were
processed mainly by the Isotope Division but applications in difficult

areas were referred to the Subcommittee on General Applications or
to the Subcommittee on Human Applications as the case may be (118

July 1948, p. 5-18).
As the production and use of radioisotopes rapidly expanded

the need for regulations controlling radioisotopes became more apparent and on the 13th of April 1951, Part 30 of Title 10 of the Code
of Federal Regulations (10 CFR 30) titled Radioisotope Distribution,

was published in the Federal Register. The regulations established

instructions and standards for procurement, possession, use, transfer and disposal of all radioisotopes with the exception of source and

special nuclear materials. Beta and gamma emitting isotopes in
quantities up to ten microcuries with half-lives under 30 days and
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up to one microcurie of longer half-lived materials were exempted.
The application form was titled "Application for Radioisotope Pro-

curement", Form AEC-313. Approval of the application resulted in
the issuance of "Authorization for Radioisotope Procurement",
Form AEC 374 which allowed the holder to obtain the desired isotope

(118, July 1951, p. 123-127).
The first amendment of Part 30 occurred in 1953 when Section
30.90 titled "Appeals" was added which provided for appeals to the

general manager of the AEC of orders by the Director, Isotopes
Division and established the appeals procedures (118, Jan. 1954,
ID.

109).

A second amendment to Part 30 was promulgated in 1954 which

added additional definitions to Section 30.2 and greatly expanded

Section 30.21 which set the requirements for approval of applications.
Approval requirements were divided into areas of general applicability

and special areas of (1) human uses by institutions, (2) human uses

by individual physicians, (3) human use of sealed sources, (4) use in
research and development and (5) processing. Also, other sections

underwent minor changes for clarification purposes (118, Jan. 1954,
p. 113-116). Later in 1954, a third amendment broadened the scope

(Section 30. I) of Part 30 to include byproduct materials produced in

any nuclear reactor in AEC regulatory authority and clarified Section
30.60 as to the withholding of radioisotopes or requiring disposition
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of isotopes presently in possession if violations of AEC regulations

occur (118, Jan. 1955, p. 103).
In early 1956 Part 30 was revised to conform with the 1954
Atomic Energy Act and renamed "Licensing of Byproduct Material!'.

At this same time Part 2 (Rules of Practice) which established administrative procedures dealing with licensing and rules for the conduction of formal hearings, Part 50 (Licensing of Production and
Utilization Facilities) which established licensing for nuclear reac-

tors and fuel or separation processing plants, Part 55 (Operator's
Licenses) establishing procedures and minimum criteria for individuals operating the controls of production and utilization facilities,
and Part 70 (Licensing of Special Nuclear Material) which established

licenses for the possession, use and transfer of special nuclear material, were made part of the AEC's growing list of rules and regulations. The major changes made in Part 30 established a simplified

and less restrictive procedure for the export of byproduct material,

and to permit distribution of certain sealed sources and quantities
and types of byproduct material to generally licensed users.

The

result of this was that Schedule A (exempt devices) and Schedule B

(exempt quantities) were added and existing sections were changed

to clarify or simplify various provisions of the regulations (118,
July 1956, p. 203-211). The revised Part 30 was amended twice

during the latter part of 1956, once to add another exempt device to
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Schedule A and to add a general quantity of exempt beta and/or
gamma emitting byproducts to those explicitly listed in Schedule B.

The second amendment eliminated the requirement that applications

be signed under oath or affirmation (118, Jan. 1957, p. 292-293).
Minor amendments to Part 30 were made in 1957 and 1958 for

the purpose of clarification or simplification of licensing procedures

or requirements. An amendment in 1959 provided for a general lic en s e for the use and possession of gauging and controlling devices

which are manufactured and distributed under a specific license

(118, 1959, p. 454-457). Amendments in 1960 resulted in the establishment of Schedule C, (exempt concentrations) which listed the

maximum concentrations of byproduct materials that may be contained in products without licensing of the user or owner and estab-

lished detailed criteria for specific licenses for use of sealed
sources in radiography. The person who introduces the exempt
quantities of radioisotopes into a product may do so only under a

specific license and the distribution or importation of products containing exempt quantities must also be licensed (118, 1960, p. 381387).

In 1961 Part 31 (Radiation Safety Requirements for Radiogra-

phic Operations) was established to reduce the number of routine

provisions attached to the specific license for using sealed sources
in radiography. Part 30 was amended to exempt the possession,
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use and distribution of luminous dial watches and clocks, and auto-

mobile lock illuminators using tritium as the luminescent agent from

AEC license requirements, and a general license issued to allow the
export of byproduct materials of atomic number 3 to atomic number

83 in pharmaceuticals or devices for diagnostic or therapeutic purposes to Cuba (118, 1961, p. 347-348).
In 1962 Part 30 was amended to extend the general licenses of

Part 30 to devices manufactured under specific licensing of an

agreement state, to establish a general license for the use and possession of luminous aircraft buttons or safety markers containing
tritium when manufactured and distributed under a specific license,

to establish criteria for issuance of specific licenses for the manufacture or import of auto lock illuminators, to establish a general
license for export of certain quantities and forms of tritium and polonium 210 except to the certain countries listed, and to establish
the provision that export is prohibited when the exporter knows or

has reason to believe that the material will be re-exported from the
country originally shipped to, unless re-export is authorized by the
AEC or is a country to which export is already generally licensed
(118, 1962, p. 429-430).

The major amendment to Part 30 in 1963, established that a

firm or person that hires another company or person to introduce
exempt quantities into products does not need a specific license for
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such an operation, but that the firm supplying the service shall be
licensed (118, 1963, p. 371).
Part 30 was amended several times in 1964. The first amend-

ment of the year was to issue a general license for the use, possession and transfer of Americium 241 in reference or calibration
sources made and distributed under a specific license. The next
amendment reflected the turn of political events in Cuba by revoking

the general license for the export of pharmaceuticals and medical
devices containing radioisotopes to Cuba. The third amendment

issued a general license allowing ownership of byproduct material
which brought this regulation into agreement with the 1964 amendment of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 which ended mandatory

government ownership of nuclear materials. In the latter part of

the year precision balances and parts of precision balances containing not more than a specified amount of tritium were exempted from

licensing requirements provided they were made under a specific
license issued by the AEC (118, 1964, p. 375-376).
In 1965 Part 30 was amended to (1) allow leak testing of certain

devices possessed under general license at intervals greater than
six months, (2) extend the exemption of auto lock illuminators and

the general license for luminous aircraft safety devices to include
units containing promethium 147 as manufactured under specific

license requirements, (3) clarify the right of firms licensed by
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agreement states to introduce exempt quantities of material into

products or materials for persons in non-agreement states and not
licensed by the AEC, and (4) issue a general license to physicians

for several listed routine medical applications of ratioisotopes.
Parts 30 and 31 were then recodified and expanded to provide a

more operational set of regulations. Part 30 became "Rules of
General Applicability to Licensing of Byproduct Material" containing

the common requirements for all byproduct material licensing. The
more specific regulations of 30 and 31 were allocated to six new

regulations, Parts 31 to 36, with Part 31 dealing with general licensing of specific quantities of byproduct materials and items con-

taining byproduct materials, Part 32 pertains to specific licensing
for manufacture, distribution and import of generally licensed items,

Part 33 provides for the issuance of "broad licenses"

2,

Part 34 per-

tains to the licensing and use of sealed sources radiography, Part 35
deals with human uses of byproduct materials, and Part 36 pertains
to import and export of byproduct materials (118, 1965, p. 389-390).
In 1966 amendments were made to Parts 30 and 32 to exempt

auto shift quadrants, marine compasses, thermostat dials and glow
lamps containing specific quantities of tritium from licensing and to

2

Broad license is a specific license of broad scope.
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establish specific license requirements for the manufacture and distribution of such items (118, 1966, p. 432). The 1967 amendments
to Parts 30 and 32 exempted marine compasses and navigational aids
containing specific quantities of tritium from licensing, allowed the
use of promethium 147 in some previously exempted items, and exempted scandium 46 used in resins for oil well sand consolidation

and established specific licensing requirements for the manufacture
and distribution of these items (118, 1967, p. 341).

In 1968 Part 170 which establishes fees for facility construction

and operation, and certain byproduct, source and special nuclear ma-

terial licenses, was incorporated into the rules and regulations, requiring an appropriate amendment to Part 30. General licenses were

issued for the use of promethium 147 in luminous aircraft safety devices and the use of two iodine isotopes for in vitro clinical tests

with the establishment of the necessary specific license requirements

for the manufacture and distribution. An amendment to Part 33 established three types of broad licenses (118, 1968, p. 303-304).
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION AND METHODS

Area of Study

When reviewing the history of radioisotope licensing by the AEC

and agreement states, it was noted that approximately 90 percent of

the total licenses issued were for byproduct materials (118, 1965In 1968,41 percent of the more than 15, 600 total licenses were

1968).

issued by the 19 agreement states (118, 1968, p. 137). As North
Dakota and South Carolina have yet to achieve agreement state
status,

3

this study is limited to the rules and regulations of the 19

agreement states and the AEC as used for the control and licensing
of byproduct materials.
Sources of Information

The sources of information used for this study were (1) the

rules and regulations of the state radiation control agencies of the

19 agreement states, (2) the application forms of these states for
byproduct material license, (3) the AEC rules and regulations for
control of byproduct materials, (4) the AEC application forms for

byproduct materials license, (5) the semi-annual and annual AEC

3From G.W. Fishbein, Environmental Health Newsletter, vol. 8,
numb. 14, p. 6, (July 15, 1969), Washington, D. C.
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reports to Congress, and (6) various books on the general subject
of radiation uses or radiation protection. These informational
sources are listed more explicitly in the bibliography with the AEC
"Application for Byproduct Materials License" Form 313 and 313a

and Parts 20 and 30 of the AEC rules and regulations included in the
appendices.
Methods

The history of the control of radiation exposures was documented using the materials of Blatz (11), Johns and Cunningham (49),
Morgan (74), Rees (104) and Taylor (105). The history of the AEC,

AEC-State agreements, and federal control of byproduct materials
were documented using the semi-annual and annual reports of the

AEC to Congress (118) from the first report of January 1947 through
the report for 1968. The AEC and state regulations and licensing

requirements were compared by assuming the major points of interest to be the following: (1) are the state regulations identical or

similar to the corresponding AEC regulations, (2) what are in the
state regulations that are not in the AEC regulations, and (3) what

are the differences between the similar regulations of the other

states? Since the regulations for control of byproduct materials
are derived from the basic AEC regulations, initially all state
regulations were compared to the AEC regulations.
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After the initial reading of the regulations the following specific
questions were asked:
1.

What is the type of controlling agency based on the Council
of State Governments (CSG) definitions and is there a

Radiation Advisory Board formed by the defining legislation?
2.

What is the state agency to which the application is made?

3.

Are all radiation sources registered or licensed?

4.

What sources are exempt?

5.

Are radiation producing machines licensed or registered?

6.

Do the regulations on byproduct materials include or
exempt radium?

7.

Are the application forms similar to the AEC forms used

for the same purpose?
8.

Are additional forms required and what is the purpose of
the additional forms ?

9.
10.

Are licensing and/or use or registration fees charged?
What is the length of licensing period?

The AEC forms "Application for Byproduct Material License"
(AEC-313) and "Application for Byproduct Material Use, Supplement

A - Human Use" (AEC-313a) were assumed to be basic documents

and were used as the basis for comparison of the forms used by
agreement states for radioisotope licensing applications (115). The
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CSG classification of the administrative organization of radiation

control or regulatory agencies, "Coordinator of State Agencies",
"State Radiation Control Agency" and "Commission on Radiation Pro-

tection", was used in an effort to classify the types of state organization (37, p. 15-26). Also an effort was made to determine if each
state had a radiation advisory board as recommended by the CSG

(36, p. 26).
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RESULTS

The initial reading of the AEC and state rules and regulations

indicates that most of the state regulations are excerpts from Parts
20, 30-35, 40 and 70, with most utilizing the major wording and organization of the AEC regulations. The AEC regulations pertain to

radiation protection, byproduct, source and special nuclear materials
while state regulations pertain to byproduct, source and special nu-

clear materials in quantities not sufficient to form a critical mass,
radiation producing machines (any machine capable of producing

ionizing radiation except devices using radioactive materials as the

source of radiation), accelerator produced materials and naturally
occurring radioisotopes such as radium (1,

7, 8, 12, 36, 41,

58, 62, 70, 77, 87, 93, 94, 98, 102, 103, 110,
125).

47, 53,

113, 119, 120, 124,

Several states have paraphrased the AEC wording to a form

that agrees with their particular style of legal language (12, 41, 87,
93, 94, 110). The state regulations have also included excerpts from
National Bureau of Standards Handbooks 73 (Protection Against Ra-

diations From Sealed Gamma Sources) and 76 (Medical X-ray Protection Up To Three Million Volts), and National Council on Radiation

Protection and Measurements Report 33 (Medical X-ray and Gammaray Protection For Energies Up To 10 MEV - Equipment Design and
Use) pertaining to the use and safety of radiation producing machines
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and teletherapy units. The states of Colorado and Idaho have also

included parts which require the stabilization of mine and mill tailing
piles which contain radioactive materials (e. g. uranium and thorium)
(36, 47).

All states exempt or exclude individuals, corporate and institutional entities subject to AEC regulations, AEC contractors and

subcontractors and common carriers from state licensing or registration requirements. Ten states require the registration or licensing of all radiation sources while the definition of registrable devices

as used by nine states implies that radium and accelerator produced

materials are exempt. The state of New York requires the registration of radiation producing machines (93, 94), while New York

City requires the registration of all sources of radiation (87). All
states either specifically license radium and accelerator produced
materials, or imply licensing through the listing of exempt quantities which limits radium possession to one microcurie if sealed or
1/10 microcurie if not a sealed source. Eighteen of the agreement

states' forms for application for a radioactive materials license
are almost identical to the AEC form "Application for Byproduct

Materials License" (2,

3, 5, 6, 16,

18, 20, 30, 31, 39, 40, 45, 51,

52, 54, 55, 71, 72, 75, 76, 82, 83, 88, 89, 96, 97, 99-101, 106,
107, 112, 114, 124). The Louisianaform for application for radio-

active material license is similar in that the same information is
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required on the application but the organization and the order are
different (63-66).

All states except New York and Oregon use the AEC definition

of calendar quarters for protection and reporting purposes. Oregon
specifies the beginning and ending dates for each quarter (102) while
New York City and State regulations use the NCRP-FRC exposure

recommendation of "any thirteen consecutive weeks" (87, 93, 94).

The length of licensing period for radioactive materials is generally

worded, in all the regulations, in such a way that the licensing period may be termed variable and at the discretion of the licensing
agency. The AEC has established licensing periods up to a maximum

of five years before renewal is required (118, 1968, p. 139). California has established a five year maximum for radioactive materials except for teletherapy licenses which are non-expiring unless a
change in the equipment status occurs (23, p. 3).

Besides the forms for application for radioactive materials
license and "Supplement A - Human Use", all states have at least

one additional form for the registration of radiation sources or
radiation producing machines (4,

7, 8, 12,

62, 70, 77, 87, 93, 94, 98, 102, 110, 113,

33, 41, 47, 53, 57, 58
124).

The states of

Alabama, Arizona, Colorado, Idaho and Nebraska require a certification form for the use of generally licensed radioisotope-containing

pharmaceuticals by physicians and establish a possession limit for
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such pharmaceuticals (1,

7,

36, 47, 77). Colorado, Kentucky and

New Hampshire have forms for the "disposition of radioactive ma-

terials" (32, 61, 85). Kentucky, Mississippi, New Hampshire and
Tennessee have forms "Application for a Source Materials License"
(59, 73, 84, 109). Tennessee also has a form for the licenses to use

sealed sources in industrial radiography (108). California leads

with the number of license application forms available, as supple-

mentary forms are required for brachytherapy, veterinary use,
pharmaceuticals, routine and non-routine medical uses, teletherapy
and non-human use of radioisotopes (13-29). Florida does not in-

clude standards for the use of x-rays in the healing arts but does

require that all persons that possess registrable items shall meet
its radiation protection standards (41).
Most of the states use the Council of State Governments (CSG)
"State Radiation Control Agency" form of Organization with Kentucky

using the "Commission on Radiation Protection" form and Nebraska
and New York using the "Coordinator of State Agencies" organization

(22, 23, 34, 35, 37, 44, 50, 56,

62,

67, 68, 78-81, 87, 90, 91,

93-95, 110, 113, 126). Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Louisiana, Missis-

sippi, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New York State, North Carolina,
Oregon and Washington had radiation advisory boards or councils

available to the controlling or regulatory agency (34, 44, 50, 56,

67,

68, 78, 80, 81, 90, 93-95, 126). The enabling legislation specifies
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the number of members and areas of competence from which the

membership of the advisory board shall be selected. The individual
members are appointed by the governor of the state. The members
represent the following fields: radiology, medicine, industry, labor,

radiological health, public and private institutions of higher learning
and other related fields which use ionizing radiation. The members
serve on the board or committee for fixed periods of time with the

terms expiring such that the panel membership is changed over a

period of several years (34, 37, 44, 50, 56, 67, 68, 78, 80, 81, 90,
93-95, 126). The remaining states did not mention the formation

or presence of an advisory panel.
California, New Hampshire, New York City and Oregon have

registration and licensing fees (12, 79, 87).

In California and New

York City the fees are paid annually although the licensing period

may be for a longer term (12, 87). In New Hampshire and Oregon
the fees are payable annually (79). Nebraska has included, as part

of its law which authorized the formation of a radiation control

agency, a statement to the effect that there shall be no fee charged

for the registration of radiation sources but licensing fees are not
mentioned (78). The remaining states do not mention fees for

either licensing or registration in their rules and regulations.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

All state regulations establish radiation protection standards,

licensing requirements for byproducts, source and special nuclear

materials, and safety requirements for industrial radiography using
sealed sources. These state regulations are derived from the similar AEC regulations and in many states the AEC regulations are repeated almost word for word. All states require that all users of ra-

diation sources at least meet the state radiation protection standards
of the state. Most of the states also specify standards for the use or
performance of radiation producing machines and teletherapy units.

The state regulations are for the most part organized using the
following pattern:
1.

A statement or section delineating the scope or general
provisions of the regulations.

2.

A section of definitions and terminology.

3.

A section stating the exemptions or non-applicable areas.

4.

A section on license and/or registration procedures and
requirements for various usages.

5.

A section on transfers, records and inspections or tests.

6.

A section or statement of enforcement and penalties for
failure to comply.

7.

A statement of reciprocity with other state and AEC licenses.
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8.

A section on administrative appeals from this controlling
agencyts decisions.

The application forms for a license for the use of radioactive

materials used by the AEC and agreement states requires that the
following information be provided:
1.

The name and address of the person legally responsible

for the material.
2.

The location where the material will be used.

3.

The registration numbers of any previou'S licenses for

use of materials.
4.

The name of the individual authorized by the licensee to

use or supervise the use of the material and a statement
of his training and experience.
5.

The name of the person designated as radiation safety

officer and a statement of his training and experience.
6.

The isotope(s) for which the license is desired, the chemical or physical form of the isotope and the maximum intended possession limit.

7.

The intended use of each listed isotope. If human use, a
supplemental form for human use must be included with
the application.
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8.

The type, number, sensitivity and use of radiation detection instruments available, as well as the frequency,
method and standards used in calibrating these instruments.

9.

The method and type of personnel dosimetry employed.

10.

A description of the facilities where the isotope is used,
stored and handled.

11.

A description of the radiation protection program or con-

trol measures for routine and emergency situations.
12.

A description of the waste disposal methods to be used.

If the radioactive material is for "human use", the following
supplemental information is required:
1.

The using physician's name and a statement that the phy-

sician is licensed to dispense drugs and practice medicine in the licensing state.
2.

A statement of the physician's clinical experience with the
isotope(s) requested.

3.

A statement of the intended purpose of the isotope, the

chemical form in which it will be administered, procedures to be used to minimize hazards in handling, storing
and administration, the device or devices to be used in
administering the isotope and the proposed dosage range.
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4.

If the material is not in the proper form for administration,
a description of the method(s) used to prepare the material
for administration must be included.

5.

If the application is for an individual practice, the physician must state that arrangements have been made with a
hospital to admit radioactive patients, and a copy of his

instructions to the hospital for radiological safety precautions and a listing of the available radiation instrumentation must be included.

The licensing agencies have reserved the right to ask for additional information or clarification of submitted information or to

insist that specific requirements be met before a license may be
granted.

All the agreement states have assumed authority over the three
AEC defined classes of radioactive materials as well as naturally

occurring or accelerator produced radioactive materials, and radiation producing machines. The states have promulgated regulations

for the control of the use of these materials and the exposures to
radiations emanating from these materials or machines. The annual
AEC compatibility review of the state regulations has maintained a

high degree of uniformity between the agreement state regulations

as they pertain to the materials previously under AEC authority.
This same uniformity is also found in the sections of the regulations
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that pertain to other radiation sources over which the states have
assumed jurisdiction.
The differences between the regulations of the various agree-

ment states are minor and are mainly in the format or organization

of the regulations, and the fact that some states or cities require
licensing or registration fees. Other differences are apparent within the regulations as a result of the time of the printing of the regulations or the supplements to the basic regulations. These differences

relate to the description of exempt or generally licensed materials
or devices. The basic license application forms of most of the

states are almost identical to the AEC byproduct material license

application and all state license application forms require the same
information.

Table 2. Summary of Results
State
Type of
Controlling
Agency (CGS
Definition)

Alabama

Arizona

*Special

Advisory
Board or

Purpose

Council

Forms

Agency

Agency

Arkansas

Agency

California

Agency

Colorado

Radiation

Agency

Florida

Agency

Idaho

Agency

Kansas

Agency

Kentucky

Commission

yes

yes

Application

Natural and Accelerator
Produced Isotopes and
Radiation Producing
Machines Licensed or
Registered

Licensing or
Registration
Fees

Reciprocity Limit
(days/12 consecutive
months)

Mini MUM Prior

Notification
Time Requested
(days)

Maximum Time to Report on
Generally Licensed Isotope
Containing Devices Installed
or Changed

Medical use of generally
licensed products

yes

20

2

30 days after end of calendar quarter

Medical use of generally
licensed products

yes

20

2

30 days after end of calendar quarter

yes

20

2

30 days after end of calendar quarter

20

2

30 days after end of calendar quarter

(1) Veterinary use
(2) Brachytherapy
(3) Teletherapy
(4) Pharmaceutical use
(5) Routine medical use
(6) Non-routine medical use
(7) Non-human use
(8) Radium luminous material
(9) Training and experience
medical
(10) Training and experience
non- medical

yes

(1) Medical use of generally
licensed products
(2) Disposition of radioactive
materials

yes

Non-routine medical use

yes

Medical use of generally
licensed products

yes

yes

SO

yes

(1) Source material license
(2) Disposition of radioactive
materials

yes

yes

30

S

30 days after end of calendar quarter

20

2

30 days after end of calendar quarter

20

5

30 days after end of calendar quarter

No limitation. Requires
that licensed person not
establish permanent
office.

90 days after sale or transfer
2

30 days after end of calendar quarter

Table 2. Summary of Results (Cont.)
State

Type 01

Radiation

Controlling

Advisory
Board or

Agency (CGS
Definition)

Council

4-Special
Purpose

Application
Forms

Natural and Accelerator
Produced Isotopes and
Radiation Producing
Machines Licensed or
Registered

Licensing or
Registration
Fees

Reciprocity Limit
(days/12 consecutive
months)

Minimum Prior
Notification
Time Requested
(days)

Maximum Time to Report on
Generally Licensed Isotope
Containing Devices Installed
or Changed

Louisiana

Agency

yes

yes

20

2

30 days after end of calendar quarter

Mississippi

Agency

yes

yes

20

2

30 days after end of calendar quarter

Nebraska

Coordinator

New

Agency

yes

Coordinator

yes

Hampshire

New York

Medical use of generally
licensed products

yes

(1) Source material license
(2) Disposition of radioactive
materials

yes

registration
exempted,
licensing not
mentioned

yes

yes

yes

New York

No limit specified

20

yes

30 days after end of calendar quarter

30

2

(Minimum not
specified prior
to activity)

30 days after end of calendar quarter

30 days after end of calendar quarter

filed prior to installation or change

20

City
North Carolina Agency

yes

yes

Oregon

Agency

yes

yes

Tennessee

Agency

Texas

Agency

Washington

Agency

(1) Source materials license
(2) Sealed source use in radiography

yes

20

S

30 days after end of calendar quarter

30

5

30 days after end of calendar quarter

yes

20

2

30 days after end of calendar quarter

yes

20

2

30 days after end of calendar quarter

yes

30

5

30 days after end of calendar quarter

* All states have forms for registration of radiation sources and applications for materials license.
-- - Indicates none or not specifically mentioned in regulations.

yes
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Application for radioactive material license.
Berkeley, 1968. n, p. (Form RH 3050)

17.

Application for radioactive material license
for human use in a medical institution. Berkeley, 1968. n, p.
(Form RH 3000I)

18.

Application for radioactive material license
for human use in a private medical practice. Berkeley, 1968.
n.p. (Form RH 3000P)

19.

Application for radioactive material license.
Radium luminous material. Berkeley, 1968. n. p. (Form RH
3059)

20.

Application for routine medical authorization.
n.p.
(Form RH 3000G)
Berkeley, 1968.

21.

Application for teletherapy authorization.
Berkeley, 1968. n. p. (Form RH 3000D)

22.

Guide for applicants for a radioactive material
license. Berkeley, 1968. n. p. (Form RH 3051)

23.

Medical licensing guide. Berkeley, 1968.

13p. (Form 3010)

24.

Pharmaceutical supplement. Berkeley,
1968. 5p. (Form RH 3050P)

25.

Statement of training and experience.
Berkeley, 1968. n.p. (Form RH 3050A)

26.

Statement of training and experience, luminous material. Berkeley, 1968. n. p. (Form RH 3051A)
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27.

California. Dept. of Public Health. Bureau of Radiological
Health. Statement of training and experience: nuclear medicine. Berkeley, 1968, n, p. (Form RH 3000A)
Supplement C: Brachytherapy. Berkeley,

28.
1968. n. p.

29.

Supplement H: Veterinarian's statement of
training and experience. Berkeley, 1968, n. p.

30.

Colorado. Dept. of Public Health. Application for radioactive
material license. [Denver] , 1967. 2p. (Form AOR -RH-12)

31.

Supplement A

Application for radioactive material license.
human use. [Denver] , 1967. 4p. (Form AOR -

RH -13)

Certificate - disposition of radioactive

32.

materials. [Denver]

,

1968.

n, p. (Form AOR -RH-23)

Registration of radiation machines. [Denver],

33.
1968. n. p.

(Form AOR -R H4)

34.

State plan for radiation control. [Denver] ,
1968. 14 numb. leaves. (Mimeographed)

35.

Colorado. Revised Statues (1963), chapter 66, article 26 as
amended in 1967, Radiation control.

36.

Colorado. State Board of Health. Rules and regulations pertaining to radiation control. [Denver] , 1968. 89p.

37.

Council of State Governments. Committee of State Officials on
Suggested State Legislation. State radiation control act. In:
suggested state legislation program for 1961. Chicago,
[1960] . p. 12-32. (Reprint)

38.

Edlund, Melvin C. Radiochemistry laboratory manual. Topeka,
Kansas State Dept. of Health, Environmental Health Services.
1968.

39.

138p.

Florida. [State Board of Health] . Application for radioactive
materials license. [Jacksonville] , 1964. 2p. (Form FSBHRAD-100)
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40.

Florida. [State Board of Health]. Application for radioactive
materials license. Supplement for human use. [Jacksonville]
1964.

,

4p. (Form FSBH-RAD-100A)

41.

Rules and regulations for control of radiation
hazards. [Jacksonville], 1964. p. 279-321. (Reprint)

42.

Florida. State Board of Health. Division of Radiological
Health. Proposed non-routine: human use. Jacksonville,
1967. 2p.

(Form FSBH-RAD-100B)

43.

Information to submitted with an application
for a teletherapy license. [Jacksonville] , n. d. 3 numb.
leaves. (Mimeographed)

44.

Idaho. [Dept. of Health]

Radiation control. [Boise] , [1968]
9 numb. leaves. (Mimeograph of sections 39-3001 - 39-3019
.

.

of Idaho code)
45.

Idaho. Dept. of Health. Instructions for preparation of appli-

cation for radioactive material license. DH68564 and
DH68564 -A , B.

[Boise]

,

[1968]

.

n. p.

(Form DH68563)

46.

Application for radioactive material license.
[Boise] , [1968]. 2p. (Form DH 68564)

47.

Idaho. Dept. of Health. Radiological Health Section. Rules

and regulations for the control of radiation in the state of Idaho.
[Boise], 1968. 76p.
48.

International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements.
Radiation quantities and units. Washington, D. C. , 1968. 8p.
(Report 11)

49.

Johns, Harold E. and John R. Cunningham. The physics of
radiology. 3d ed. Springfield, Ill. , Thomas, 1969. 800p.

50.

Kansas. Senate Bill no. 317 (1963), Nuclear energy development and radiation control act. [Topeka] n. p. (Mimeographed)

51.

Kansas. State Dept. of Health. Application for radioactive
material license. [Topeka] [1964] . 2p. (Form RH-1)

52.

Application for radioactive material license.
Supplement A - human use. [Topeka] , [1964]. 4p. (Form RH-2)
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53.

Kansas. State Dept. of Health. Environmental Health Services. Radiation protection regulations. Topeka, 1967. 82p.

54.

Kentucky. Dept. of Health. Application for radioactive

material license. [Frankfort]

,

1966. 2p. (Form KR -221)

55.

Application for radioactive material license
medical. Human use. [Frankfort] , 1966. 2p. (Form KR -231)

56.

Kentucky. Revised Statutes, sec. 152. 105-152. 190. (Undated
mimeographed reprint)

57.

Kentucky. State Board of Health. Radiological health "RAD"

regulation. Frankfort, 1968. 39p.

Radiological health "RH" regulations.

58.

Frankfort, 1968. 94p,
59.

Kentucky. State Dept. of Health. Division of Radiological

Health. Application for source material license. [Frankfort]
60.

Byproduct material license. [Frankfort]
1962. n.p. (Form KR-201)
fort]

63.

,

Disposition of byproduct material. [Frank-

61.
62.

,

1962. n. p. (Form KR -451)

Louisiana. Board of Nuclear Energy. Division of Radiation
Control. Louisiana radiation regulations. Baton Rouge, 1966.
Variable paging.

Preceptor statement. Baton Rouge, 1966.
n. p. (Form NE/DRC 12)

64.
65.

Schedule of radioactive materials - human
use. Baton Rouge, 1966. n. p. (Form NE/DRC 14)

Application for radioactive material license.
Baton Rouge, 1968. n. p. (Form NE/DRC 11)

66.

,

3p. (Form KR -241)

1962.

Schedule of radioactive materials. Baton
Rouge, 1968. n.p. (Form NE/DRC 13)
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67.

Louisiana. Revised Statutes (1950), title 51, chapter 5
(Nuclear Energy Act), sec. 1051-1070 as amended. Baton
Rouge, Board of Nuclear Energy, 1966. 20p. (Reprint)

68.

Mississippi. House Bill no, 499 [1961] , secs. 1-2. (Mimeographed)

69.

Mississippi. State Board of Health, [Regulations] Part X.
Standards for protection against radiation. Rev. ed. Jackson,
1967.

24p.

70.

[Regulations] Part Z. Licensing and registration regulation of sources of ionizing radiation and of
materials in quantities not sufficient to form a critical mass.
Rev. ed. Jackson, 1967. 38p.

71.

Mississippi. State Board of Health. Radiological Health Unit.
Application for radioactive material license. [Jackson] , 1961.
4p. (Form RH-1-A)

72.

Application for radioactive material license
human use. [Jackson' 1961. 4p. (Form RH-1-A -2)
,

73.

[Jackson]
74.

,

1961.

Application for source material license.
2p. (Form RH-1-B)

Morgan, K. Z. History of damage and protection from ionizing
radiation. In; Principles of radiation protection, ed. by K.
Z. Morgan and J. E. Turner. New York, Wiley, 1967, p. 165.

75.

Nebraska. Dept. of Health. Division of Radiological Health.
Application for radioactive material license. Lincoln, 1966.
2p. (Form NRH-5)

76.

Application for radioactive material license,
Supplement A - human use. Lincoln, 1966. 4p. (Form NRH5A)

Radiological health regulations. [Lincoln]

77.

1966.
78.

,

86p.

Nebraska, Revised Statutes (1943), article 35, secs. 71-3501
to 71-3519. Radiation control act.
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79.

New Hampshire. House Bill 103(1969), An act relative to
radiation protection and control. (Mimeographed)

80.

New Hampshire. Laws (1963), chapter 336, Radiation protection. Concord, State Radiation Control Agency. 6 numb.
leaves. (Mimeographed reprint)

81.

New Hampshire. Laws (1965), chapter 336, Radiation protection. Concord, State Radiation Control Agency. 2 numb.
leaves. (Mimeographed reprint)

82.

New Hampshire. State Radiation Control Agency. Application
for radioactive material license. Concord, 1963. 3p. (Form
RCA-1)

83.

Application for radioactive material license.
Supplement A - human use. Concord, 1963. 5p. (Form RCA1A)

84.

'Concord]

,

1963.

Application for source material license.
3p. (Form RCA-3)
Certificate - disposition of radioisotopes.

85.

[Concord]

,

n. d. n. p. (Form RCA -10)

Special nuclear material license application

86.

guide. [Concord]

,

n. d. 2p.

87.

New York (City). Dept. of Health. New York City Health
Code, article 175, Radiological hazards. p. 456-493. (Undated xerox copy)

88.

New York. State Coordinating Council on Atomic Energy.

89.

Application for radioactive materials license.
Supplement A - human use. [Albany] 1962. 4p. (Form

Committee on Licensing. Application for radioactive materials
license. [Albany] , 1962. 2p. (Form COL-7b)
,

COL-7c)
90.

Special requirements for issuance of certain
licenses and permits. Albany, 1962. 9p.

91.

Licensing requirements for medical use of
radioactive materials. [Albany] 1963. 21p. (Xerox copy)
,
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92.

New York. State Coordinating Council on Atomic Energy.

Committee on Licensing. Special requirements for use of
radioactive materials in broad research and development pro-

grams. Albany, 1963. 9p.
93.

New York. State Dept. of Labor. Board of Standards and

Appeals. The industrial code (1962), rule no. 38, Radiation
protection. Albany. p. 63-109.

94.

New York, State Sanitary Code (Rev. 1966), chapter 1, part
16. Ionizing radiation. [Albany] . n. p.

95.

North Carolina. State Board of Health. North Carolina atomic
energy, radioactivity and ionizing radiation law. Charlottesville, Va. , Michie Co. , 1963. (Reprinted from 1963 Cumulative Supplement to Replacement Volume 2C, General Statutes
of North Carolina)

96.

Application for radioactive material license.
Supplement A - human use. [Raleigh] , 1964. 4p. (Form
RAD. H-4)

97.

Application for radioactive material license.
Raleigh, 1965. 2p. (Form RAD. H-3)

98.

North Carolina regulations for protection
against radiation. Rev. ed. Raleigh, 1967. Variable paging.

99.

Oregon. State Board of Health. Application for radioactive
material license. Portland, [ 1965] . n. p. (Form RH-1)

100.

Application for radioactive material license.
Supplement A - human use. [Portland] , [1965] n. p. (Form
RH-2)

101.

Supplement B
RH-3)
102.

Application for radioactive material license.
n. p. (Form
, [1965].

human use. [Portland]

Oregon regulations for the control of ionizing
radiation including radioactive materials. [Portland] 1965.
,

78p.
103.

Regulations for control of radiation. Supplement, 1968. [Portland] . 35p.
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104.

Rees, D. J. Health physics. Cambridge, Mass. , Butterworth. 1967. 242p.

105,

Taylor, Lauriston S. and Saul J. Harris. Exposure standards
and radiation protection regulations. In: Radiation hygiene
handbook, ed. by Hansen Blatz, New York, McGraw-Hill.
1959.

p. 3-2 - 3-72.

106.

Tennessee. Dept. of Public Health. Radiological Health
Service. Application for radioactive material license.
Nashville, 1965. 2p. (Form RHS 7-2)

107.

Application for radioactive material license.
Supplement A - human use. Nashville, 1965. 4p. (Form
RHS 7-2a)

108.

Application for radioactive material license.
Use of sealed sources in radiography. Nashville, 1965. n. p.
(Form RHS 7-2R)

Application for source material license.

109.

[Nashville]

,

1965.

2p.

Radiation control in Tennessee. Nashville,

110.
1965.

59p.

State Licensing Guide. Teletherapy pro-

111.

grams. Nashville, n. d.
112.

(Form RHS 7-3)

14p.

Texas. State Dept. of Health. Division of Occupational Health

and Radiation Control. Application for radioactive material
license. Supplement A - human use. [Austin] , 1963. 4p.
(Form TRC 41-2a)
Texas regulations for control of radiation.

113.

Rev. ed. Austin, 1966. 85p.
114.

Application for radioactive material license.
Austin, n. d. 2p. (Form R-8)

115.

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, Application for byproduct
material license. Washington, D. C. , 1964. 2p. (Form
ADC -313)

116.

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. Criteria for guidance of
states and the atomic energy commission in the discontinuance
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of atomic energy commission regulatory authority over byproduct, source and special nuclear materials in quantities
not sufficient to form a critical mass and the assumption
thereof by states through agreement. Attachment to Public
Law 86-373. [Washington, D. C.] , 1960. 11 numb. leaves.
(Mimeographed)
117.

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. Major activities in the
atomic energy programs. January - December 1962.
Washington, D. C. , 1963. 599p.

118.

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. Report to Congress,
1946-1968. Washington, D. C.

119.

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. Rules and regulations.
Title 10. Atomic energy. Part 20. Standards for protection against radiation. [Washington, D. C.] , 1967.

120.

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. Rules and regulations.
Title 10. Atomic Energy. Part 30. Rules of general
applicability to licensing of byproduct material. [Washington,
D. C.] , 1968.

121.

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. Rules and regulations.
Title 10. Atomic Energy. Part 150. Exemptions and continued regulatory authority in agreement states under section
274. [Washington, D. C.] , 1968.

122.

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. Division of Licensing
and Regulations. A guide for the preparation of applications
for the possession and use of radioisotope teletherapy sources.
Washington, D. C. , [1963] . 55p.

123.

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. Division of Materials
Licensing. A guide for the preparation of applications for
the medical use of radioisotopes. Washington, D. C. 1965.
,

51p.
124.

Washington. State Dept. of Health. Rules and regulations for

radiation control. Olympia, 1966. 114p.
125.

Washington. [State Dept. of Health] Regulations for radiation control. Amendments. [Seattle] , 1969. 11p. (Xerox
copy)
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126.

Washington. State Dept. of Health. Air Quality and Radiation Control Section. Nuclear energy and radiation legislation. Seattle, n. d. 9p.
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APPENDIX A

Table 3. Name and Address of Agency to which License Application
is Mailed.
State

Address

AEC

Division of Materials Licensing, USAEC
Washington, D. C. 20545

Alabama

Dept. of Public Health, Bureau of Environmental
Health, Montgomery, Alabama 36104

Arizona

Arizona Atomic Energy Commission
Phoenix, Arizona 85012

Arkansas

State Health Dept., Radiological Health Division
Little Rock, Arkansas

California

Dept. of Public Health, Bureau of Radiological
Health, Berkeley, California 94704

Colorado

Dept. of Public Health, Radiation Hygiene Section,
Denver, Colorado 80220

Florida

State Board of Health, Division of Radiological

Idaho

State Dept. of Health, Radiological Health Section,
Boise, Idaho 83707

Kansas

State Dept. of Health, Radiological Health Section,
Topeka, Kansas

Kentucky

Director, Radiological Health Program, Dept. of
Health, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

Louisiana

Board of Nuclear Energy, Division of Radiation
Control, Baton Rouge, LOuiSiana, 70804

Mississippi

State Board of Health, Radiological Health Unit,

Health, Jacksonville, Florida

Jackson, Mississippi
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Table 3. Name and Address of Agency to which License Application
is Mailed. (Cont. )
State

Address

Nebraska

Dept. of Health, Division of Radiological Health,
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509

New Hampshire

Radiation Control Agency
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

New York City

State Coordinating Council on Atomic Energy,
Albany, New York

New York

State Coordinating Council on Atomic Energy,
Albany, New York

North Carolina

Director, State Radiation Protection Program,
State Board of Health, Raleigh, North Carolina
27 602

Oregon

Radiological Health Section, State Board of
Health, Portland, Oregon 97201

Tennessee

Radiological Health Service, Dept. of Public
Health, Nashville, Tennessee

Texas

Division of Occupational Health and Radiation
Control, State Dept. of Public Health, Austin,
Texas 78756

Washington

State Dept. of Health, Radiation Control Section,
Seattle, Washington 98104

Best scan available
for Appendices.
Original is a
photocopy with
faded text.
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UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

REGULATIONS

•

TITLE 10 - ATOMIC ENERGY

STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION

GENEJlAL PROVISIONS

llee.
20.1

Purpose.
Scope.

20.2
20.3
20.4
20.5

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Deflnltloll3.

§ 20.1

Units at radiation dose.
Un!ts of radioactivity.
InterpretatloDs.
Communications.

20.8
20.7

PERMISSIBLE DoSES, LEVELS, AND
CONCENTRATIONS

20.101
20.102
20.103

Exposure of Individuals to radiatton
in restricted areas.
Determination of accumulated dose.
Exposure of indlvld'.lal$ to concentra

tions ot

radioact~

Ie

material In

re~

20.104
20.105

strlcted areas.
Exposure of minors.
Permissible levels of radiation in un

20.106

Concentrations In etlluents to un

restricted areas.
restrlc!.ed areas.
20.107

Medical diagnosis and therapy.

20.108

Orders requiring furnishing of bio

assay services.
PJlECA1JTIONAIVY PRoCEDUB.ES

20.201 Surveys.
20.202 Personnel monitoring.
20.201 Caution ligna, Isbels. and IIgnals.
20.204 "'eeptlonl from posting reqUIre
ments
20.206 Instructlon of personnel; posting of
notices to employees.
:.0.207

Storage of licensed mater1als.

20.301
20.302

General requirement.

WASTE DIsPOSAL

Method. for obtaining approval of

20.803

proposed disposal procedures.
Disposal by release Into ssnltary sew

20.304

Disposal by burial In soli.
Treatment or disposal by incinera

erage systelDB.

20.305

tion.
RECORDS, REP08TS. AND NonnCATION

$0.401
20.402

Records of surveys, radiation mont
torlng. and disposal.
Reports 01 theft or loss of llcensed
material.

20.403
20.404

Notiflcations of incidents.
Report to former employees of ex

20.405

posure to radiation.
Reports of overexposures and exces
sive levels and c~ncentratlons.

20.406

Notice to employees of exposure to
radiation.

20.407
20.408

Personnel expos:Jre and mon
itoring reports.
Reports of personnel exposure on
termination of employment or w0rk.

EXCEPTIONS AND ADDITIONAL REQUIIlZKENTS

20.501
20.502

Applications tor exemption•.
Additional requirements.
ENFORCEMENT

Purpose.

(a) The regulations in this part estab
!ish standards for protection against
radiation hazards arising out of activities
under licenses issued by the Atomic
Energy Commission and are issued pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954
(68 stat. 919).
(b) The use of rad~oa~tive mat~rial or
other sources of radiatIOn not licensed
by the CommiSSion is not subject to the
regulations in this part. However. it is
the purpose of the regulations in this
part to cont~ol the possession. use. and
transfer of I1censed material by any li
censee in such a manner that exposure
to such material and to radiation from
such material. when added to exposures
to unlicensed radioactive material and
to other unlicensed sources of radiation
In the possession of the licensee. and to
.... radiation therefrom. does not exceed the
0: standards of radiation protection pre
o scribed in the regulations in this part.
::: § 20.2 Scope.
on
The regulations in this part apply to
N
all persons who receive. possess. use or
transfer byproduct material. source ma
terial. or special nuclear material under
a general or specific license issued by the
Commission pursuant to the regulations
in Part 30. 40. or 70 of this chapter.
§ 20 3 Definitions.

.

(a) As used in this part:
(1) "Act" means the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954 (68 Stat. 919) including any
amendments thereto;
(2) "Airborne radioactive material"
means any radioaetlve material dispersed
in the air in the form of dusts. fumes.
mists. vapors. or gases;
(3) "Byproduct material" means any
radioactive material (except special nu
clear materia!) yielded in or made ra
dioactive by exposure to the radiation
incident to the process of producing or
utillzing special nuclear lTIaterial;
(4) "Calendar quarter" means any
period determined according to either
of the following subdivisions:

20.601 Violations.
Appendix A-(Reserved 1
Appendix B- Concentrations in

air and water abQ\'e natural background.
Appendtx C.
Appendix O-Unlted States Atomtc Energy
Commission Compliance oftices.

"'Added 2'5 FR 13952

in The first period of any year may
beght. on any date in January; provided
that the second. third and fourth periods
accordingly begin on the same date in
~ APril. July; and October, respectively,
'" and that the fourth period extend into
- January of the succeeding year. If nec
::: essary to complete a three-month quar
::l tel'. During the first year of use of this
~ethod of determination by a licensee.
the first period for ~at year shall also
include any additional days in January
preceding the starting date for the first
period.
(jj) The first period in a calendar year
of 13 complete. consecutive calendar
weeks' the second period in a calendar
year of 13 complete consecutive calen
dar weeks; the third period in a calendar
year of 13 complete. consecutive calendar
weeks; the fourth period in a calen
dar year of 13 complete, consecutive
calendar weekS.'
•Alterna.tlvely, the four periods may con
slst of the first 14 complete. consecutive
calendar weeKs; the next 12 complete.
conseciltive calendar weeks; the next 14
complete. consecutive calendar weeks;
and the last 12 complete. consecutive
calendar weeks.,· If at the end of a calen
dar year thpre· are any days not falling
within a complete calendar week of that
year. such days shall be included (for
.... purposes of this part) within the last
0: complete calendar week of that year.
:= If at the beginning of any calendar year
IX t.here are days nut falling within a com.
IL plete calendar week of that year. such
:::: days shall be included (for purposes of
this part! within the last complete cal
endar week of the previous year.
No li~ensee shall change the method ob
served by him of determining calendar
quarters for purposes of this part except
at the beginning of a calendar year.
(5) "Commission" means the AtomiC
Energy Commission or its duly author
ized representatives;
(6) "Government agency" means any
executive department. commission, inde
pen den t establishment, corporation.
wholly or partly owned by the United
States of America which is an instru
mentality of the United States. or any
board. bureau. division. service. office.
officer, authority. administration, Or
other establishment in the executive
branch of the Government;
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PART 20 - STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION
1(7) "Individual" means any human r;17) "Unrestricted area" means any
bein~;
~ area access to which is not controlled by
,81 "Licensed material" means source - the licensee for purposes of protection of
material, special nuclear material, or by- ~ individuals from exposure to radiation
product material received, possessed, on and radioactive materials, and any area
used. or .transferred under a general or ~ed for residential quarters.
'peclfic hcense Issued by the Comm1ssIOn
(b) Delln1tlons of certain other words
pursuant to the regulations in this
and phrases as used In this part are set
chapter;
forth In other sections, including:
'31 "License" means a license issued
(1) "Airborne radioactivity area" deunder the regulations in Part 30, 40, or fined In § 20.203;
70 of this chapter. "Licensee" means
(2) "Radiation area" and "high radi
the holder of such license;
atlon area" defined In § 20.202;
I (], "Occupational dose" includes ex(3) "Personnel monitoring equipment"
l;o,u1'e of an individual to radiation Ii)
defined In § 20.202;
ll, " l'('stricted area; or 'ii) in the Course
(4) "Survey" defined In § 20.201;
"t ( mployment in which the individual's
(5) Units of measurement of dose (rad,
I duties involve exposure to radiation;
rem) defined In § 20.4;
(6) Units of measurement of radio
.. l'l'Ovided. that "occupational dose" shall
~ not be deemed to include any exposure
activity defined In 120.5.
~ of an individual to radiation for the pur- § 20.4 Units of radiation do.e.
::: }JOse of medical diagnosis or medical
'" I hel'apy of such individual.
(a) "Dose," as used In this part, Is the
N
111) "Person" means (i) any individquantity of radiation absorbed, per unit
ual. corporation, partnership, firm, assoof mass, by the body or by any portion of
eiation, trust, estate. public or private the body. When the regulations In this
institution, group, Government agency
part specify a dose during a period of
other than the Commission, any State,
time, the dose means the total quantity
any foreign government or nation or any
of radiation absorbed, per unit of mass,
pOlitical subd1vision of any such govby the body or by any portion of the
ernment or nations, or other entity; and
body during such period oftime. Several
iii) any legal successor, representative,
dUferent units of dose are In current use.
agent, or agency of the foregoing;
Definitions of units as used In this part
(12) "Radiation" means any or all of
are set forth In paragraphs (b) and (c)
the following: alpha rays. beta rays,
of this section.
gamma rays, X-rays, neutrons, high(b) The rad, as used In this part, Is a
speed electrons, high-speed protons, and
measure of the dose of any IOnizing radi
other atomic particles; but not sound
aUon to body tissues In terms of the
or radio waves, or Visible, infrared, or energy absorbed per unit mass of the
ultraViolet light;
! tissue. One rad Is the dose correspond
113) "Radioactive material" includes g Ing to the absorption of 100 ergs per gram
any such material whether or not subjec~ ;; of tissue. (One mIllirad (mrad) =0.001
to licensing control by the Commission; II. rad.)
(141 "Restricted area" means any ~
(c) The rem, as used In this part, III
I ~rea access to which is controlled by the
a measure of the dose of any Ionizing
.... licensee for purposes of protection of
radiation to body tissue In terms of Its
:;: individuals from exposure to radiation
estimated biological effect relative to a
~ and radioactive materials. "Restricted
dose of one roentgen (r) of X-rays. (One
D< area" shall not include any areas used
mIllIrem (mrem) =0.001 rem.> The relaII. as reSidential quarters, although a sepation of the rem to other dose units de
~ rate room 01' rooms in a residential
pends upon the biolOgical elfect UDder
I building may be set apart as a restricted
consideration and upon the conditions of
~a;
irradiation. For the purpose of the regr-' 151 "Source male ria!" means (il
ulatlons in this part, any of the followI uranium or thorium. or any combina·
Ing Is considered to be equivalent to a
:g tlon therf'of, in any physical or chemical
dose of one rem:
~ form; or /iii ores which contain by
(1) A dose of 1 r due to X- or gamma
et:: \', eight one-twentieth of one percent
radiation;
IL '005':) or more of o. uranium, b. tho·
(2) A dose of 1 rad due to X-, gamma,

I

r

~ )'"um or c.

any combinatJOn thereof.

I Source materia! does not include 'pecia!
rna tC'rIaL
(16) "Special nuclear material" means
<I> plutonium, uranium 233, uranium
enriched In the Isotope 233 or In the lso! tope 235, and any other material which
g; the Commission, pursuant to the provl;; slons of section 51 of the act, determines
lL to be special nuclear material, but does
t In I d
ter· I
(ll)
~ ~~terl~u ~~~me~c~~O~y anyan;;
e foregoing but does not Include source
material;
~lclear

~

~

neutrons, the inCident number of neu
trons per square centimeter equivalent
to one rem may be estimated from the
following table:
NEUTRON FLUX DOSE EQl'lVALENT9

Neutron energy (Mev)

Number of
neutrons per
square cen
tlmcter
equivalent
toa dose ot 1
rem (neu.

trons/em')

ThermaL .................

0.0001 .....................
0.006..................... .
0.D2..................._ ••

O.L .......................
0.5 ........................
1.D........................
2.5....................... .
5.0....................... .
7.5........................
10.........................
10 to 30....................

970XIO'
i20XI()l
82OXIO'
4OOX10'
12OX10'
43XIO'
26XIO'
29XIO'
26X10'
24XIOS
:UX10'
14X10'

Average

fhuto

deliver 100
mUUrem In
40 hours

(neutronsl

emf per sec.)

fi'jO

roo
610

280
80
30
18

20

18
17
17
10

(d) For determining exposures to X or
gamma rays up to 3 Mev, the dose limits
specified In §§ 20.101 to 20.104, inclusive,
may be assumed to be equivalent to the
"air dose". For the purpose of this part
"air dose" means that the dose is meas
ured by a properly calibrated appropriate
instrument in air at or near the body sur
face in the region of highest dosage rate,
§ 20.5

lJnit!'i of radioul"lh·ity.

I a)

RadioactiVity is commonly. and for
purposes of the regulations in this part
shall be. measured in terms of disintegra
tions per unit time or in curies. One curie
(c) =3.7X 10" diSintegrations per sec
ond (dpsl =2.2XIO" disintegrations per
minute (dpm). A commonly used sub
multiple of the curie is the microcurie
(~c). One ~c=O.OOOOOl c=3.7X 10' dps=
2.2 X 10' dpm.
(b) For purposes of the regulations in
this part, it may be assumed that the
daughter activity concentrations in the
following- table are equivalent to an air
concentration of 10·' microcuries of
Radon 222 per milliliter of air in equilib
rium with the daughters RaA. RaB, RaC,
and RaC':

or beta radiation;

(3) A dose of 0.1 rad due to neutrons
or high energy protons;
(4) A dose of 0.05 rad due to particles
heavier than protons and with suJ!lclent
energy to reach the lens of the eye;
If It Is more convenient to measure the
neutron fiux, or equivalent, than to de
termlne the neutron dose In radl!, sa
provided In subparagraph (3) of this
paragraph, one rem of neutron radiation
may, for purposes of the regulations In
this part, be assumed to be equivalent
to 14 million neutrons per square centi
meter inCident upon the body; or, if
there exists suJ!lcient information to esti
mate with reasonable accuracy the ap
proximate distribution In energy of the

I The duration or sample collection and the duration
or mea..c;urement should he ~umeient1y short comparro
to the time hetv.et.·n collection ano measuremf"nt, as not
to have a statistically significant effect UlJon the results.
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Natural uran.ium and natural:
thorium. ( 1) For purposes of the regu-'

r

la tlOns IP. this part, one curie of natural
uramum (U-natural in Appendix B or
C) means the sum of 3.7 X 10" disintegra
tlOns per second from U-23S plus
3.7 X 10'" dis/sec from U-234 plus 9 X 10'
dis/sec from U-235. Also, a curie of
natural thorium (thorium-natural in
Appendix B or C) means the sum of
3.7XI0'" dis/sec from Th'" plus 3.7Xl0"
dis.'sec from Th'"
.
(2). For the PUl:pose of the regulations
... III this part, one curie of natural uranium
(U-natural in Appendix B or C) is equiv
alent to 3,000 kilograms, or 6,615 pounds
:!: of natural uranium; and one curie of
on natural thorium (thorium-natural in
.. Appendix B or C) is equivalent to 9,000
I kIlograms or 19,550 pounds of natural
thorium.

g;

Inlerpreta~ions.

I § 20.6
Except

as specIfically authorized by
the Commission in writing. no interpreta
tlOn of the meaning of the regulations in
thIs part by any officer or employee of
the Commission other than a written in
terpretation by the General Counsel will
be recognized to be binding upon the
CommIssIon.

lr

§ 20.7

Communications.

Except where otherwise specified in
this part. all communications and re
ports concerning the regulations in this
::l part. and applications filed under them
~ should be addressed to the Director of
IX Regulation. u.s. Atomic Energy Com
I&. mission. Washington. D.C.. 20545.
Com
p; munications, reports and applications
m!'-y be delivered in person at the Com
mission's offices at 1717 H Street NW
Washington, D.C.; at 4915 St. Elmo Ave~
nue, Bethesda, Md.; or at Germantown
Md.;
,

l

§ 20.101 Exposure of individuals
diation in restricted areas.

10

ra

(a) Exc~pt as provided in paragraph
(b) of thIs sectlOn, no licensee shall
or transfer licensed mate
a manner as to cause any
a restricted area to receive
in any period of one calendar quarter
from radioactive material and other
sources of radiation in the licensee's pos
session a dose in excess of the limits
specified in the following table:
poss~ss, use,
rial III suc~
IIldlvldual III

....

§
.....
0::
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(c)

Rems per calendar quarter
I. Whole body; head and trunk; active
blood~forming

organs;
eyes; or gonads_______

lens

of
1';4

u... 2. Hands and forearms; -i;;t---a-;d
~
ankles__________________________

18%

3. Skin of whole body __ ... __ ....•...

7y"

(b) A licensee may permit an indi
vidual in a restricted area to receive a
dose to the whole body greater than that
permitted under paragraph (a) of this
section, provided:
(1) During any calendar quarter the
dose to the whole body from radioactive
material and other sources of radiation
in the licensee's possession shall not ex
ceed 3 rems; and
(2) The dose to the whole body, when
added to the accumulated occupational
dose to the whole body, shall not exceed
5 (N-lS) rems where "N" equals the in

dividual's age in years at his last birth
day: and
(3) The licensee has determined the
individual's accumulated occupational
dose to the whole body on Form AEC-4,
or on a clear and legible record contain
ing all the information required in that
form; and has otherwise complied with
the r~uirements of § 20.102. As used in
paragraph (b), "Dose to the whole body"
shall be deemed to include any dose to
the whole body, gonads, active blood
forming organs, head and trunk, or lens
of eye.

(2) The licens'!e shall retain and pre
serve records used in preparing Form
AEC-4.
If calculation of the individual's ac
cumulated occupational dose for all
periods prior to January 1, 1961 yields
a result higher than the applicable ac
cumulated dose value for the individual
as of that date, as specified in paragraph
(b) of § 20.101, the excess may be disre
garded.

§ 20.102 Delerminalion of accumulaled
dose.

(a) No licensee shall possess, use or
transfer licensed material in such a man
ner as to cause any individual in a
restricted area to be exposed to airborne
radioactive material possessed by the
licensee in an average concentration in
excess of the limits specified in Appendix
. B, Table I, of this part. "Expose" as
used in this section means that the in
dividual is present in an airborne con
centration. No allowance shall be made
for the use of protective clothing or
equipment, or particle size, except as
authorized by the Commission pursuant
to paragraph (c) of this section.
(b) The limits given in Appendix B,
Table I, of this part are based upon
exposure to the concentrations specified
for forty hours in any period of seven
consecutive days. In any such period
where the number of hours of exposure
is less than forty, the limits specified
in the table may be increased propor
tionately. In any such period where
the number of hours of exposure is
greater than forty, the limits specified
in the t:1ble shall be decreased
proportionately.
(c) (1) Except as authorized by the
Commission pursuant to this paragraph,
no allowance shall be made for particle
size or t.he use of protective clothing
or equipment in determining whether an
individual is exposed to an airborne con
centration in excess of the limits speci
fied in Appendix B, Table I.
(2) The Commission may authorize a
licensee to expose an individual in a re
stricted area to airborne concentrations
in excess of the limits specified in Ap
pendix B, Table I, upon receipt of an
application demonstrating that the con
centration is composed in whole or in
part of particles of such size that such
particles are not respirable; and that
the IIldividual will not inhale the con
centrations in excess of the limits estab
lished in Appendix B, Table I. Each
application under this subparagraph
shall include an analysis of particle sizes
in the concentrations; and a description
of the methods used in determining the
particle sizes.
(3) The Commission may authorize
a licensee to expose an individual in a
restricted area to airborne concentra
tions in excess of the limits specified in
Appendix B, Table I, upon receipt of
an application demonstrating that the
individual will wear appropriate pro
tective equipment and that the individual
will not inhale, ingest or absorb quanti-

(a) This section contains require
ments which must be satisfied by
licensees who propose, pursuant to para
graph (b) of § 20.101, to permit individ
uals in a restricted area to receive ex
posure to radiation in excess of the limits
specified in paragraph (a) of § 20.101.
(b) Before permitting any individual
in a restricted area to receive exposure
to radiation in excess of the limits spec
ified in paragraph (a) of § 20.101, each
licensee shall:
(1) Obtain a
certificate on Form
AEC-4, or on a clear and legible record
containing all the information required
III that form, signed by the individual
showing each period of time after the
individual attained the age of IS in which
the individual received an occupational
dose of radiation; and
(2) Calculate on Form AEC-4 in ac
cordance with the instructions appear
ing therein, or on a clear and legible
record containing all the information
required in that form, the previously ac
cumulated occupational dose received by
the individual and the additional dose
allowed for that individual under
§ 20.101 (b) .
(c) (1) In the preparation of Form
AEC-4, or a clear and legible record con
taining all the information required in
that form, the licensee shall make a rea
sonable effort to obtain reports of the
individual's previously accumulated oc
cupational dose. For each period for
which the licensee obtains such reports
the licensee shall use the dose shown in
the report in preparing the form. In
any case where a licensee is unable to
obtain reports of the individual's occu
pational dose for a previous complete
calendar quarter, it shall be assumed
that the individual has received the oc
cupational dose speCified in whichever
of the following columns apply:
Column I

Partofbody

Assumed
exposure
in rem~ for
calendar
Quarters
prior to
Jan. I, lOCH

Whole body, gonads,
blood-forming
active
organs, head and trunk
Ipns of eye.
•

I

Column 2
Assumed

PXI)OSur('
In !'ems for

calendar

Quarters
beg-inning- (In
or aUt'!'
Jan. I, 1961

§ 20.103 Exposure of individuals 10
concentrations of radioactive rna·
terial in restricted areas.
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ties of radioactive material in excess of
those which might otherwise be permit
ted under this part for employees in
restricted areas during a 40-hour week.
Each application under this subpara
graph shall contain the following
information:
(i) A description of the protective
equipment to be employed, including the
eHiciency of the equipment for the ma
terial involved;
Oil Procedures for the fitting, main
tenance and cleaning of the protective
equipment; and
(iii) Procedures governing the use of
the protective eqUipment, including su
pervisory procedures and length of time
the equipment will be used by the indi
viduals in each work week. The pro
posed periods for use of the equipment
by any individual should not be of such
duration as would discourage observance
by the individual of the proposed pro
cedures; and
(Iv) The average concentrations pres
ent in the areas occupied by employees.
§ 20.104

Exposure of minors.

(a) No licensee shall possess, use or
transfer licensed material in such a
manner as to cause any individual within
a restricted area who is under 18 years
of age, to receive in any period of one
ca~ndar quarter from radioactive ma
terial and other sources of radiation in
... the licensee's possession a dose in excess
0: of 10 percent of the limits specified in
~ the table in paragraph (a) of § 20.10l.
II:
(b) No licensee shall possess, use or
IL transfer licensed material in such a
::l manner as to cause any individual'
within a restricted area, who is ul'der 18
years of age to be exposed to airborne
radioactive material possessed by the
licensee in an average concentration In
excess of the limits specified in Appendix
B, Table II of this part. For purposes
of this paragraph, concentrations may
be averaged over periods not greater
than a week.
(c) The provisions of paragraph (c)
of § 20.103, shall apply to exposures sub
ject to paragraph (b) of this section.
§ 20.105

Permissible levels of radiation

in unrestricted ureas.

(a) There may be included in any ap
plication for a license or for amendment
of a license proposed limits upon levels
of radiation in unrestricted areas result
ing from the applicant's possession or
use of radioactive material and other
sources of radiation. Such applications
~hould include information as to antici-.
pated average radiation levels and an
ticipated occupancy times for each
unrestricted area involved. The Com
mission will approve the proposed limits
if the applicant demonstrates that the
proposed limits are not likely to cause
any individual to receive a dose to the
whole body in any period of one calendar
year in excess of 0.5 rem.
(b) Except as authorized by the Com
mission pursuant to paragraph (a) of
this section, no licensee shall possess, use
or transfer licensed material in such a
manner as to create in any unrestricted

.area from radioactive material and other
sources of radiation in his possession:
(1) Radiation levels which, if an indi
vidual were continuously present in the
area, could result in his receiving a dose
in excess of two millirems in anyone
hour, or
(2) Radiation levels which, if an Indi
vidual were continuously present in the
area, could result in his receiving a dose
in excess of 100 millirems in any seven
consecutive days.
§ 20.106 Concentrations in effluents to
unrestricted areas.

(a)· A licensee shall not posSess, use,
or transfer licensed material so as to re
lease to an unrestricted area radioactive
material in concentrations which exceed
the limits specified in Appendix "8".
Table II of this part, except as authorized
pursuant to § 20.302 or paragraph (b) of
this section. For purposes of this sec
tion concentrations may be averaged over
a period not greater than one year.
(b) An application for a license or
amendment may include proposed limits
higher than those Specified in para
graph (a) of this section. The Commis
sion will approve the proposed limits
if the applicant demonstrates:
(1) That the applicant has made a
reasonable effort to minimize the radio
actiVity contained in eftluents to un
restricted areas; and
(2) That it Is not likely that radio
active materiaT"dlscharged in the eMuent
would result In the exposure of an indi
vidual to concentrations of radioactive
material in air or water exceeding the
limits specltred in Appendix "B", Table
II of this part.
;:!
(c) An application for higher limits
:: pursuap.t to l;'aragraph (b) of this sec
- tlon shall include information demon

~ ~::~bf:~~:e~p~~~':t~~o~
N

activity discharged In eMuents to unre
stricted areas, and shall include, as
pertinent;
(1) Information as to fiow rates, total
volume of eMuent, peak cGncentratlon of
each radlonucllde in the eMue11lt. and con
centration of each radionucllde In the
eMuent averaged over a period of one
year at the point where the eMuent leaves
a stack, tube, pipe, or sImllar conduit;
(2) A deSCription of the properties of
the eMuents, including;
(i) chemical composition;
(Ii) physical charR!lterilltics, including
suspended solids content in liquid eMu
ents, and nature of gas or aerosol for rur
eMuents;
(iii) the hydrogen ion concentratiOns
(pH) of liquid eMuents; and
<Iv) the size range of particulates in
eMuents released Into rur.
(3) A description of the anticipated
human occupancy In the unrestricted
area where the highest concentration of
radioactive material from the eMuent Is
expected, and, in the case of a river or
stream, a description of water uses down
stream from the poi11lt of release of the
eMuent.
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(4) Information as to the highest con
centration of each radionuclide in an
unrestricted area, including anticipated
concentrations averaged over a period of
one year;
(i) In air at any point of huntan oc
cupancy; or
(Ii) In water at points of use down
stream from the point of release of the
eMuent.
(5) The background concentration of
radionuclldes In the receiving river or
stream prior to the release of liquid
eMuent.
(6) A description of the environmental
monitoring equipment, including sensi
tivity of the system, and proeeciures and
calculations to determine concentrations
of radlonuclldes In the unrestricted area
and POSSible reconcentratlons of radlo
nuclides.
(7) A description of tM waste treat
ment facilities and procedures used to
reduce the concentration of radlonuclldes
In eMuents prior to their release.
(d) For the purposes of this section
the concentration limits In Appendix "8",
Table n of this part/shall apply at the
boundary of the restricted area. The
concentration of radioactive material
discharged through a stack, pipe or sim
Ilar conduit may be determined with
respect to the point where the material
leaves the conduit. If the conduit dis
charges within the restricted area, the
concentration at the boundary may be
determined by applying appropriate
factors for dilution, dispersion, or decay
between the point of discharge and the
boundary.
(e) In addition to limiting concen
trations In eMuent streams, the Com
mission may limit quantities of radio
active materials released In rur or water
during a specified period of time if it
appears that the daily intake of radlo-'
active material from air, water, or food
by a suitable sample of an exposed pop
ulation group, averaged over a pertQd
not exceeding one year, would otherWise
exceed the daily intake resulting from
continuous exposure to rur or water con
tiUnIng one-third the concentration of
radioactive materials specified in Ap
pendix "B", Table II of this part.
(f) The provisions of this section do
not apply to disposal of radioactive ma
terial Into sanitary sewerage systems,
which Is governed by § 20.303

mo.I07

Medical diagnosis and therapy.

~ Nothing in the regulations In this part
- shall be Interpreted as limiting the In
:: tentlonal exposure of patients to radia
'" tion for the purpose of medical diagnosis
m edical therapy.

1.:!.
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§ 20.108 Orders requiring furnishin!!: of
hio-assay sen!ices.

§ 20.203

Where necessary or d€sirable in order
to aid in determining the extent of an
Ind,V,dual's exposure to concentrations
of radioactive material, the Commission
may lllC?rporate appropriate provisions
In any lIcense, directing the licensee to
m~ke avaiJa\?le to the individual appro
prIate bio-assay services and to furnish
a copy of the reports of such services to
the Commission.

(a) General. (1) Except as otherwise
authorized by the Commission, sym
bols prescribed by this section shall use
the conventional radiation caution colors
(magenta or purple on yellow back
ground). The symbol prescribed by this
section is the conventional three-bladed
design;

PRECAUTIONARY PROCElJURES

§ 20.201

Surveys.

in which airborne radioactive materials,
composed wholly or partly of licensed
material, exist in concentrations in ex
cess of the amounts Epecifled in Appen
dix B, Table I, Column 1 of this part; or
(ii) any room, enclosure, or operating
area in which airborne radioactive mate
rial composed wholly or partly of licensed
material exists in concentrations which,
averaged over the number of hours in
any week during which individuals are
in the area, exceed 25 percent of the
amounts specified in Appendix B, Table I,
Column 1 of this part.
(2) Each airborne radioactivity area
shall be conspicuously posted with a sign
or signs bearing the radiation caution
symbol and the words:

Caution signs, labels, and sig

nal!'l.

RADIATION SYMBOL

1. Cross-hatched area is to be magenta or

purple.
2. Background Is to be yellow.

I a) As used in the regulations in this
part, "survey" means an evaluation of
the radIation hazards incident to the pro
ductIOn, use, release, disposal, or pres
ence of radioactive materials or other
sources of radiation under a specific set
of conditions. When appropriate such
evaluation includes a physical sur~ey of
the location of materials and equipment,
and measurements of levels of radiation
or concent,rations of radioactive material
present.
(b) Each licensee shall make or cause
to be made such surveys as may be neces
sary for him to comply with the regula
t10ns in this part,

§ 20.202

CAUTION'
AIRBORNE RADIOACTIVITY AREA

(e) Additional requirements. 0) Each
area or room in which licensed material
is used or stored and which contains any
radioactive material (other than natural
uranium or thorium) in an amount ex
ceeding 10 times the quantity of such
material specified in APper..dix C of this
part shall be conspicuously posted with
a sign or signs bearing the radiation
caution symbol and the words:
CAUTION'
RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL(S)

·'>er.onnel monitoring.

(a) Each licensee shall supply appro
pnate personnel monitoring equipment
... to, and shall require the use of such
g; equipment by:
(1 l Each individual who enters a re
::: stricted area under such circumstances
'" that he receives, or is likely to receive
N
a dose in any calendar quarter in exces~
of 25 percent of the applicable value
specified in paragraph (a) of § 20.101.
(2) Each individual under 18 years of
age who enters a restricted area under
such circumstances that he receives, or
IS lIkely to receive, a dose in any calen
dar quarter in excess of 5 percent of
the applicable value specified in para
graph (al of § 20.101.
(3) Each individual who enters a high
radiation area.
(b) As used in this part,
(1) "Personnel monitoring eqUipment"
means devices designed to be worn or
carried by an individual for the purpose
of measuring the dose received (e. go.
fll~ badges, pocket chambers, pocket
dOSImeters, film rings, etc.) ;
(2) "Radiation area" means any area
accessible to personnel, In which ther~
exists radiation, originating in whole or
in part within licensed material, at such
levels that a major portion of the body
could receive in anyone hour a dose in
excess of 5 miIlirem, or in any 5 con
clecutive days a dose in excess of 100
miJIirems;
(3) "High radiation area" means any
area, accessible to personnel, in which
there exists radiation originating in
whole or in part within licensed mate
rial at such levels that a major portion
of the body couId receive in any one hour
a dose in excess of 100 miIlirem.
lOr "Danger,"

(2) Each area or room in which nat·
ural uranium or thorium is used 01
stored in an amount exceeding one·
hundred times the quantity specified ir
Appendix C of this part shall be con·
spicuously posted with a sign or signs
bearing the radiation caution symbol
and the words:

I
~

(2) In addition to the contents of signs
and labels prescribed in this section, li
censees may provide on or near such
signs and labels any additional informa
tion which may be appropriate in aiding
individuals to minimize exposure to radi
ation or to radioactive material.
(b) Radiation areas. Each radiation
area shall be conspicuously posted with
a sign or signs bearing the radiation cau
tion symbol and the words:

~

CAUTION
RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL(S)

_

(1) Except as pro
vided in subparagraph (3) of this para
graph, each container of licensed mate
rial shall bear a durable, clearly visible
label identifying the radioactive con
tents.
(2) A label required pursuant to sub
paragraph (1) of this paragraph shall
CAUTION'
bear the radiation caution symbol and
RADIATION AREA
the words "CAUTION, RADIOACTIVE
(c) High radiation areas. (1) Each MATERIAL" or "DANGER, RADIOAC
high radiation area shall be conspicu- TIVE MATERIAL". It shall also provide
ously posted with a sign or signs bearing sufficient information' to permit in
the radiation caution symbol and the"" dividuals handling or using the conwords:
:;; tainers, or working in the vicinity thereCAUTION'
of, to take precautions to avoid or miniHIGH RADIATION AREA
'" mize exposures.
IL
(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of
(2) Each high radiation area shall be - subparagraph (1) of this paragraph
equipped with a control device which'" labeling Is not required:
'
shall either cause the level of radiation
(I} For containers that do not con
~o ~e. reduce? below ~hat at which an
tain licensed materials in quantities
Ind,V,dual might receIve a dose of 100
.
~reater than t?e applIcable quantities
millirem in one hour upon entry into
the area or shall energize a conspicuous
IIs~ in AppendIX C of this part.
visible or audible alarm signal in such
(ll) For containers containing only
a manner that the individual entering natural uranium or thorium in quantities
and the licensee or a supervisor of the
no greater than 10 times the applicable
activity are made aware of the entry. quantities listed in Appendix C of this
In the case of a high radiation area es- part.
tabJished for a period of 30 days or less,
(iill For containers that do not consuch control device is not required.
tain licensed materials in concentrations
(f)

C01Itainers.

:=

(d)

Airborne radioactivity areas.

0)

As used in the regulations in this part,
"airbOTne radioactivity area" means (j)
any room, enclosure,· or operating area

1 As appropriate, the information will In
clude radiatIon levels, kinds of material r es
timate of activity, date for which activity Is
estImated, mass enrichment, etc.
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greater than the applicable concentra
tions listed in Column 2, Table I, Apsure; shall be instructed in the applicable of the environment, including topo
provisions of Commission regulations. graphical, geological, meteorological,
pendix B of this part.
(iv) For containers when they are atand licenses for the protection of perand hydrological characteristics; usage
tended by an individual who takes the
sonnel from exposures to radiation or
of ground and surface waters in the gen
radioactive materials; and shall be aderal area; the nature and location of
precautions necessary to prevent the
exposure of any individual to radiation or
vised of reports of radiation exposure
other potentially affected facilities; and
radioactive materials in excess of the
which employees may request pursuant
procedures to be observed to minimize
:: Imits established by the regulations in
to these regulations.
'" this part.
the risk of unexpected or hazardous
~
(v) For containers when they are in
(b) Each licensee shall post a current
ex osures.
'" transport and packaged and labeled in
copy of the regulations in this part, a r-The Commission will not approve any
... accordance with regulations of the Incopy of the license, and a copy of oper- ~ application for a license to receive li
;:; terstate Commerce Commtssion, Federal
ating procedures applicable to work .., censed material from other persons for
Aviation Agency, or Coast Guard.
under the license conspicuously in a suf- :!: disposal on land not owned by thf
(vi) For containers which are accesficient number of places in every estab- ~ Federal government or by a stat"
sible' only to individuals authorized to
lishment where employees are employed
t
handle or use them, or to work in the
in activities licensed by the Commission ~ernmen.
vicinity thereof, provided that the conto permit them to observe such docu§ 20.303 Disposal by release into sani
tents are identified to such individuals
ments on the way to or from their place
tary sewerarce systems.
by a readily available written record.
of employment or shall keep such docuNo licensee shall discharge licensed
ments available for employees' examinamaterial into a sanitary sewerage system
(vii) For manufacturing or process
tion upon request.
unless:
eqUipment, such as nuclear reactors, reactor components, piping, and tanks.
r- (c) Form AEC-3, "Notice to Em(a) It is readily soluble or dispersible
20.204 Exceptions from postinrc reo I ployees", shall be conspicuously posted
in water; and
quirements.
~ in a suft!cient number of places in every
(b) The quantity of any licensed or
Notwithstanding the provisions of ~ establishment where employees are emother radioactive material released into
20.203,
'" ployed in activities licensed by the Comthe system by the licensee in anyone
(a) A room or area is not required to ... mission to permit employees working in
day does not exceed the larger of subbe posted with a caution sign because of ::: or frequenting any portion of a restricted
paragraphs (1) or (2) of this paragraph:
the presence of a sealed source provided I ~~ea to ~bserve a copy on the way to or
(1) The quantity which, if diluted by
the radiation level twelve inches from lJ.!om theIr place of employment.
the average daily quantity of sewage rethe surface of the source container or ",,- NOTE: Cople. ot Form AEC-3. "Notice to
leased into the sewer by the licensee,
housing does not exceed five millirem :g Employee.... may be obtained by writing to
will result in an average concentration
per hour
... the Director ot the appropriate U.S. AtOmiC
equal to the limits specified in Appendix
...
D:: Energy Commission Regional Compliance
B T bl I C I
.
"
)
(b Rooms or other areas m hospltal~
omce listed In Appendix "0" or the Director
. a e . 0 umn 2 0 f thOIS part; or
are not required to be posted with caution;:; Division of Materials Llcen.lng. U.S. Atoml~
(2) Ten times the quantity of such
... Signs because of the presence of patients ... Energy Comml88lon, Washington, D.C.. 20545.
material speCified in Appendix C of this
g; containing byproduct material provided
20.207 Slorarce of licensed materials.
part; and
that there are personnel in attendance.
"
(c) The quantity of any licensed or
::: who shall take the precautions necessary
Licensed matenals stored m a~ unreother radioactive material released in
"" to prevent the exposure of any individual stncted area shall be secured agaInst unanyone month. if diluted by the average
N
to radiation or radioactive material in authonzed removal from the place 'Of monthly quantity of water released by
:: the licensee, will not result in an average
excess of the limits established in the storage.
regulations in this part.
WASTE DISPOSAL
g; concentration exceeding the limits spec
(c) Cautior.. signs are not required to § 20.30 I (;en"al requirem ..nt.
- ifled in Appendix B. Table I, Column 2
be posted at areas or rooms containing
::: of this part; and
radioactive materials for periods of less
No licensee shall dispose of licensed", (d) The gross quantity of licensed and
than ei ght h ours prOVl'd ed that (1) the material
(a) Byexcept:
transfer to an authorized re- N Jther radioactive material released m'to
materials are constantly attended during
the sewerage system by the licensee does
such periods by an individual who shall cipient as provided in the regulations in
not exceed one curie per year.
take the precautions necessary to pre- Part 30. 40. or 70 of this chapter. whichvent the exposure of any individual to ever may be applicable; or
Excreta from individuals undergoing
(b) As 0 aut h 0 r i zed pursuant to medical diagnosis or therapy with radio
radiation or radioactive materials in ex- ~ 20302'
ces.s of the limits established in the regu- . (~) A'S ~ r '0 v ide d in § 20.303 or active material shall be exempt from
latIOn~ m th.IS part and:. (2) such area or· ... 20.304. applicable respectively to the any limitations cuntained in this
,room IS subject to the IIcensee's control. g; disposal of licensed material by release section.
(d) A room or other area is not re- - into sanitary sewerage systems or burial
§ 20.304 Disposal by burial in soil.
:;; quired to be posted with a caution sign :!: in SOil. or in 20.106 (Concentrations in
No licensee shall dispose of licensed
o because of the presence of radioactive '" Effluents to Unrestricted Areas).
;;; materials packaged and labeled in ac- N
material by burial in soil unless:
... cordance with regulations of the Inter§ 20.302 Melhod for obtaininrc approval
(a) The tDtal quantity of licensed and
_ state Commerce Commission, Federal
of proposed disposal pro,·edure..
other radioactive materials buried at any
.., Aviation Agency, or Coast Guard.
Any licensee or applicant for a license one location and time does not exceed, at
L.
may apply to the Commission for apthe time of burial. 1,000 times the amount
§ 20.206 InslnH'lion of pc,"onnel; post·
proval 'Of proposed prDcedures to dispose speCified in Appendix C of this part; and
inrc of noti.·" 10 employees.
of licensed material in a manner not
(b) Burial is at a minimum depth of
(a) All individuals working in or freotherWise authorized in the regulations four feet; and
:: quenting any portion of a restricted area
in this chapter. Each application should
(c) Successive burials are separated by
~ shall be informed of the occurrence of
include a des c rip t ion of the distances of at least six feet and not more
- radioactive materials or of radiation in
licensed material and any other radio- than 12 burials are made in any year.
active material involved, including the
'" su(h portions of the restricted area;
...
quantities' and kinds 'Of such material
"" shall be instructed in the safety proband the levels of radioactiVity involved,
'" lems associated with expDsure tD such
materials or radiation and in precauand the propnsed manner and condi
t.ions or procedures to minimize expotions of dispDsal. The application should
also include an analysis and evaluation
2 For example. contalners in locations such
of pertinent information as to the nature

r

l
*

*

r

*

r

as wa.ter-fllled canals, storage vaUlts, or hot
cells.
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§ %0.305 Treatment or disposal by incb{.
eralion.

No licensee shall treat or dispose of
licensed material by incineration except
as specifically approved by the Commlll
sion pursuant to §§ 20.106(b) and 20.302)

I

(4)

Ua~0.

Radiation exposures to indivld
cll'c'J.n:stanccs under which the ex...

posures

o~curred,

::nd the extent of pos

sib:c hazard to persons in unrestricted
(oJ)

\\'il~

ana.

i\.(:..,io!lS w~::.ich have been taken, or

bc

t~-;,k(:n,

t.o

l'(:COVCl'

the material;
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-;;- (c) Any repOrt filed with the Com
:;: misjlion pursuant to this section shall be
.., prepared so that names of indivlduala
:l: who ·have received exposure to radiation
., will be stated In a separate part of the

~pOrt.

§ 20.404 Report to former ('mploye(>!Ii of
exposure to radial ion.

or measures which
At the request of a former employee
ll~vc b:..;~:: 01' \;111 be ado;.Jted to prevent,
RECORDS, REPORTS, AND NOTII'ICATION
each licensee shall furnish to the former
a rc.;.t..rl'(:nce of the loss or theft of li
employee a report of the former em·
censed l!l~~tc:::ial.
§ 20..tOl Records of surH·y~. radiation
ployee's exposure to radiation as shown
monilorinJ!;. and dispo!o;ul.
(c) SubseQuent to filing the written
in
records maintained by the licensee
l'ClJo:·~ t.::c 1kensee s:-.Ia11 also :-eport any
(a) Each licensee shall maintain rec
pursuant to 20.401(a). Such report
ords showing the l'adiation( exposures of ,S1.:btii. .. ,,;..i·,'..; ndditiono.l infonnation on
shall
be furnished within 30 days from
the loss or then which becomes available
all individuals for whom personnel man·
the time the request is made; shall cover
itoring is required under ! 20.202 of the tv the licensee, within 30 days after h('
each calendar quarter of the individual's
rpgulations in this part. Such records learns of such information.
employment involving exposure to radio
(d) Any report filed with the Com.
shall be kept on Form AEC-5. in accord·
ation,
or such lesser period as may be
ance with the instructions contained in mission vursuant to this section [.;ha1; be ... requested by the employee. The report
so pl'ppared that nanlCS of ind;vidnp.ls
;:! that form or on clear and legible rec·
g;
shall
also
include the results of any cal.
who nlay have received exposure to
g; ords containing all the information re radiation
are stated in a separate part - culations and analyses of radioactive
- "uired by Form AEC-5. The doses en· of the report,
: material deposited in the body of the
::: tered on the forms or records shall be for
'" employee and made pursuant to the pro·
II') periods of time not exceeding one calen
N
visions of 20.108. The report shall be
. 20,,103 Nutili.·,atiOlH. of i,U'idenl",.
dar quarter.
in writing and contain the following
(b) Each licensee shall maintain rec·
(a) Immediate notification,
Each li
statement:
censee sh::llI immediately notify the Di
ords in the same units used in
This report is furnished to you under the
rector of the appropriate Atomic Energy
this part, showing the results
provisions
of the Atomic Energy Commission
or surveys required by § 20.201 (b), and I Commission Rf'gionnl Compliance Office
regulations entitled "Standards for Protec
~
shown
in
Appendix
D
by
telephqne
and
disposals made under §§ 20.302, 20.303,
tion
Against
Radiation" (10 CFR Part 20).
~ telegraph of any incidl~nt involving by
and 20.304.
You should preserve this report for future
a:: product, source or special nuclear mate
reference.
(c) Records of individual radiation lL I"ial possess('d by him and which may
exposure which must be maintained pur ~ have caused or threatens to cause:
(b) The former employee's request
suant to the provisions of paragraph (a)
(1) Exposure of the whole body of any
should include appropriate identifying
individual to 25 rcms or morc of radia
- of this section shall be preserved until
data,
such as social security number
tion; exposure of the skin of the whole
::; December 31, 1970, or until a date 5 years
and dates and IDcations of employment.
body of any individual of 150 Tcms or
;:! after termination of the individual's em
more of radiation; or exposure of the
'" ployment, whichever Is later. Records
feet, ankles, hands or forearms of any
I£. which must be maintained pursuant to
individual to 375 rems or mare of radia
g tois part may be maintained In the form
tIOn; or
f microfilms.
(2) The release of radioacLive mate
(J)

:":';·cccdl..<.l'cS

*

*

~

("oj

~
~

NOTE: Prior to December 31,1970, the Com

U

mission may ameRd this paragraph to assure
the further preservat10n of records which it
'lletermines apould not be clestroyed,

§ 20,,102

Rf'porl~ of

li.·(·n.~f'd

dU'fl or 14)~JiI of

malf'riaI.

U!J Each licensec shall report by tele
phone :::no. tckg:'aph to the Director of
the rtl1Pl'oj)riate Atomic E!1crgy Conl
111issioa Hc.:;io:1Ul Compliance Office listed
in Ap~)endix D, ima::.cdiately after its oc...

currence bcco:l1es known to the licensee,
nny less Dr t,!18f:.; of licensed material in
such quanti tics and under such circum..
staJ.lces that it appears to the licensee
that a SUbstantial hrLzard may result to
o persons in unrcstricted areas.
~
(b) Each l~c(;-:"1see who is required to

~ ~~.~ep~r;~;~th~~i~a~~:r:~~egt:r~ifC tIl~;

.. section shall, within 30 days after he
~ learns of the loss or theft, make a report
in writi'lg to the Director, Division of
Compliance, U.S. Atomic Energy Com
mission, Was~1ington, D.C. 20545, with a
copy to the Director of the appropriate
Atomic E:i..el'gy Commission Regional
Compliance Oi.11ce listed in Appendix D,
setting forth the following infornlation:
0) A descr:ption of the licensed
mater~c.l involved, including kind, quan
tity. chemical, ar~d p:1ysical fonn;
(2) A description of the circum...
stances under which the loss OF theft
occurred;
(3) A statement of disposition or
probable disposition of the licensed
material involved;

rial in concentrations which, if averaged
over a period of 24 hours, would exceed
5,000 times the limits specified for such
materials in Appendix B, Table II; or
(3) A loss of one working week or
more of the operation of any facilitirs
afIected; or
(4) Damage to property in excess of

$100.000.
(b)

Twenty-jouT

hour

notification

Each licensee shall within 24 hours
notify the Director of the appropriate
Atomic Energy Commission Regional
Compliance Offlec listed in Appendix D
by telephone and telegraph of any inci
dent involving licensed material pos
sessed by him and which may have
caused or threatens to cause:
(J)

Exposure of the whole body of any

individual to 5 rerns or more of radia

tion; exposure of the skin of the whole
body of any individual to 30 reuw; or
more of radiation; or exposure of the
feet, ankles, hands, or forearms to 75

rems or more of radiation: or
(2) The release of radioactive mate
rial In concentrations which, If aver
aged over a period of 24 hours, would
exceed 500 times the limits specified for
such materials In Appendix B, Table II;
or
(3) A loss of one day or more of the
operation of any facilities affected; or
(4) Damage to property In excess of
$1,000.

4evt.ed 31 Pi Qi68
-**Revised 32 FR 10432

§ 20.405 Reports or overexposures and
excessive levels and concentrations.

(a) In addition to any notification
required by § 20.403, each licensee shall
make a report In writing within 30 days
to the
Director, Divi
sion of
.. Compliance,
U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission, Washington.
D.C., 20545
, with
a copy to the Director of the appropriate
Atomic Energy Comm1ss1on Regional
Compliance Omce listed In Appendix D,
of (1) each exposure of an IndiVidual to
radiation or concentrations of radioac..
~ tlve material In excess of any applicable
:l\ limit in this part or In the licensee's
'" license; (2) any Incident for which notl
I£. fication is required by § 20.403; and (3)
:::; levels of radiation or concentrations of
radioactive material (not involving ex ..
cessive exposure of any individual) In
an unrestricted area in excess of ten
times any applicable limit set forth in
this part or in the licensee's license.
Each report required under this para
graph shall describe the extent of ex
posure of persons to radiation or to
radioactive material; levels of radiation
and concentrations of radioactive mate
rial Involved; the cause of the exposure,
levels or concentrations; and corrective
steps taken or planned to assure against
a recurrence.
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~

(b) In any case where a lict'llsee is
ret.luirt>d. pursuant to the provisions of
thIS sectIon to report to the Commission
any exposure of an individual to radia
LIOn or t.o concentrations of radioactive

""l'

I11atl'l'lal~ ~ht.~ licensee shall also notify
:,l1cll lllctlvldual of the nature and extent
cf t'xposurc. Such notice shalJ be in
wntmg and shall contain tht' following
statenwnt:

;;;

o
~
I.L.

~

TIl;~

['('port is fUTlllshed to you under the
l,nWI!:>IOU..S uf the AtomiC. Energy Commi.!'sion
rt'Kula.tIOIlS entitled "Standards for Protec
Against RadiatIOn" \10 CFR Part 20).
'\ (,U bhould prl"Sf'TVe this report for future
reft'renee

L
r ,"
'!,1Il

Any report filed with Ule Com

&:; miSSIOn pursuant te this section shall be
!1I'epared so that names of ~ndividuals

-0

~ who nave received exposure to radiation
'" will be stated in a separate part of the
I...:.eport.

IUb 'uti.·t> to ('ml)loyt·t·....
Ir; 20.l'U~lIr('
radiation.

::!

ul

«'x-

10

,J

At the request of any employee, each

~ llcensee shall advise such employee an

a:: nll<l.llY. of the f>mployee's exposure to
u. ra~hatlOll as shown in records main
~ talllf'd by ttl(' licf'nsee pursuant to
I~ 2n 40113'.

§ 20.·~07.

Pf"rsonneJ exposure and mon

Itoring reports.

(b) Each person described in paragraph (a) of this section shall, within
the first quarter of each calendar year,
susbmlt to the Director of Regulation,
U. . Atomic Energy Commission Wash
mgton, D.C. 20545 the following'reports
applic!,ble to the 'described licensed ac~
tivities, covering the preceding calendar
year: '
(]) A report of either (I) the total
number of individuals for whom person
nel monitoring was required under § 20.
202(a) or § 34.33(a) of this chapter dur
mg the calendar year, or (Ii) the total
number of Individuals for whom person
nel monitoring was provided during the
calendar year: Provided, That such total
includes at least the number of individ
uals required to be reported under sub
division (I) of this subparagraph. The
report shall Indicate whether It js sub
mitted in accordance with subdivision
(iJ or (Ii) of this subparagraph.
(2) A report on Individuals for whom
personnel monitoring was required under
§ 20.202(a) or § 34.33(a) of this chapter,
which contains, for each Individual 18
years of age or over whose annual radia
tion dose exceeded the applicable quar
terly numerical values specified In § 20.
14)1 (a), and, for each Individual under
18 years of age whose annual radiation
doee exceeded 10 percent. of the ap
plicable quarterly numerical values spec
Ified In § 20.101(a), the Information re
corded by the licensee pursuant to
§ 20.401(a).

(a) This section applies to each person
§ 20.408 Reports of personnel expo
Ucensed by the Commission to:
sure on termination of employment
(1) Operate a nuclear reactor de
or work..
signed to produce electrical or heat
energy pursuant to § 50.21 (b) or § 50.22
When an individual terminates em
of this chapter or a testing facility as de
ployment with a licensee subject to
fined in § 50.2(r) of this chapter;
§ 20.407, or an individual assigned to work
in such a licensee's facility, but not em
(2) Possess or use byproduct material
ployed by the licensee, completes his
for purposes of radiography pursuant to
work assignment in the licensee's facility,
Parts 30 a,?d 34 of this chapter;
(3) Possess or use at anyone time, for , the licensee shall furnish to such Individ
purposes of .fuel processing, fabrication,
or reprocessmg, special nuclear material
In a <,Iuantlty exceeding 5,000 grams of .. Ington, D.C. 20545, a report of the In
contan,>ed uranium-235, uranium-233, or IL dlvldual's exposure to radiation and ra
plutomum or any combination thereof ~ dloactive material, Incurred dllrlng the
period of employment or work assign
pursuant to Part 70 of this chapter; or
ment In the licensee's facility, contain
(4) Possess or use at any one time, for
Ing information recorded by the licensee
processing or manufacturing for <118
pursuant to §§ 20.401(10) and 20.108. Such
trlbutlon pursua.nt to Part 30, 32 or 33
report shall be furnished within 30 days
of thls chapter, byproduct material In
after the exposure of the Individual has
qua.ntltlea exceeding any one of the fol
been determined by the licensee or 90
lowing quantities:
days after the date of termination of em
poyment or work assignment, whichever
Radionuclide '
y:~~~
is earlier.
Cesium-137 __________________
1

~ ~~.a:t~!c ~e~~~~~:ss~~:~~

~%~J~!1

Iridlurn-192 __________________

1~
10

Krypton-a5====================
__________________ 1,000

Promethium-147 _____________
10
Technetlum-99m _____________ 1,000
1 The Commission lllay require, as a license
condit1on, or by rule, regulation or order pur
suant to § 20.502, reports from licensees who
are Ucensed to use radionuclldes not on this
l1st~ in quantities sufficient to cause com
parable radiation levels.

June 20, 1969

S

The report for calendar year 1968 shall

be submitted. within 90 days of the effec
tive date of this rule. A licenaee whose l1cense

expires or terminates prior to, or OD the last
day of the calendar year, shall submit reports
at the expiration or termination of the U
. cenae, covering that part of the year during
which the license was in effect.
*Added 33 FR 18926
Dec;;. 19, 1968
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EXCEPTIONS Aim ADDlTIONAL
REQUIREMENTS
§ 20.501 Apl'li"Iltions for exemptions.
The Commission may, upon appllcation

::! by any licensee or upon its own initiative,
g grant such exemptions from the require

- ments of the regulations in this part as
:: it determines are authorized by law and
on will not result in undue hazard to life
N or property.
§ 20.502 Additional requirements.
The Commission may, by rule, regula
tion, or order, impose upon any licensee
such requirements, in addition to those
established in the regulations in this
part, as it deems appropriate or necessary
to protect health or to minimize danger
to life or property.
ENFORCEMENT

§ 20.601

Violation,.
An inj unction or other court order may
be obtained prohibiting any violation of
any provision of the act or any regulation
or order issued thereunder. Any person
who willfully violates any provision of
the act or any regulation or order issued
thereunder may be guilty of a crime, and
upon conviction, may be punished by fine
or imprisonment or both, as jlCovided by
law.

AfPENDIX

A

[Reserved]

-----

ApPENDIX B
CONCENTRATIONS IN AlB AND WATER ABOVE NATURAL BACKGROUND

.

CONCENTRATIONS IN AIR AND WATER ABOVE NATURAL BACKGROUND---Continued

[See notes at end of appendix)

Element (atomic number)

Actinium (S9).

Isotope I

--------_._------

Acm
Ac228

Americium (95) _________________ Am 241

Am 242m
*IAm242

I Am 243

*1

Am:M4
Antimony (51) ____________ • ______ Sb 12"2
Sb 124
Sb 125
Argon (18) ________________________
Arsenic (33)

-----._-------------

A37
A 41
As 73
As 74
As 76
As 77

Astatine (85) ________ • ______ • _____ At 211
Barium (1;6) ______________________
Ba 131
Ba 140
Berkelium (97} __ •________________ Bk 249
~,

Bk260

Bery1l1um l4} ______ ••••• ___ • _____ Be i
Bismuth (83) _____________________ Bi206

Bi207
BI210
Bi212
Bromine (35). __ • __________ •• _____ BrB2

Cadmium (48) ____________________ Cd 109
Cd 115m
Cd 115
Calcium (20) •• ___________________ Ca45
Ca 47
Californium (98) _____ • ____________ CI249

*

) 01200
Cl251
CI252

See footnotes at end of table.

lSee notes at end of appendix!

Table I

S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
B
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
SUb2
Sub

a

I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
B

1
S

I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I

II

I
S
I

*Added

I

Table II

Table I

Table 11

-------

Column 1

Column 2

Column 1

Column 2

Air
(",,/ml)

Water
(",,/mi)

Air
(",,/mi)

Watt>r
(",,/ml)

2XIo-I2
6XIo-S
3XIo- il
9XIo-S
SXIo-a
3Xto- a
2XIo-8
3XIo-s
6XlQ-12
lXIQ-'
lXl(t-IO
8XlQ-'
6XlU'-li
lXlo-'
3XIQ-Ut
3X1Q-S
4:X1Q-'
4XlIrJ
bXIQ-f
4:X10-S
6X1Q-"
lXlo-'
lXlo-lO
8XlIr'
4Xl1l-'
1X10-1
2X10-1
lX1o-1
2X1Q-7
8XlIr'
lXlo-1
8XID-'
2X1Q-7
7XID-'
2X1Q-S
7XIQ-'
5X1Q-1
3XIo-S
3X1Q-S
3XIQ-S
6XIQ-S -_._---------
2XI0-6 ._-----------
2Xlo-e
lX1Q-2
4XlQ-r
lXlo-J
3X1Q-7
2Xlo-t
lXl0-7
2Xlo-t
IX 10-7
6XID-'
lXI0-7
6XlIr'
5XIQ-7
2XIQ-a
4XlQ-7
2Xlfr'
7XIQ-°
5XtQ-'
3XlQ-S
2XtQ-J
lXlQ-e
5XHt-s
4Xl(t-7
5Xlo-t
lXlQ-r
8Xlll-'
4XI0-8
7Xl()-4
9XIo-i0
2XIQ-2
lXlQ-r
2XIQ-2
1XIQ-'
6X11rJ
lXIO-<
6Xl1r'
tiXIQ-6
5XIo-'
IXIIl-'
5XIQ-a
2XIQ-t
lXlQ-'
lXlQ-~
lXlQ-'
2Xto-'
2XtQ-'
lXlQ-'
2XIo-I
6XIo-'
lXlo-'
6XlQ-e
lX1Q-1
IXID-'
tX1Q-'
2XIo-l
lXlQ-·
8XlO-a
lXID-'
2XIo-l
lXlo-a
5XIo-B
5XlO-a
7XID-'
5Xto-I
4XIo-I
7XID-'
4XlO-S
7XID-'
2X1Q-l
lXlQ-a
2Xlo-l
tXlo-a
3XIO-'
3XID-'
tXlo-7
5XIo-a
2XIo-7
lXID-'
2Xlo-y
lXIO-'
2Xlo-II
lXlo-'
lXlo-lO
7XlIr'
1I
5Xl04Xlfr'
tXIQ-IO
7XIQ-'
2XIU-l~
1)(10-0
lXlo-lO
RX11r' •
2Xlo- I1
lXlQ-IO

30 FR 15801

~~:g::

I

SXIQ-14
9XI0- 13
3XIo- U
6XIo- iO
2XIQ-13
4X1Q-12
2X1Q-13
9XIQ-12
lXlfr'

2Xlfr'

I

3XIo-t
9XIo-a
9XIo-a
4Xlfr'
2XIQ-1
4XIQ-°
9X1Q-a
tXIo-'
lXllr'
4Xl1l-'
3Xlo-a
6Xl"'"
5X1Q-f
3XlO-6
3XIQ-S
2XIO- s
2XlQ-S
lXIQ-'
lXlQ-'

2XIo-'
2XID-"
4XlQ-12
lXI0-7
8X10-'
6Xto-°
5XIQ-e
5XIQ-°
7XlQ-IO
2XlQ-'
9XlQ-IO
lXlQ-t -------------4XIQ-S --_._--------
7XlQ-a
5XlIr'
lXlo-S
5XlIr'
lXlQ-e
5XtQ-s
4XIQ-~
5XIO-S
4XIQ-°
2XlQ-°
3XtQ-'
2XlQ-5
2XtQ-S
8XlO-S
txto- 8
8):(1D-'
2XIQ-IO
2XIIl-'
lXlQ-O
7XIQ-a
4XI0-8
2XID-'
lXIQ-a
2XlIr'
4XIo-·
3XID-'
lXlo-g
2Xlo-I
3XlQ-1I
6XIo-'
4XIQ-1I
6XtQ-'
6XlIr'
2XIo-'
4XlIr'
2XIo--'
'lXIQ-Y
2XID-'
4Xl~'
2XID-'
4XlQ-s
6XtQ-·
4XlO-s
5XIo-°
6XIo-·
6XID-'
5XIQ-JO
6XID-'
4XIQ-s
2Xto- 1O
4XIQ-$
2XIo-iO
3XID-'
4XIo-'
7Xh,--t
4XIo-'
4:XIQ-'
3Xto-'
6XIo-i
4XID-'
2XIQ-P
2Xlo-t
3XIo-'
2Xlo-'
lXlo-'
3XID-'
lXIQ-'
3XID-'
8XIQ-'
3XID-'
6XlQ-e
4XtQ-S
IX 10-1
9Xlfr'
2XIQ-'
4Xlo-°
6XiQ-P
5XIO-S
6XIo-p
3XID-'
5XlQ-a
4Xlo-e
3XlO-11
2XI0- 1
2XIQ-18
lXlQ-s
3Xlo-l2
3XID-'
4XlIr'
6X1('-"
3Xl(rD
3)(10-'
7XlO- 11
2XtQ-S
4XIQ-12
2Xlo-s

Element (.l.tomic number)

Isotope

Calilornium (1!8) __________________

CI253

i,

C12'4
Carbon (6) ______ ~ ________________ C 14
(CO,)
Cerium (58)_ ••• ________ . * • • __ * ___ Ce 141
Ce 143
Ce 144
Cesium (55) ______ • __ • ____________

Cs 131
Cs 134m
Cs 134
Cs 135
Cs 136

Cs 137
Chlorine (17}._. _______ •• _________ CI36

CI38
Chromium (24} _____ • ____ • ________ Cr 51
Cobait (27) _______________________
Co 57
Co58m

Co 58
Co 60
Copper (29) ______________________
Curium (911) ______________________

Cu 64
Cm242
Cm243
Cm 244a
Cm245

Cm246
Cm247

*
Dysprosium

(66)~_._.

Cm248
Cm2411

___ • ________ Dy 165

,~

Ein8leinlum (99) : ________________

Dyl6ll
E.263
E.2II4m
E.2M

lila 2M
Erbium (68) ______________________ 1 :::~

J

S
I
B
I
S
Sub
S
I
8

I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
8
I
8
I
8
I
S
I
S
I
B
I
B
I
8
I
8
I

s

I
S
I

Columlll

Column 2

ColUlIln 1

Column 2

Air
(Jlcjml)

\\'ater
(.ucjml)

Air
(pc/ml)

Water

------

8XIo-i0
4XIo-S
4XIo-a
SXIo-lO
4XIo-e
5XIo-U
5XIo-12
4XlirO
4XlO-fi
2XIo- t
5XlO-5 -------------
4XlO-7
3XIO-3
2XlO-?
3XIO-S
3XIO-7
lXlO-a
2XlO-7
lXlO-3
lXlO-8
3XIO-t
fiXlO-9
3XlO-i
lXlO-s
7XIO-2
3XlO-6
3XIO-2
4XIO-5
2> '0- 1
6XIO-6
3>.10- 2
3XIO-i
4XIo- 8
lXlO- 8
lXlQ-3
5XIQ-r
3XlO-3
9XlO-~
iXIO-3
4XlO-7
2XIO-3
2XlO-1
2XlO-3
6XlO-8
4XIQ-t
lXlO-8
lXlO-3
4XlO-7
2XIQ-a
2XlO-8
2XIQ-S
3XlO-6
lXIQ-2
lXIO-2
2Xlfr'
IXIQ-5
5Xl0-2
2XlO-6
5XI0-2
3XlO-6
2XIO-2
2XtQ-r
IXIO-2
2XIQ-s
8XIQ-2
9XtQ-O
6XlO-2
4XIQ-S
8Xlo- T
5XlO--8
3XIQ-3
3XIQ-r
lXtQ-a
9XIQ-°
lXl0-3
2XIQ-e
lX1Q-2
lXlQ-6
tlXlQ-a
lXlQ-IO
7X1Q-i
2XJ0-1O
7XIo-'
6XIQ-lt
lX1Q-4
lXlo-1O
7Xlo-t
9Xt(t-t2
2XIo-t
lXlo-lO
8XIQ-4
5Xto- u
lXlo-'
lXlo-l0
8XIo-'
5Xlo-I2
lXl(t-4
1XlQ-IO
8XIQ-'
&XIo-ll
lXllr'
lX10-1G
6Xl1r'
eXlo-u
1)(10-0
11
lX104XIo-'
lXIo-1
eXID-'
6)(10-·
lX10-'
3Xlo-b
IXlo-,
2XlO-6
lXIo-:
lXlQ-3
2Xl0- 7
2XlQ-?
IXIQ-3
8XIo-iO
1Xurc
6XIo-iO
6XlIrJ
6)(11r'
U"O-<
2XI0-1I
'1(11-'
1X1Q-l0
~llr'
6XIQ-IO
IX...
4)(10-10
8Xl1r'
6XlO-7
3Xlo-3
4XIQ-r
3XI0-3
7XIQ-l
3Xto- 3
6Xlo-l
3XIQ-3

~')4.''''

(Jlcjml)

3XIo-U
3XIo-il
2XIo-13
2xto-I3
lXlO- 7
lXlO-G

lXlo-t
IXIo-t

lXIa-'

0

8XlO- t

I

1,)(1(l-7

9XlO-5

5XlO-~

9XIO-~

9XlO-~

4XIO-5
4XlO-5
1X 10- 6
1 X 10- 5

7XlO-9
3XIQ-1O
2XIQ-1O
4XlO-?
lXlO-7
1 X 10- 6
2XIQ-7
lXIO-Q
4XlO- 1O
2XIO-~

3XlO-9
lXIO-s
6XI0-9
2XlO-9
5XIo-!O
lXlQ-~

8XlO-1O
~XIQ-~

7XIQ-S
4XIQ-7
8XlQ-g
lXlQ-1
6XtQ-9
6XtQ-7
3XIQ-7
3XIQ-S
2XlO-o
lXlQ-8
3XIQ-1O
7XID-'
4Xto- s
4XIQ-12
6XIQ-12
2)0Q-Ia
3XlQ-12
3XIQ-J3
3XlO-u
2Xlo-I3
4XIQ-12
2XIQ-U

4Xlo-l2
2XIo-sa
4XIQ-ll
2XtQ-tt
4:XIQ-I.
4XIo-'
4Xto-'
9XIQ-S
7XlO-8
8XlO-O
7XlO-°
8XIo-li
2X10-11
2XIQ-IO
2XIo-it
6XIO-I•
4XIo-1I
2X10- n
lXto-u
2Xlo-'
IXIo-S 1
2XIQ-8
2X1Q-8

December

~
N

--------------

2XlO-~

j

"tI

2XIQ-a
9XtQ-I
6XlO-3
lXlQ-3
9XIQ-6
4XIQ-s
lXIQ-4
2XIO-t
9XlO-s
6XIQ-5
2XIQ-5
4XIQ-3
MXIQ-S
6XlO-s
4XIQ-'
4XIQ-4
2XIQ-a
2XIo-3
5XlQ-'
4Xlo-'
3XIQ-a
2XlQ-3
IX 10-'
9XIQ-S
5XlO-5
3XlO-s
3XIQ-'
2XIQ-'
2XlQ-S
3X1Q-S
5XIIl-'
2Xlo-S
7XIIl-'
3XIo-S
4XIIl-'
3XIo-~

4XIo-e
3XID-'
4:XIo-e
2XIo-a
4X10-'
lXlo-e
2X10-a
2)(1Q-I
4XlQ-'

~

~

til

~
"tI

~
~
~
....

i

~

~
~

E
~
....

i

4XIQ-~

4XIQ-5
4XIQ-s
2X10- 5
2XI0- 6
2X10- 5
2XIO-f
lXlQ-S
tXIQ-1
3XIo-'
3X1O-1
9XH.t-5
9XlQ-S
IXllr'
lXlo-'
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{See notes at end oC appcndixJ

Table I

Table II

m

"i

CONCENTRATIONS IN AIR AND WATER ABOVE NATURAL BACKGROUND-continued

[See notes at end of appendix}

()

Element (atomic number)

Isotope 1

Column 1
Air
(.c/ml)

Europium (63)_

-

... -------------

Eu 152

(T/2~9_2

hrs)

En 152

(T/2~13

Fermium (100) •• __ ._ •• _•••••••••.

yrs)

En 154

S

Eu 155

1
S
I

Fm254
Fm2M
Fm2M

Fluorme (9) ______________________

S
I
S
I

F 18

Gadolinium «(14) __ • _______________ Gd 153
Gd 159

S

I
B

1

B
I
S
I
S
I
S

Gold (79)_. _______________ ••••• __ ] : : :::

I
S
I
S
I
S

• Au 199

S
I
S

Gallium (al)_. ____ _______________
~

Oa 72

Germanium (32) __________________ Ge 71

I

I
S
I

Hafnium (72) ••••••••••••••••••••• HIl81
Holmium (67) •••••••••••••••••••• Hol66
Hydrogen (1) ••_._._ ••••• _••• _••• H3

**
Indium «(9) •••••••••••••••••• _._. In 113m
In 114m
In 115m
In 115
Iodine (63) _____ .. _________________

1126
1126

**

S
I
S
I
Sub
S
I
S
I

S
I
S

I
B
I

S
I

1129
1131
1132
1133
1134
1135
IrIdium (77) _••••••••••••••••••••• Ir 190
Ir 192
Ir 194
Iron (26) ___ ••••••••••••• _••••••••• Fe 55

S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I

S
I
S
I

R
1
S

I
S
I
S
I

Fe 59

29 .....

'4434

I

,m:1

7XIQ-a
2XlQ-e
lXlo-l
3XlQ-'
2X1tr1
5XlO-6
3XIQ-6
2X1Q-1

9XIQ-8
5XIo-1
4XIo-r
2XIQ-7
2XIQ-7
lXlO-,;
6XlQ-6
tXIQ-1I
6XIQ-t
3XlQ-t
2Xl(}-r
lXIQ-6
8XIQ-r
4XlO-8
7XlQ-8
2XlQ-t
2XIo- 7
5)(1Q-6
6X1D-'1
2XlQ-3
8X1Q-t
7X1()-1
lXlQ-7
2XIQ-8
2X1tr"
2XIQ-6
2XlQ-r
3Xl(}-8
&XIQ-I,
2Xltr1
8XIQ-9
3XIQ-1
2XlO-9
7XIQ-s
9XIQ-9
3XlO-7
2Xltr'
9XlQ-7
3XlO-8
2XlO-7
5XIQ-t
3X1tr'
lXIQ-7
4XlO-l
lXlQ-°
4X1Q--'
lXlO-t
3XIQ-s
2XlQ-7
2)<'1Q-1
9XI0-7
1X10--<
lXlQ-7
5X1tr'
6X1()-1
lXlQ-s
lXlO--6

Column 1

Water

Air
(.c/ml)

,"c/ml)

2XlQ-3
2Xlo-3
2Xlo-3
2XlQ-a
6Xlo-t
6XlQ-t
6XIo-3
6XIQ-3
4XIQ-a
4X10--<
lXlQ-3
1X1tr'
3XIQ-1
3XIQ-1
2XIQ-2
lXIQ-2
6X1Q-3
6XIo-3
2XIQ-a
2XIQ-3
IXIQ-3
tXIO-3
5Xl()-Z
5XlO-2
5XlQ-3
4XlQ-a
2XIQ-3
lXto-3
5XlO-3
4XlQ-3
2XIQ-3
2XIQ-3
9XlQ-4
9XlQ-'
lXIQ-l
1X1Q-l

-------------4XIQ-t
4XlQ-2
5XIQ-'
.5XIQ-1
lXlQ-2
lXlQ-Z
3XIQ-S
3XIo-3
4XI0-1
6X1tr'
5XIQ-~

3XlO-3
lXlQ-5
6XIQ-3
6XlQ-5
2XtQ-3
2XIQ-a
5XIQ-a
2XlQ-'
lXIQ-3
4XIQ-3
2XIQ-2
7XIQ-'
2XlO-3
6XlQ-3
5XIQ-3
lXlQ-3
lXlQ-3
lXlQ-3
1.Xl~

2X1Q-2
7XIQ-2
2XIo-3
2XIQ-'

---------------------------------------**Added 30 FR 15801

Krypton ·(36) •••••• _••••••••••••• Kr85m
Kr85
See too t notes a t end of tab1e. ' Kr87

"Revised

S
I

4XIo-t
3XIo- t
lXlo-9
2XIQ-9
4XIO- Y
7XlQ-9
9XlQ-S

Column 2

Sub

Sub
Sub

I

lXlO 8
lXIO-s
4XIo-iO
6XlO-IO
lXlO-1O
2XIQ-1O
3XlQ-9
3XIQ-9
2X10--<
2XIQ-t
6XIQ-lt
4XlQ-1O
IXIQ-lt
6XIQ-1I
2XIO-1 !
9XIQ-8
8XIQ-9
3XIQ-g
2XlQ-s
lXlQ-~

8XlQ-9
6XIQ-9
4XIQ-1
2XIQ-t
4XlQ-8
2Xl(}-8
lXlQ-S
8XlQ-Y
4XlQ-s
3XlQ-S
lXlQ-9
3XIO-'
7XIQ-9
6XlQ-9
2XlQ-1
2)('10-7
4XIQ-5
aXIQ-r
2Xlo- r
4XlQ-°
7XlQ-1O
8XHr8
6XlQ-S
9XIQ-9
lXIQ-g
8XlO-U
6')(10-'
9XIQ-11
1-,!-lO-8
2XIQ-ll
2XIO->
lXlQ-10
lXlQ-S
aXlO-·
;'XIo-s
tXIQ-1O
7X1tr'
6XlO-t
IX1tr'
lXlO-u
lXlQ-a
4XlO-s
lXlO-8
4XlQ-9
9XlQ-1-O
8XIQ-9
5Xltr'
3XIQ-a
3XlQ-8
5X1tr'
2XIQ-~

lXlQ-7
3XlO-7
2XIQ-a

Table I

Table II

-----.----
Column 2

Element (atomic number)

Isotope

Column 1

I

Water

v.o/ m1 )

AJr

(~c/ml)

oXlO-~

6XIO-~
8XIQ-~
2XIo-~
2XIo-~

Kr88 -ide
La 140

Lead (82) _________________ ••••• __ • Pb 203

:Sub

S
1

S

I
Pb 210

2XIQ-t
2XIQ-4
lXlQ-'
lXIQ-t
3XIQ-S
3XIQ-i
9XIQ-'
9XlQ-'
MXIQ-t
.')XlO-'
2XlQ-'
2XIQ-'

Pb 212
Lutetium (71) ____________________ Lu 177
Manganese (25) ••••_•• _••••••• ____ Mn52
MnM
.Mn 56
Mercury (80) ••• _._._. __ •••••••••• Hg 197m

8XIQ-~
8XIQ-~

Hg 197

4XIQ-~

4XlO- 5
2XlO-3
2XlQ-3
2XIQ-'
lXlQ-'
5XIQ-5
5XIQ-5
2XIo-'
2XlQ-'
7XIQ-S
7XlQ-a
3XlQ-S
3XIQ-5
3)(1Q-3

3XIo-a

-------------lXlQ-a

lXIQ-a
2XIQ-$
2XlQ-5
4XIQ-'
4XIQ-'
9XlQ-5
9XlQ-t>
2X11)
2X1tr
aXIl)
9X1tr
.)(10
2X1Ir'
3X1tr
6Xltr
8)(10--<
2XlIr'
lX10--<
(XII)
2X1tr
6X1
4XIo
7X1tr
2X1Q-2X1Ir'
4X1D4Xltr
3Xltr
3Xltr
8X10-<
2XI Q-3
6X11)5XlQ-

Hg203
Molybdenum (42) ••••••••••••••• _ l\{o 99
Neodymium (60) •••••••••• _______ Nd 144
I

1Nd 147
No 149
Neptunium (93) ____ • _____________ Np237
Np239
Nickel (28)._ ••••• ____ •• _. ___ • ____

·
·
·
·

-------------------------------------

NI59
Nt 63
Ni65

Niobium (Columbium) (41) ______

Nb93m

S

I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I

S
I
S
I
S
I

S
I

S

I

Nb95
Nb97
Osmium (76) _____________________ Os 185
Os 191m

,,

0-:

Column 2

Column 1

(~c/lIll)

AJr

I

2Xlo-'
5XlO-9

1------------2XlQ-r.

Column 2

(~c/m~~_

Water
(~c/ml)

-----~----

Krypton (ats) ___________________
Lanthanum (57) __________________

8XIQ-5

I \~"ter

Os un
Os 193
Palladium (46) _______ • ___________

Pd 103
Pd 109

PhosphOnI<J (15) __________________ P 32
Platinum (78) ____________________ Pt 191
Pt 193m
Pt 197m
PI 197
Plutonium (94} ______________ • ____ Pu

23~

Pu 239

S
I
S
I

S
I
S
I

s

I
S
I
S
I
S
I

S
I
S
I
S

I
S
I
S
I

S
I

S

I

I

IXltr' 1______________ 1
2XlO-7
lXlO-7
7XlO-~
7XlO-'
3XIQ-6
lXlO-2
2XlO-6
lXlO-2
lXlO-IO
4XIO-6
2XlO-IO
5XlO-3
2XlO-8
6XIQ-4
2XlO-8
5XlO-'
6XlO-7
3XlQ-a
5XIQ-7
aXIQ-3
2XlQ-7
lXIQ-a
IXlO-7
9XlO-t
4XlO-1
4XlO-3
4XlO-'
aXlQ-a
8XlO-7
4XlQ-a
5XlO-7
aXlO-3
7XlO-7
6XIQ-S
8XlO-7
5XlO-S
lXlO-6
9XlO-3
3XlO-iI
lXlO-2
7XIQ-a
5XIO-<
lXlO-7
3XlO-3
7XlO-7
5XlO-3
2XlO-1
IXlO-3
8XlO-1l
2XIQ-a
3XlO-IO
2XIO-3
2XlU-J
4X1tr'
2XlO-7
2XlO-3
2XIQ-6
8XlO-3
lXlO-6
8XlO-a
4XIQ-12
9XIQ-.I
lXlQ-1O
9XlQ-t
8XlQ-l
4XlQ-a
7XlO-7
4XIQ-3
5XlO-7
6XIo- 3
8XlO-;
6XIQ-z
6XIQ-d
8>..10.... 4
2XlQ-2
3XIO-'
4XlO-3
9X1tr'
5XlO-T
3XIQ-a
1 X 10- 7
lXlQ-2
2)<'10-'
lXIQ-2
3XlO-3
5X1tr'
lXlQ-r
aXlO.. .a
3XlO-2
6XIO--<
3XlO-2
5XIQ-6
5XlO-j
2XIQ-3
5XIQ-S
2XIo-a
7XlO-z
2X1tr'
9XI0- 6
7XlO-2
lXlO-6
5XlO-3
4XIQ-l
5XlO.. . 3
j
4XI02XlO-3
3XIQ-,
2XlO-3
lXlO~
1 X 10-2
7XIQ-r
8XlO-a
ax
10-3
6X1tr'
4XlO-7
2XlO-3
7XlO-e
5XlO-t
8XlO-8
7XlO-4
8XIQ-7
4XIQ-3
6XIQ-7
3XIQ-a
7XIQ-6
ax 10-2
5XlO-6
3XlO-2
6XIQ-6
3XIQ-2
5XlO-6
3XlO--2
8XlO-j
4XlO-3
6XIQ-1
3XlO-3
2XIQ-12
lXlO-4
3XIO-il
SXlO-4
2XlO-12
lXlQ-4
4XlQ-U
8XIQ-4

I

4XlO-~

2XlO-~

9XlO-'l
6XlO-8
4XlO-12
8XlO-12
6XlQ-!6
7XlO-HI

4XIO-4
4XIQ-4
lXlQ-1
2XIQ-"

2XlQ-~

2XIQ-S
iXIQ-9
5XIQ-Y
lXlQ-9
lXIQ-9
aXIQ-e
2XLO-8
aXlO-8
3X1Q-S
4XlQ-s
9XlO-8
2XIQ-Y
4XlO-9
3XIQ-S
7XIQ-t
3XlO-12
lXlO-ll
lXlQ-S
8XIQ-t
6XlO-8
5XlO-S
lXlO-13
4XlO-12
3XlO-8
2XlQ-8
2XIo-~
3XIQ-~

2XIQ-g
lXlO-~
3XlQ-~
2XIo-~

4XlO....g
5XlO.. .g
2XlO-8
3XlO-g
2Xltr'
2XI0-7
2XlO-s
2XlO-9
6XI0-1
3XlQ-l
4XIO-s
1><1Q-8
lXIQ-S
9XlQ-g
5XlO-S
3XlO....g
2XlO-8
lXlQ-s
2XIQ-9
ax 10-9
3XlQ-S
2XlQ-S
2XIQ-r

2XtQ-r
2XIQ-1
2XIQ-1
3XIQ-S
2XlU-s
7XlO-u
lXlQ-12
6XtQ-H
lXIQ-1Z

»"C
~

N

0

2XlO-~

2XIo-~

lXIQ-t
IX 10- 4
3XIQ-~

3XIQ-5
lXlQ-'
lXlQ-4
lXlQ-'
IX.W-·
2)(10-'
2XlO-4
3XlO-'
5Xlo-'
2XlO-6
lXlQ-4
2XIO-<
4XlO-~

7X1()-1
8XIQ-~

6Xlo-~

6XIQ-1
3XIQ-'
3XlIr'
3X10--<
3XlO'-1
IXllr'
lXlQ-'
2Xl1r'
2XlO-J
aXIQ-1
7X11r'
lXlo-- t
IX 10-<
4XIQ-t
4XlQ-'
IX11r'
1XlIr'
9XlIr'
9XIQ-'
7XIQ-s
7XIQ-°
3XIQ-'
2XlO-a
2XlIr'
2XlIr'
6XIQ-~

5XlO.... ~
3X10-<
3XIQ-4
9XIQ-5
7XIQ-5
2XIQ-~

2XlQ-5
lXlQ-1
lXlQ-'
lXlQ-s
lXIQ-a
1XI()-I
9X10-<
lXlQ-'
lXIQ-1
5XIQ-6
3XlQ-6
5X10--<
3XIQ-~

en
t-3

I
en

t'Zj

0

~

"C

~

t-3
t>j

Q
H

0

Z

~
H

~

t-3

~

H

~

H

0

Z

--J

.....
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------c----------,------,------
Table]

__E_I_em_e_n_t_C,-"t_om_iC_D_U_m_be_'I__I___Is_o_to_pe_,_ _
Plutonium

(94)~_~_~ ___ ~~~~_· _____ 1 Pu

240
Pu 241
Pu 242

***

I

Pu 243
Pu ~

r

3Xlll-u
lXlO-9
6XlO-1I

2XIO-'
lX1Q-a
5XIQ-e

I

9XlO-4

1 XlO-12

/lY1Q-6

8

2Xllr'!

lXlo-'

6Xl1r'I

aXla-<

Selenium (34)_________________

1)(1&-'

Si 31
Silicon (14)
Silver (47). ___ _________________ _ .\g 105

S

~

S

I

Protoactinium (91) _______________ Pa 230
Pa 231

.

Pa 233

Radium (88) •• _. _____ • ___________ Ra 223
Ra 224
Ra226
Ra228

Radon (86) _________ • _____________ Rn 220
Rnm

Rhenium (75} ____________________ Re 183
Re 186
Re 187
Re 188
Rhodium (45) ___ • ________________ Rh 103m
Rh 105

Rubidium (37)

Rb 86
Rb 87

S
I

S

I

S
I
S
I
S
I
S
[
S
[
S
[
S

I
S
I

S
I
S
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I

S
I
Ru 103
Ru 105
Ru 106
I'.)

Samarium (62)- _______ • _________ • 8m 147

r-.>

8m 151

w

Sm 153
*Revlsed 29 FR 14414

**Revised 30 FR 15801
*** Added 30 FR 15801

______ ~_~. ________ Se 46

7XIo-3
4XlO-2
lXlo-'

I
S
]

Pm 149

(21)_~

9XIO-!I
4XlO-8
2XlO-12
4XHl-ll

I

S
I

S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I

Column I

I

Column 2

Columll !

\Vatf'r
(#'c/ml)

Air
(#'c/rn\)

1-~~----~------

Scanuium

~~t~

S

I

Air
(#'e/mi)

~~lZ=:! I

I
S

Promethium (61) _________________ Pm 147

[sotope

Element (atomic number)

C;;;;I 2_

~~t8=:

Potassium (19) __________________ K42

Pr 143

C(;::;~~ c(:;~~)J

Table]

~~~g=:: I

Polonium (84) _________________ •• _ Po 210

Praseodymium (59). ______________ Pr 142

I_C_:_I;_z_,_,n_ll_I_1

Table II

~~:g:::,

3)(I&-n
5XIQ-10
2XIo- ui
2XIQ-ll
lXlo-1
2XIo-i
2XlO-1
3XlU- 7
2XIo- 7
6XlO-8
lXlO-l
3XlO-7
2XIo- 7
2XIo-g
8XlO-lO
lX1Q-12
lXIO-IO
6XIQ-'
2XlO-'
2XIQ-g
2XlO-IO
5XlO-9
7XIo-JO
3XIO- 11
5XlO-1I
iXlO-1l
4XI0- 11
3XIO-'

:~:g:::

aXl&-'
2X1o-.
8XlO-4
9XIo- 3
6XlO-'
9XIo-4
9XlO-~
IX 10-3

lXlO-3
6X '0-3
6XlO-3
lXlO-3
lXto-3
7XlO-3
7XlO-3
3X1O-s
8XIQ-'
4XI0- 3
3XlO-3
2XIO-s
lXIO-4
7XlO-,;
2XIQ-t
4XIo-7
9XlO-t
8XI0-7
7XIo-'

------ixiiii  :::::::------
3XIo- 6
2XIO-'
6XIO-7
2XIo-7
9XIO-6
5XlO-7
4XlO-7
2XlO-1
8XlO-5
6XlO-5
8XIO-1
5XIO-7

aXlo-'
7XlO-~

5Xlo-'

iXIQ-a
2XIQ-'
:!XIQ-6

5Xlo-'

MXIQ-8
iXIQ-1
5XIO-'
8XIQ-S
6XIO-9

7XIQ-ll
3XlO-IO
6XlO-8

IXIO-'

5Xlo-'
4XIQ-7

2XIO-2
8XIQ-3
aXlO-3
lXlQ-3
iXlO-2
4XIO-2
2XIQ-a
9XlO-4
4XlO-1
ax 10- 1
4XlO-3
3XlO- 3
2XIo-3
7XIo-'
3XIo-3
5XIo-3
lXlo-2
lXIo-2
2XIO- 3
2XIo-3
3XlO-3
3X1O-3
4XIo-I
3XIo--'
2XlO-3
2XIO-3
1X 10-2
lXIo-2
:!XIQ-3
2XIO-3

:~:g:::.

1)(10-12

2XIO- 1i
7XlO-12
7XlO-~

4XlO-li
7XIQ-Q
5XlO-9
lXlO-~

6XIO-9

2XIQ-~

3XlO-9
lXlO-s
8XlO-~

6XlO-1I
3XIQ-1I
4XlO-if

4XIQ-12
2XlO-8
6XlO-g
6XlO-1l
8XIO-12
2X10-'O
2XIQ-U

-BX1~U

2XIo-l~

2XlO-12
lXlO-12
IXIO-'

:~:g::
7)(10-'

3Xlo-a
3Xl1r4
2XlO-a
3Xltr'
3XlO-I
5Xlo-a
5XIO-s
2XIO-'
2XID-4
4XIo-a
4XIo-.
2X)Ct-'
2X)€r4
9X1Q-7
2X1o-$
lX1Q-'
lXlQ-'
7XIO- 7
4Xlo-e
2XlO-f
5XlO-6
3Xl.Q-'
3XlO-5
3XlO-8
3XIo-5
_____________ _

3XIO-9
9XIO-S
5XIO-~

2XlO-8
8XIo-~

aXlo-'
2XIo-~

lXlO-8
6XIo-~

3XIo-6
2XIQ-e
3XlO-8
2XIO- 8
lXlO-s
2XIQ-~

2XIQ-s
2XIo-~

8XIQ-8
6XIQ-8
2XIQ-S
3XIQ-~

2XlO-q
2XIo- g
3XIQ-i
2XIo-iO
2XIQ-12
9XIQ-12
2XIo-'
5XlO-9
2XIQ-e
lXlo- e

Se 4;

Se

4~

Se

'.i

~

A~

110m

Agill

Sodium

(11) ___ • __________ • _______

~a22

~a24

Strontium (38) ___________________ Sr 85m

:;
I
S
I
S

I

s

I

S
I

Sr 85
Sr 89

:.iXlO-;
2XW-'

Sr 91
Sr 92
Sulfur (16) ____ .~ __________________ S 35

Tantalum (73) ____________________ Ta 182
Technetium (43) __________________ Tc 96m

S
I

S
I
S
I
S

I
S
I
S

Tc97m

I
S
I
S

Tc97

I
S

Tc99m
Te99

Tellurium (52). _______________ ~ ___ Te 125m
Te 127m
Te 127
Te 129m
Te 129

Te la)m
Tc 132

Terbium (65) __________ ~ __________ Tb 160

6XlO-5

Th.lIlum (8/1 ____________________ TI200

7XIQ-5
4XIQ-'
4XIIl-'
8XIO-s
8XIQ-S

~:::

I

TI204

I
S
I
S
I

S
I
S

I
S
I
S
I
S

I
S
I
S
I
S

I
S
I
S

I
S
I

S
I

I

tiXIO--:
,"iXIO-; I
:2XlO-7
IXW--I
lXlO-u
lXlO<
iiX lO-u
IXIO-b
fiX 10-;
xX 10-"
ZX ttl-;
IXIO--'
ax 10-;

I

2XlO-;

2XIO-;
YXW- y
IXlO-6
IXIO--;

I

lXlO-3
IXlU- 3
;iXlU- l
aXIO-l
~XIO-l

xXlO-l

aXlO-l
nXlO-3
3XIO-l
3XIO-3
9X 1O-~
~XIO-!

I X 10-3

IXH\-l
IXlO-3
YXW-l
tiXlU-3
HXlO-~

::lXIO-3
5XlO-3

4XIO-j
3XIO-j
4X lO-7
3XlO-l
3XlO-i
3XlO-l
4XlO-8
2XlO-~

8XIo- s
3XIQ-~

6XIQ-r
2XIO- 7
2XIo-6
2XIo-7
lXlo-5
3XIQ-1
4XIQ-5
lXIQ-S
2XlO-6
6XIo-s
4XIo--'
lXlo-r
1X 10-- 7
4XIo-~

2XIo-a
9Xlo-;
8XHH
3XIo-S
5XIo-e
4XIQ-6
4XIo-7
2XIo-'
2XIQ-'
lXIQ-7
lXlQ-1
3XlO--~

3XtQ-S
1 X 10--6
2XIo-6
9X1i)--j

8XlO-7
:2Xltl- 7
flXlt)-;
3XH)-S

5XlO-9

4XlO-~

4XlO-9
:2XIO--;
ax 10- 6
2XlO-i

2XlO-j
IXIO-;
ax 10-'

** 5XlO-9
lXlo-t

6XI0-~

~XlU--3

~~~g=:

I

kXIO-~

kXIO-\O
:2XIO-!
:!XIO-!

\~XlO-j

!~:g=: I
4XIO-'

S,90

Tc 96
6XlO-~

3XIO-1
gXIQ-5
5XIQ-s
3XI0- 1
2XIQ-3
fiXIQ-S
3XlO-$
lXlQ-2
lXlO-2
lXlo-l
lXlO-1
7XIQ-5
2XIQ-$
lXlO'-1
2XIQ-'
4XIQ-*
3XI0-1
8XlO.. . !
8XIQ-S
lXlQ-'
lXIO-'
tXlO-5
lXlQ-5

::3
I
R
I
S
I
S
[
::::
I

ax to--!

axlO-~

;X 10- 9
aXlO-IO
IX 10-'
8XIO-'
6XlO-9
3XlO-w
4XlO--5
.iXlO-9

l~ig=:

~X\O-9

4XIO-9
&xlQ-u

XXIO-! I

I X 10-"

lXlo-'
IX 10-3
2XlO-3
lXlO-3
2X 10-3
2XlO-J
2XIQ-3
8XlU-3

3XIo-tt

2X1U- 10
2XIO-9XIO-~

2X IO-~
lXlO-~

9XW- g

9XlO-9

I X 10-3

lXIO-9

lXlO-3
4XIQ-l
3XIo-1
3XIo-3
lXto- 3
IXIO-2
5XIo-3
fiXl()-2
2Xltl-2
2XIO--1
8Xl()-2
I X 10- 2
5XIo-3
5Xtn-1
ax 10-- 3
2XlO-3
2XlO-J
8XlO-3

iXIO-I"
3XIO-6
lXH)-6

5XH)-3

:iX1i)-~

I X 10- 3
IlXlO-l
2X1Q-2

aXll)-~

~XlO-2

2XIQ-3
lXlo-3
9XIO-l
nXIO-l
lXlQ-3
IXW-J
IXIO-2
iXllH
YXlO-3
5XIO-3
4XHH
2XlII-3
aXIQ-3
:!X !(J--3

2Xlt)-~

8XlO-~

!'IX 10-'
5X10-"
4XIO-;
lXlo--~

IXIO-tl
.'1XIo-7
7Xtn-2XIU-- 9
tXl()-s
4XIO-~

5XIo-9
lXtQ-liXlO-'
lXll)-~

:!XIO-;
I X 1\)-;
lXto-·
tiXIO-~
7XJ()-~

4XH)-~

axIO-"
IXIo-~

IlXlO--'

4XIO-'
'XIIl-·
;iX 10-'

aXIll-'
xX\O-~

:!Xln-·
!IX 10-\'

Column "2

0

(1)
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Table I

(1)

CuNCENTRATIONS IN AIR AND WATER ABOVE NATURAL BACKGROUND

Table I

Tahle II

'1
N
N

.

.

~
(j\

Element (atomic number)

Element (atomic number)

fsat01X'

!

Column I

Column 2

Column I

Air
(_e/ml)

Water

Air
(_e/ml)

(_elm I)

'rh 228

V'I

5XIO- 5
9XIO-4

)o\XW·- tt
3XIO·· t3

2Xl{}-1

IXlO-:!

4XlO-- 7
5XIO--~

Sn l:!,'j

I
S

:!XlO--3
:!XIO-3

I

,IoIXHH
?XIO-6
iXlO- 7
XX 10- 7

\\. lSI

:.!XIO-12
10- 11

U 230

I

U 232

R

I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S

U233
U 234
U 235
U 236

I

1; 238

* I U240
U·natural
1

Vanadium (23) •. _____ • ___ ..... ___ V 48

i:

a~rn

* I X.I33m

S
I
B

I

S

LI

Xe 135
Ytterbium (70) •.•.•....••••••••.. Yb 175

Sub
Sub
Sub
S

Yttrium (39) ...•.....•...•.•••.••. YOO

I
R

I
Y9tm

Y91
Y92
Y93
Zinc (30) ....•..••••..••••.••••••• Zn 65

S
I

"

I
S
I
S

I

S

I

Zn69m

S

I

Zn69

I

S
I

I

Zr 95

JO-I!

;iXIt H
:.!XlO- 6

10-11

4XHH

5XIO- 1
IXlO-J
IXIo-J
IXW-]

4XW-~

i'4XHl-"

.'iXH)--4

IXIn--"

~XIO--·

HXIO--5
XXId-,\
:!XIO--;
:.!XIO· ~
IXW-l

""X 11i-

;~XlO-l

1 X 10- 7

I
S

Zirconium (40) ____________ .1 Zr 93

1lI-~

IXlO-~

3XlO-~

3XIO- s
IXW-1

S

-----

5xtQ-a
10- 3
3XlO-~

1O-1~

10- 12

,)XIO-~

·')XIO-l
lXlo-?
I X 10--2
4XlO--3

lXlO- 7

:iX1O--J

4XIQ-7
3XIQ-7
3XIQ-IO
lXlQ-IO
lXlO-IO
3XlO-1I
5XIO-1O
lXlQ-1O
6XIQ-IO
lXlQ-1O
5XIQ-1O
lXlQ-IO
6XIQ-IO
lXlQ-'O
7XtQ-H
lXlQ-'o
2XIQ-l
2XIo-'
7XIQ--1I1
6XIQ-1l
2XIQ-7

2XIo-J
2XIQ-a
lXIQ-t
IXIQ-t
8XIo-l
8XIO-'
9XIo-'
9XIQ-1
9XIo-,
9XIo-'
8Xlfr-'
8XIo-'
lXlQ-3
IXIo-a
lXlo-a
tXIO-a
IXII)->
IXII)->
5XIQ--'
5XtQ-1
9XlO-4

~~~g=:
lXtQ-5

--.. --~~~~~-

_____________ •
lXlQ-' t ._______________
4XIQ-1I
7XIQ-1 ------axiQ:i
6XIo-7
3XtQ-3
lXlo-7
6XtQ-'
lXlo-7
6XIo-'
2XIQ-5
lXlO-'
2XIQ-5
lXlQ-l
4XIo-~
8XIQ-'
3XIQ-8
8XlO-1
4XIo-7
2X1()-3
3XIQ-1
2XIQ-a
2XIQ-7
8XtO-'
lXlQ-7
8XtO-'
lXlO-7
3XIO-3
6XIQ-S
5XIo-3
2XIQ-3
4XIQ--'
3XIQ-r
2XIQ-3
7XI(J-t
5XIo-2
9XIQ--'
5XIQ--

10-6
10- 5
:!XIO-s
:!XlO-s
,·,XIO- 5

:!XIO-~
)()-~

tXIO- 9

;)XllH
5XW-1

IXI/)-~

:.!XIlI-~

tXIO-<
:~XW-'

;~X!O-·

IXHrl
1XIO-l

IXlO

2XIQ-S
lXlQ-s
lXlO-1l
4XIQ-12
3XIQ-12
9XIQ-J3
2XIo-lI
4XIo-I2
2XID-1l
4XIQ-12
2XID-1l
4XJQ-12
2XIQ-1l
4XIQ-12
3XIQ-12
5XIQ-12

:~:~
3XIQ--"
2Xto- 12
6XtQ-9

~~~g=:

7XIQ-5
6XIQ-~

5XIQ-6
5XIO-~
3XIQ-~

3XIO-'
3XIQ--'
3XIo-~

3XlO-5
3XIQ-5
3XlO-5
3XIQ-5
3XIQ-5
3XID-5
4XIQ-5
4XIo-~

I

I

I

Air

.!XIO-n

3XIO-.j
fiX1()-4

Colwnn I
",e/ml)

3XlO-ll
3Xlij-11
aXl(}-11
3XIQ-11
tiXlO-s
4Xl()-~

\V IS.')

[w 187

Xenon (54)_. _____________________

aXlO-l$
:!XiO-!J

I
S

Th 234

---------------._--- Tm 170

Uranium (92) ___ .~. ________ ._. ___ ,

2XlO- 4
4XIO- 4

TmI71

Th natural

Tungsten (Wolfram) (74) ________

liXIQ-12

Sn 113

Th 232

Tin (5(}l. _________________________

9XID--12

I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S

Th 230

Thulium (69)

S

J

\Vater
(_e/ml)

~-------

Thorium (90) _____________________

Isotope

Column 2

3XIo-'

Itxto-.

2XIQ--'
2XlO-5
3XIQ-5

_______ ~_~:~.5

3XtQ-1 _______________
3XIQ--' 1.------------
lXlo- 7 - -----------2XIQ-a
lXlO-1
2XlO-s
lXlQ-1
4XIQ-9
2XID-5
3XIQ-9
2XlO-~
8XlO-1
3XlO-3
6XIQ-7
3XIQ-3
3XlO-5
lXto-"
lXlQ-&
3XIO-5
lXlo-S
6XlO-5
lXlo-S
6XIO-~
6XIo-g
3XlO-5
5XIQ-G
3XlO-~
lXlQ-'
4XIo-"
2XIo-U
2XIo-'
7XIQ-J
lXlO-'
lXlo-a
6XIo-5
2XIQ-7
2XIQ-3
2XIQ-3
3XIQ--'

Zr 97
Any single radionuclide not
listed above with decay mod
*. other than alpha emission or
spontaneous tission and with
radioactive half-life less than
2 bours.
Any single radionuel1de not
listed above with decay mode

IXIO-' 1
3XIQ--'
lXlO-r
3XIQ-s
lXlo-'
9XIQ-s
IXIQ--'/

Table II

Column 2

Column 1

Column 2

Water
",e/ml)

Air
",e/ml)

Water
",e/ml)

2XIO-z
2XIQ-2
2XIQ-3
2XIO-3
5XIQ-'
5XIQ-4
--~-~-~--------

8XIQ-~

4XIO'
lXlO-S
4XIo-~
lXlQ-~
4XIQ-~

3XIQ-1l

axIO-'

1

8XlO-~

6XIO-5
6XIQ-5
2XlO-5
2XIQ-o

_on.

~

to.)

0
9XIQ--'

lXlQ-10

3XII)-'

en

~~~t::::h:~':l~~

radioactive hall·life greater
tban 2 boors.
Any single radlonucl1de not
__________________••• ___ •••
listed above. wh1ch decays by
*alpha emission or spontaneous

"tl

2XII)-U

aXIl)->

~

til

~
"tl

~

....~
i
~
~

g;
I-i

E
~....

i

-.J
<.;J

'1< 'Soluble (S); Insoluble (I).
JI "Sub" means that values given are for submersion in a semlspherical infinite cloud of air
borne rnaterial.

NOTE: In any case where there is

~

mixture in air Or

water of more than one radionuclide, the limiting valur:;
for purposes of this Appendix should be determined as
follows:
1. If the identity and concentration 0C each radionu
elide in the mixture arC' known. th{' limiting vaiuf's
should be derived as follows: Df'termine, for each ra
<iionuclide in the mixture, the ratio hetween th... quantity
present in the mixture aod the limit oth('fWisf' ('stat)·
lished in Appendix n for thf' specific radionuclide whf'n

not in a mixture. The sum of such ratios for all the
radionucHdes in the mixture may not exc(,pd "1" (i.e.,
"unity").

N

o

EXAMPLE: If radionuclides A, H, and Care prcsE:'nt
in concentrations C A, C a, and C c, anrt if the applicahle

:\fPC's, are ~IP('A, and :\1: PC' H, and :\1:PCc rrsp('c·
tively, then thf' concentrations shall hI' limited so thai
th(' following: rdationship eXists:

til
0-,3

"~A_+~+_~:$;l

MPCA

~rp('1'1

~IPCr-

"k 2. If either the identity or the concentration of any radionuclide in the mixture is not
known, the limiting values for purposes of Appendix B shall be:
a. For purposes of Table I, Col. 1-6 X 10-13
b. For purpm:es of Table I, Col. 2--4 X 10-7
c. For purposes of Table II, Col. 1-2 X lo-a
c. Element (atomic number) and isotope
d. For purposes of Table II, Col. 2-3 X 10-8
3. If any of the conditions specified below
are met, the corresponding values speCified
below may be used in lieu of those speCified
In paragraph 2 above.
a. If the identity of each radionuclide in
the mixture Is known but the concentration
of one or more ot the rad.ionucl1des in the
~ mixture is not known, the concentration
::: limit tor the mixture is the limit speclfled
In Appendix "B" for the radionucUde in the
~ ~:i~~r~r having the lowest concentration

~

b. If tl'e identity ot each radionucl1de In
the mixture is not known, but it is known
that certain rad.ionucl1des specified In Ap
pendix "B" are not present in the mixture,
the concentration limit for the mixture Is
the lowest concentration limit specified in
Appendix '~B" for any radionucUde which 1s
not known to be absent from the mixture;
,,-or

~

4'

Table I

Column I
Airv,c/ml)

Table II

Column 2
Water
(_C/ml)

Column 1
Air ("c/ml)

Column 2
Water
("c/ml)

If it Is known that Sr 90, 1 125, 1 126, 1 129, 1 131, (I 133,
table II only), Pb 210, Po :210, At :211, Ha :223, Ha 224,

Ra 226, Ac 2~7, Un 228, Th :23U, Pu :231, Th .;!3~, Th

o 1C~:1~ ~l~~;;~'tl~alt2£;'9~:1~ f';~: f516~~i ';~,~I~~'l',ti'l-a3~- --------------

OXlo-a

3XIo-'

6XIo-'

2XIQ-4

2XIo-'

6XIo-'

3XIQ-4

IXlo-'

~

table II only), Pb 210, Po 210, Ra :223, Ita 226, Ua 2:"'8,
.Pa 231, Th-nat, Cm 248, Cf 254, and Fill 2M are not
a:: present_
. ___ . _.. __________ . __ . _________ . __ .. ___ . _.. ________________ _
u.. II it is known that Sr 90, [ 129, ([ 125, I 126. I 131, table II
o
only), Pb 210, Ra 226, Ra 228, Cm 248, and Cf 254 are
M

If rtOfsPk~~\;-ti;at~(i "t29':iabie
-R'a226: a~{(Ra- -------------228 are not prcsent____
._...
.
_ ' . _____________ _
If it is known that alpha·emitters and Sr 00, [ 129, Pb
210, Ac 227, Ra 228, Pa 230, Pu ~40, and lik 249 are not
present- ________________ .. __ . _______ ._. ____________ ...
3Xlo-t
If it is known that alpha-emitters and Ph 210, Ac 227.
Ra 228, and I'u 241 nre not prcsent_._._ ... ______ ... ___
3XIo-iO
If it is known that alpha-cmitters and Ac 227 are not

ii-onlY);

present- ___________ .... _. ____ ... _... ______ ... ______ ._.
If it is known that Ac 227, Th 230, Pa 231, Pu 238, Pu
239,
Pu present______
240, Pu 242, Pu
244, Cm 248, Cf 249.____________
and cr251
are not
. ____________________

3XIo-ll

3XIo-U

con~f;

6. For purposes Of this flote, a radio..
nuclide may be considered 88 not present in
in ore dust prior to chemical processing of a milr:ture 11 (a) the ratio of the concentra
the \.i.ranlum ore, the values specified below tion of that radionucl1de in the mixture
may be used In lieu of those determined In (C.) to the concentration limit tor that
~ ~ocordance with paragraph 1 above or those:g: radionuclide speCified in Table n of Ap..
~8pecifled in paragraphs 2 and 3 above.
pendix "B" (MPCA) does Dot exceed lAo.
a. For purposes of Table I. Col. 1-1 X 10-"C.
1
:!:"c/ml gross alpha activity; or 2.6 X 10-u:!: (I.e. MPC. ~1O) and (b) the sum ot such
,."c/ml natural uranium; or 75 micrograms"" ti
~ per cubic meter of atr na.tural uranium.
N ra os for all the rad.ionuclides considered as
b. For purposes of Table II. Col. 1-3 X 10-" ~o; ~resent In the mixture does not exceed
.c/ml gross alpha activity; or 8 X 10-13 !4 ..
.uc/ml natural uranium; or 3 micrograms
CA + Cs + ..... ~_%).
per cubic meter of air natural uranium.
MPC.
MPCB

1XIo-tt
lXlo-"
lXlo-l1
lXlo-l1

1..···..·_·····

If the mixture ot radionuclides
sists of uranium and its daughter products

tv
tv

l

:=

I

*Revised 30 FR 15801
This line should read:
"210, Ac 227, Ra 228, Pa 230, Pu 241, and
Bk 249 are not"
~'*ERRATUM:

Appendix B from 2S FR 10914 except as otherwise noted.
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STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION
ApPENDIX D

ApPENDIX C

UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

Material

Micro.
curies

A~10~ ___ _
.'\J;!:111. ______ _

As;~,

10
10
\0
10

AS77. __
____ .

BaIIO+ La ilO

I

R{'). __ _

50
50
10

Cll. ______ _

Ca jJ • • • _____________ _
Cd I09 +AglO.____ ~.-CeIU+Pr 1U•• ____ ..
('!1II ___ _
('o~o

___ • ___ . __________ .. ______ . __________ _

(' r~1

Nightslllld
holidays

slllre, Now }orse:v, Now York,
Rhod6 Island, and Vermont.

l'onnsylvrmia,

201-M1H1000

212-1189-1000

404-526-4637

«M-526-4637

31:H!58-2<I6O

312-858-2<160

303-297-4211

303-237-5091i

{u-s41-1i121
El.t.6ri1.

U6-8{I-9Ut

II

\0
I
I
I
I

50

Euut_

I

FI8

50
50

Fc~~ __ ~~~-~::_~~~:::::_:::-:::::.:::::::~:-

Fe~Q
_." ___________ .. _
Oa,3 ______________________________ . ____ • __
Oe ll _________ ... __ _

IP(lITO or ll3 2 0) __

JIIl ... __
Inll'

I

\0

. _. ________ .. __ ". _____ _

Irt82_-.~ =
KI~ __ ._

\0

~fn52 .. __ •

I

~~-:::
Na __ _

('olorado, Idaho, Kans!\S, ~{olltann, Nebraskn,
New Mexico, North Dakota, OklaholllB, South
Dakota, 'l'cxfls, Utllh, IUld Wyoming.

v
AL1:.:k!\, Ar11.Ou:l, California, lTawnll, N<"'1l11o.,
On'~()n, Washington and U.S. t<'nitorif'S and
possessions In tilt.! Pacific.

L . . . - - - - _ 3 3 FR 52'2 ...._ _ _ _ _~

\0

Nau • __ _

____ _

___ . _________ _
Ni s3 _______________ ------------- •• _------- ••.

Ni~i.

P33 ___ . ______________________ • _____ _

Pdl03+Rhl03 _____ ~ _________ _

~~~:i~~

IV

50
\0

23

Pa 2lO _
Pr 1U __

50

250
\0
I
\0
10

La llo_

----------------.-- ________________ _

PU23t ____________ • ______ _

10
\0
I
I

\0
50
10
10
0.1
10

NOTE: The record keeping and reporting re
quirements contained in this part haYe been
approved by the Bureau of the Budget in
accordance with th~ Federal Reports Act of
1942.

I

~~:-~~ --------------------- ----------_ .. _
RU Ill6+Rblllll __ _

0.1
10
\0
10

S"
SbI24 ___ _

50

Re 18ft

RnlO~-_·_~_. __ "_._

I
I
I
\0

SC Cft

Sm lU ___ _
Sn lll
Sr8' _____ _
SrtIJ+yto_

10
I

0.1

Talu
T""~

Te"_.____

______ . ________ .

Te I21 _. ___ -----_._-----_ .. _------
•• _______ _

Tel~Q

1'h (natura}) __ _
1'1104. __

Tritium. See n'___ _
U (natural)
.... _._
U 133._

Daytime

C~~f~~~c~ar~~;,a~'~~~:~ts.Okf:l~~:;:~:

50

Cs I31 +BalU •
--._----------
f'UM. __ " ____ .. ________ _

Nbo~

Telephone

Address

I

AU I9S _______ _

Allin

COM'PLUNCE OrnCI.8

-------------------,
Region

0

_ _ _ _ _ _ •• ____ •

--. - •• --.-- .•. - ___ .•

0

___ .0

_______ • • • ____

U234_U23~

i
I

t;~;::-:·~~:::·:·.~ ~~~.-. -/.1I
Unldentlfied radloaciive-materiills or any-of
the above in unknown mixtures . ____

.0 ___ _

\0
I
I
10
I

Appendix C I.om 2S FR 10914.

50
50
250
50

Appendix 0 !.om 27 F R 10826.

I

50
I
10

I
I
10

0.1

NOTE: For purposes of §§ 20.203 and 20.304,
where there is involved a combination of iso
topes in known amounts the limit for the
combination should be derived as follows:
Determine, for each isotope in the combina
tion, the ratio between the quantity present
in the combination and the limit otherwise
established for the specific isotope when not
in combination. The sum of such ratios for
all the isotopes in the combination may not
exceed "1" (1.e., "unity").
EXAMPLE: For purposes of § 20.304, if a
particular batch contains 2,000 IlC of AU1['~
and 25,000 IlC of CH, it may also include not
more than 3,000 IlC of 1131. This limit was de
termined as follows:

l~:: :~ Au ' +~:: :~ C 14 +l~:: :~ 1131 = 1
l S

The denominator in each of the above ratios
was obtained by multiplying the figure in
the table by 1.000 as provided In § 20.304.

May 8, 1968
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30,34
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:W 37
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Applleatlons tor specific licenses

Oen,eral requirements for issua.~oe of
epeclllo llcen&ea..
Terms Rnd condttlons of Ucenses.
Refercn~es in llcenses outstanding on
etrectJ.ve date of recodifica.tion of
this part.
Explrtltton of licenses
Applicatiol1f:. for renewal of licenses.
Applications for amendment. of li
censes
CommiSSion action on applications to
renew or a.mend.
RECORDS,

INSPECTIONS A.ND TESTS

Recorcts

30.51
3052
3053

IDJ;jpections.
Tests

3061

Modification and reltocation of 11

30.62

censes.
Ri~;te~l:'thhOld ot' recall byproduct

30,63

Violations,

30.70

Schedule A-Exempt concentrations.

ENFORCEMENT

SCHEDULES

GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 30.1

Purpose and scope.

. Thi~ part prescribes rules governing
hcensmg of byproduct material under
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended (68 Stat, 919), and exemptions
from the licensing requirements per
mitted by section 81 of the Act, applicable
to all persons in the United States,
§ 30,2

TI TL E 10  AT 0 M ICE N ERG Y

RULES OF GENERAL APPLICABILITY TO

A(~lh'iti('s

rf'quiring li<'cnse.

Except for persons exempt as provided
in this part and Part 150 of this chapter,
no p<:,rson shall manufacture, produce,
transfer, receive, acquire, own, possess,
use, import or export byproduct material
except as authorized in a specific or gen
era.l license issued pursuant to the regu
la tions in this chapter,
§ 30.4

Definitions.

As US&d in this part and Parts 31-36

G..ll'l'lE"rS

f"

•

LICENSING OF BYPRODUCT MATERIAL

§ 30.. 3

Purp·{h'>f': lu,d f:.cope

'PI'!'.",,!)!,;

REG U L A T ION 5

Resolution of eonllict.

The requirements of this part are in
addition to, and not in substitution for,
other reqwrements of this chapter, In
any conflict between the requirement.s in
thiS part and a speCific reqUirement in
another part of the regulations in this
chapter, the specifie requirement gov
erns.

of this chapter:
(a) "Act" means the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, including any amendments
thereto;
(b) Terms deflned in section 11 of the
Act shall have the same meaning when
used in the regulations in this part and
Parts 31-36 to the extent such terms are
not specifically defined in this part;
(C) "Agreement State" means any
State with which the Commission has
entered into an effective agreement un
der subsection 274b. of the Act, "Non
agreement State" means any other State;
(d) "Byproduct material" means any
radioactive material (except special
nuclear material> yielded in or made
radioactive by exposure to the radiation
inCident to the process of prodUCing or
utilizing special nuclear material;
(e) "Commission" means the AtomiC
Energy Commission and its duly author
ized representatives;
(f) "Curie" means that amount of
radioactive material which diSintegrates
at the rate of 37 billion atoms per
second;
(g) "Government agency" means any
executive department, commiSSion, inde
pendent establishment, corporation,
wholly or partly owned by the United
States of America which ls an instrumen
tality of the United States, or any board,
bureau, division, service, office, Officer,
authority, administration, or other estab
lishment in the executive branch of the
Government;
(h) "Human use" means the Internal
or external administration of byproduct
material, or the radiation therefrom, to
human beings;
(j) "License", except where otherwise
specified means a license for byproduct
material issued pursuant to the regula
tions in this chapter;
(j) "Microcurie" means that amount
of radioactive material which disinte
grates at the rate of 37 thousand atoms
per second;

(k) "Person" means (1) any individ
ual, corporation, partnership, firm, ..,
sociation, trust, estate, public or privau,
institution, group, Government agency
other than the Commission, any State or
any political subdivision of, or any po
Utical entity within a State, any foreign
government or nation or any political
subdivision of any such government or
nation, or other entity; and (2) any legal
successor, representative, agent, or agen~
cy of the foregoing;
(j) "Physician" means an individu:li
licensed by a State or territory of t.he
United States, the District of Columbia
or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico tCo
dispense drugs in the practice of modi"
cine;
(m) "Production facility" means pro,
duction faCility as defined in the regula
tions contained in Part 50 of this chapter'
(n) "Radiographer" means any indi
vidual who perf6rms or who, in attend
ance at the site where the ~aled sourC\'
or sources are being used, personally
supervises radiographic operations and
who is responsible to the Ucensee for as
suring compliance with the requirements
of the Commission's regulations and the
conditions of the license;
(0) "Radiographer's assistant" means
any IndiVidual who, under the personal
supervision of a radiographer, uses radio
gr~hic exposure devices, sealed sources
Gr related handling tools, or survey in
IItnnnenta In radiography;
(p) "Radlography" means the exami
nation of the structure of materials by
nondestructive methods, utilizing sealed
sources of byproduct materials;
(q) "Research and development"
means (1) theoretical analYSis, explora
tion, or experimentation; or (2) the ex
tension of investigative findings and
theories of a scientific or technical na
ture into practical application for experi
mental and demonstration purposes, in
cluding the experimental production and
testing of models, devices, equipment
materials and processes, "Research and
development" as used In this part and
Parts 31-36 does not include the internal
or external administration of byproduct
material, or the radiation therefrom, to
human beings;
(r) "Sealed source" means any by
product material that Is encased In a
capsule designed to prevent leakage or
escape of the byproduct material;
(s) "Source material" means source
material as defined In the regulatiOns
contained in Part 40 of this chapter;
(t) "Special nuclear material" means
speCial nuclear material as defined in
the regulations contained in Part 70 of
this chapter;
June 20.
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"United States", when used in a
....·ographical sense, includes all territo
lies and posRessions of the United States,
t.he Canal Zone and Puerto Rico;
\v' "Utilization facility" means a uti
i:lation facility as defined in the regula>
L!nn:-. contained in Part 50 of this
1U )

I
I

!
I,

t' lWlJt t~ 1'.

'; ;-W.:;

Intel'prt'lation,;;.

lC,celA as specifically authorized by
liH' Commis..c:;ion in writing, no interpre
t ,d.ion

of the meaning of the regulations

in this part and Parts 31-36 \Jy any of

nCI'r or employee of the Commission
ot-her than a written interpretation by
the General Counsel will be recognized
In be binding upon the Commission,
§ 30,()

I

(:onunul1i(·alion~.

Exc('pt where otherwise specified, all
comillunicaiions and reports concerning
I he ,.<,gulations in this part and Palts
31-36 and applications filed under them,
dlOUld be addressed to the Director of
l<cgulatlon, U,S, Atomic Energy Com
lTIiSSion. Washington, D,C" 20545, Com
munications, reports and applications
may be delivered in person at the Com
mission's offices at 1717 H Street NW"
Washington, D,C,; at 4915 St, Elmo Ave
nue, Bethesda, Md,; or at Germantown,
Md,

l

§ :In.ll

EXEMPTIONS

EX(,lIIp~inll!'<

from

lin·n~in~.t

The Connnission may upon the applica

r

tion of any

int.ere~tcd

person, or upon its

own initiative, exempt certain c:asses

~
>0

or quantities of byproduct materIal or
kinds of uSPS 01' users from the require
mcnts for a license set forth in section 81
of the Act and in the regulations in this

'" part and Parts 31-36 when it makes a

~ ~~~!~; O~h~~laI\~ftie~x~~nl~~~I~l ~~te~¥~~

or such kinds of uses or users will not

constitute an unrcJ.sonable risk to the
common defense and security and to the

health and safety of the public,'

§ 30,12 Persons using byproduct mate
rial under certain Atomic Energy
Commission contracts.

June 20,

1969

Exempt con("entrations.

(a) Except as provided in ·paragraphs
(c) and (d) of this section, any person
Any prime contractor of the Commis
Is exempt from the requirements for a
sion Is exempt from the requirements for
license set forth In section 81 of the Act
a license set forth in sections 81 and 82
and from the regulations in this part and
of the Act and from the regulations in
Parts 31-36 of this chapter to the extent
this part to the extent that such con
that such person receives, possesses, uses,
tractor, under his prime contract with
transfers, owns or acquires products or
the Commission, manufactures, pro
materials containing byproduct material
duces, transfers, receives, acquires, owns,
in concentrations not in excess of those
possesses, uses, imports, or exports by
listed in § 30,70,
product material for: (a) The perform
(b) This section shall not be deemed
ance of work for the Commission at a
to authorize the import of byproduct ma
United States Government-owned or
terial or products containing byproduct
controlled site, including the transpor
material.
tation of byproduct material to or from
(c) A manufacturer, processor, or pro
such site and the performance of con
ducer of a product or material in an
tract services during temporary Inter
agreement State is exempt from the re
ruptions of such transportation; (b) re
quirements for a license set forth in sec
search in, or development, manufacture,
tion 81 of the Act and from the regula
storage, testing or transportation of,
tions in this part and Parts 31, 32, 33 34
atomic weapons or components thereof;
and 36, to the extent that he transrers
or (c) the use or operation of nuclear
byproduct material contained in a prod
reactors or other nuclear devices in a
uct or material in concentratiolts not in
United States Government-owned ve
excess of those specified In § 30,70 and
hicle or vessel. In addition to the fore
introduced into the product..or material
going exemptions, any prime contractor
by a licensee holding a specific license
or subcontractor of the Commission Is Issued by an agreement state or the Com
exempt from the requirements for a li mission expressly authorizing such intro
cense set forth In sections 81 and 82 of duction, This exemption does not apply
the Act and from the regulations in this ' to the transfer of byproduct material
part to the extent that such prime con
oontained In any food, beverage, cos
tractor or subcontractor manufactures,
metic, drug, or other commodity or prod
produces, transfers, receives, acquires,
uct designed for Ingestion or inhalation
owns, possesses, uses, imports or exports
by, or application to, a human being,
byproduct material under his prime con
(d) No person may introduce byprod
tract or subcontract when the Commis
uct material into a product or material
sion determines that the exemption of
knowing or having reason to believe that
the prime contractor or subcontractor Is
it will be transferred to persons exempt
authorized by law; and that, under the
under this section or equivalent regu
terms of the contract or subcontract,
lations of an agreement State, except in
there is adequate assurance that the
accordance with a license Issued pur
work thereunder can be accomplished
suant to § 32.11 of this chapter or the
without undue risk to the public health
general license provided In § 150,20 of
and safety. Any person exempt from
Part 150,
licensing under this part prior to the
effective date of th1s amendment who
would otherwise be required by virtue of
this section to obtain a license shall
continue to be so exempt on an interim
basis, Such interim exemption shall ex
pire 60 days from the effective date of
this amendment, unless within said 60
day period either an application for a
license covering the activity or an appli
cation for an appropriate exemption
under this section Is filed with the Com
mission, If either such application Is
filed within such 60-day period, the
Interim exemption shall remain in effect
until final action In the matter is taken
by the Commission,

l

§ 30,13
Issuance of an exemption by the Atomic
Energy Commission for export of byproduct
material contained in materia.ls or prod
ucts does not relieve any person from com_
plying with the licenslng requirements and
regulations of the Department ot Commerce
applicable to the export of the materials or
the products containtng such byproduct
materials.
1

§ 30.14

Carriers,

Common and contract carriers ana the
United States Post Office Department are
exempt from the regulations in this part
and Parts 31-36 and the requirements
for a license set forth in section 81 of the
Act to the extent that they transport by
product material in the regular course
of their business as carriers,
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§ 30.15

r
I

f:(·rt.1in
('onlnining' Iriliuln
or prolllC'lhiulI1-147.

(a) Except for persons who aP']Jly by

product m~If(,l'1fll to, or persons who 10
c.. . )l))Olatc oVl)loduct materIal Into, the
~ f()l1()\\,lIH~ PIOUllctS, or persons who im
~ -p<-Ht for sale or distribution the follow
n:::: lJ)f~. product.s containing byproduct ma
LL kna.l, any person is cxcnlpt from the
~ r('ql~lrf'm{,l1ts for a liceIlse set forth in
~~'('j lO:l fi1 of tl1r Act· a.nd from the rcgula

Parts 20 and 30-36 of this chap
to the pxt,cnt that such person re~

dOll., 111

: tc:
:'

c:·~v('s. pos~(,s~(,s. tlSt'S, transfers, exports.
\ Oi,l,115, or RCQlllrrs lhe following products:

r t~lnll1g
. Timepieces
or hands or dials con
not more than the following spec
(1)

i

i ihed quantities of byproduct material

and not exceeding the following specitied
levels of radiation:
. (I) 25 millicuries of tritium per time
PIece,
(Ii) 5 millicuries of tritium per hand,
(iii) 15 milllcUl1es of tritium per dial
(bezels when used shall be considered as
part of the diaD,
(Iv) 100 microcUlies of promethium
, 147 per watch or 200 microcuries of
promethium 147 per any other timepiece,
IV) 2G microcuries of promethium 147
per watch hand or 40 microcuries of pro
methium 147 per other timepiece hand,
(vi) 60 mierocUlies of promethium 147
, per watch <tial or 120 microcuries of pro
methium 147 per other timepiece <tial
(b<'zels when used shall be considered as

(3) Balances of preCision containing
not more than 1 millicurie of tritium per
balance or not more than 0.5 millicurie
of tritium per balance part.
(4) Automobile shift quadrant.. con.
tainlng not more than 25 millicurles of
tritium.

r

*;nO.1S tPVlst:d
32 F.R.

R,

""k~(~

~,'t!

32 FR 785

JI, HI. 1>6"
1 !I:!, 19hY

j

........ Added 32 Pi 4241

§ 30.1 ()
ill~

S.... lf~lumjnouR prod,uolR ('oUluin·
Irilium, kryplon-SS, or promethi..

nm-I'17.

(a) E:r.:ccpt for pcnons who manufac
ture. process. or produce seH-lulllinous
products cont.aining tritium, kl'ypioll-85,

R~ins ('ontaining scandium 46
and dt"!'!igned for sand·consolidation
in oil wt>lls.

+f30.16

Any person is exempt from the require
ments for a license set forth In section
61 of the Act and from the regulations
in Parts 20 and 30--36 of this chapter to
the extent that such person receives,
possesses, uses, transfers, export.., owns,
or acquires synthetiC plastic resins con
taining scandium 46 which are deSigned
for sand-consolidation In oil wells, and
which have been manufactured or im
ported for sale or distribution, in accord
ance witb a sQllCific lic<!nse issued pursu
ant to § 32.17 of this chapter or equiva
lent regulations of an agreement State.

i]920, 0<.:[.6,1967

** . Amended

The exemption, In this section does not
authorize the manufacture or import of
any resins contain1ng scandium 46.

or promcLhium-147, or who import such
.. (5) Marine compasses containing not producLs, find except as provided in pa.ra
more than 750 mlllicuries of trltlwn gas gmph (c) of this ,ection, any perr,on is
and other marine navigational Irtstru
exempt [rom the requirements for' a li
ment.. containing not more -than 250 ~ censo set forth in section 81 of the Act
'" and [rom the regulations 111 Parts 20
millicuries of tritium gas.
6
.
. : : : nnd 30-:\6 of this chapter to the extent
( ). ~ermostat dIals and ~ters..,. thnt fiHch p(,1'son receives, possesses, uses,
cont~mlng not more than 25 mIllicuries M tr[ll1dcrs, exports, owns, or acquires trit
of tntlum per thermostat.
;"111. l:rypton-S:;, or promct.lllum-147 in
self-luminous products manufactured.

(8) Electron tubes: Provided, That
each tube docs not contain more than one
of the following specified quantities of
byproduct rna terln!:
(j) 10 millicurics of tlitlum;
(11) 1 microcurie of cobalt-60;
(ill) 5 microcuries of nickel-63;
(iv) 30 microcuries of krypton-05;
(v) 5 mlcrocuries of cesium-137;
(vi) 30 microcuries of promethlum
147 ;
And jJwvided furtller, That the levels of
radiation [rom each electron tube con
:g taining
byproduct material do not exceed
part of thp diall ,
et:
1 millirad per hour at 1 centimeter from
I vii) The levels of radiation from ~ any surface when measured through 7
hands "nd dials containing promethium .., milligrams per square centimeter of
147 will not exceed, when measured
absorber. 3
through 50 milligrams per square centi
(b) Any person who desires to apply
meter of absorber:
bypmduct material to, or to incorporate
(a) For wrist watches, 0.1 millirad per
byproduct material into, the products
hour at 10 centimeters from any surface,
exempted in paragraph (a) of this sec
(b) For pocket watches, 0.1 mlllirlid
tion, or who desIres to import for sale or
per hour at 1 centimeter from any sur
distribution such products containing by
face,
product material, should apply for a
(e) For any other timepiece, 0.2 mllli
speCific license pursuant to § 32.14 of this
rad per hour at 10 centimeters from any
chapter, which license states that the
surface.
product may be distributed by the li
censee to persons exempt from the regu
lations pursuant to paragraph (a) of
this section.

(2) Lock illuminators containing not
;::; more than 15 millicuries of tritium or not
"' more than 2 millicuries of promethium
'" 147 installed in automobile locks. The
u. levels of radiation from each lock 11
M luminator containing promethium 147
will not exceed 1 millirad per hQur at 1
centimeter from any surface when meas
ured through 50 milligrams per square
centimeter of absorber.
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3 For purposes of this SUbparagraph "elec
tron tubes" include spark gap tubes, power
tubes, gas tubes including glow lamps, re
celv1ng tubes, microwave tubes, indicator
tubes, pickup tubes, radiation detection
tubes, flnd Illly other completely senled tube
that is designed to conduct or control elec

tricnJ. currents.

processed, produced, imported. or trans
fen'cd in accordance with a specific li
cense ir-;sncd by the Commission pursuant
to ! 32.22 of this chapter, which license

aut.horizes the transfer of the product
for use under this section.
(b) Any person who desires to manu
facture, process. or produce self-lumi
nous products containing tritium, kryp

ton-85, or promcthium-147, or to trans
fer or to import such products for use
pursuant to paragraph (a) of this sec
tion, should apply for a licensc pursuant
to- ~ 32.22 of this chapter, which license
states that the product may be trans
ferred by the licensee to persons cxeJnpt
from the regulations pursuant to para
graph UJ.} of this section or equivalent
regulations of un Agreement State.
~C) The cxclnption in paragraph (a)
of this section docs not apply to tritium,
krypton-85, or promcthium-147 used in
products plimarily for frivolous purposes
r in toys or adornments.
Jt.>f-Jt. **
§ 30.20 G:1S and aerosol delf"ctors con·
laininA' bYI)rodU('l mal("rial.

(a) Except for persons who manufac
ture, process, or produce gas and aerosol
detectors containing byproduct material
or who import such products, any person
is exempt from the reqUirements for a
license set forth in section 81 of the Act
and from the regulations in Parts 20 and
30-36 of this chapter to the extent that
such person receives, possesses, uses,
transfers, exports, owns, or acquires by
product material in gas and aerosol
detectors designed to protect life or prop
erty from fires and airborne hazards, and
manufactured, processed, produced, im
ported, or transferred in accordance with
a specific' license issued by the Commis
sion pursuant to § 32.26 of this chapter,
which license authorizes the transfer of
the product for use under this section.
. (b) Any person who desires to manu
facture, process, or produce gas and
aerosol detectors containing byproduct
material, or to import or to transfer such
products for usc pursuant to paragraph
(a) of this section, should apply for a
license pursuant to § 32.26 of this chap
ter, which license states thnt the product
may be transferred by the licensee to
persons exempt from the regulations
pursuant to paragraph (a) of this section
or -equivalent regulations of an Agree
ment State.
***** Irld,d 34 FR bb5J
June 20, 1969
Ap"l III, 1%9
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PART 30

RULES OF GENERAL APPLICABILITY TO LICENSING, ETC.

Lr('Er-;SES
;1I.:~l

":'1.0'

nf Iit'('n!'ot"'I.

§ 30.33 General requirements for issu
ance of specific licenses.

l.i('('nst's fnr bn)roduct material arc of
1 ~t~S. C;f'llPrfll and ~pecific. Specific

i'" ()

!,,',,-,'";

t.o named persons

l~;··:I(·d

,.1'1'

(a) An application for a speCific li
will be approved if:
( 1) The application is for a purpose
authorized by the Act;
(2) The applicant's proposed equip
ment and facilities r.re adequate to pro
tect health and minimize danger to life
or property;
(3) The appl1cant is qualified by train
ing and experience to use the material
for the purpose requested in such man
ner M to protect health and minimize
danger to life or property; and
(4) The applicant satisfies any special
requirements contained in Parts 32-36.
(bJ Upon a determination that an ap
plication mcets the requirements of the
Act, and the regulatiOns of the Commis
sion, the Comlnisslon will issue a spe
cific license authorizing the possession
and use of byproduct material (Form
AEC 374, "Byproduct Material License") .
§ 30.34 Tt"rms and ~ondition. of li

pursuant to the
pitrt and Parts 32-a6.

,t:!\'l~;':llJl)JlS

!i:t'd

",,'\,)1\,-.111 Ull,"

CI'l1SC

,-11 11( t'Jtc;(';- ,1]"(' dft'ctive without the
(LJ. ;,piu,.n; ,n:, with the Comlnis
t.t:"l' i;-' IJd,lt't' of lieensing docu

,t: •. J
',~~~'~it;,

~

J

h.';.lal'

t

~~LL!

per~on~.

,~ppl;{·"tiun...

for

~f .... ('illf·

li

:,:,;,;.( ',[, ,"::-; for slJl'cific licen5es

;.~\

~~

'!..,.Uld;,

.fl·,

c,~t~~"ll,·::

Ill.

.B\

'.~ \1

!, 1:('

"('nHf"

~'(lrrn

.III

Material Li
Director, Division of

:...~c( :L.:m~·.

.: t'

AEC-:n3, "Ap

;~r,)duct

US. Atomic En-

Washington, D.C..
" 1.<,
..:\t,pll'-ntl"IU~ may be filed in pcr
'J :,l'(' C ,Lnmission'f) offices at 1717
r:,-,rl'dni,..;,ion,

"1:,

·~v.;

l':~m'J

, \\"bJl.w.:ton, D,C"

:,,'d

I';

nl
.

"

at 4915
Dt'tlIesda, Md.: or at

(~,;,

InJormaLion con
applications, state
fikd \"hh the Comm.is

"',1c.

)r\d .. ' , '"

I':',' l\}l;;~

,)()'
I,

!~lCc>l'pol"ated

by reference

1:lnf ',(1cb refeH'l1CCS are c1ea;

\;:'{Jvldt

'"~

censes.

(a) Each license issued pursuant to the
.. regulations in this part and the regu
tl\ 'lj,t· 1,,'"\ :!,;;:":isiun may aL any time
::: lations in Parts 31-36 shall be subject to
~ ht f,:i~l' (,f the' original applica
c all the provisiOns of the Act, now or here
, 'll!, ,~l!d b,--'fL'r\; the expjration of the li
.., after in effect, and to all valid rules, reg
'Sl;:,~'
qi~:IC further statements in or..
ulations and orders of the Commission,
,!.'; ~(J t'~jabl( ~~lt~ COllunisslon to deter
(b) No license issued or granted pur
I::;;,: \yL,.'thl'l' U-,(' application should be
suant to the regulations in this part and
[.~U)! . ..:'d t)l' denif'{] or whether a license
Parts 31-36, nOr any right under a li
',:lnld bt' modified. or revoked.
cense shall be transferred, assigned or in
-c. ~ l(uch application shall be signed
any marmer disposed of, either volun
J.i thE' applicant or licen.."i£'e or a person
tarily or Involuntarily, directly or in
dUl~' ~"uthorized to act for and on his
directly, through transfer of control of
;t!'ha,1f
any license to any person, uniess the
d) An applicatlOll for license filed
Commission shall, after securing full In
pur:'mant to the regulations in this part
formation, find that the transfer is in
,,11(1 Parts 32-·36 will be considered also
accordance with the provisions of the Act
.,' ,m application for licenses authoriZing
and shall give its consent in writing.
,rJlt'l' activities for which licenses are re
(c) Each person licensed by the Com
,Flired by the Act. provided that the ap
mission pursuant to the regulatiOns in
Jll:cation ,pecifies the additional activ
this
part and Parts 31-36 shall confine
, :r.ie.'< for 'vhich lieenses are requested and
his possession and use of the byproduct
, "ompiies with regulations of the Commis
material
to the locations and purposes
.~j<Jn as to applicationc; for such licenses.
authorized In the license, Except as
otherwise provided in the license, a li
cense issued pursuant to the regulatiOns
In this part and Parts 31-36 shall carry
;-- ~e) Ea{.'h application for a byproduct
with it the right to receive, acquire, own,
, .'1av'rial 1lCcn.s", uUH.:r than f\ license ex
possess and import byproduct material
t!l~)t.ed frum Part 170 of this ehaptcr.
and to transfer such material to other
''';'ilU other than an appllcation for re..
licensees within the United States au
i:.vv;aJ. or R.lncrld:nent of a license, sha.ll
thorized to receive such materiaL
:.:>C: accompanied by the fee prescribed in
\a, EaCh llcense issued pUrsuant to
Part 170 vf this chapter ,1
the regulatIons in this part and Parts
31-36 shall be deemed to contain the
provisions set forth In section 183b-li
inclusive, of the Act, whether or .not
these provisions are expressly set forth
ill the license.
, (e) The Commission may Incorporate,
III any license issued pursuant to the reg
ulations In this part and Parts 31-36, at
the time of issuance, or thereafter by
appror-rlate rule, regulation or order
Section 1';0.31 prescribes fees for llcenses
such additional requirements and con~
for byprodllct m:tt-erial of 100,000 curies or
'~'.1rC' In sea:L'd .Pl1r('f'S used for irradin.t1ol1 of
ditions with respect to the licensee's re
T" ,~('rbl.". and
1u1' W,lstc dispof.:ll licen::;~s
ceipt, possession, use and transfer of
,:" 'i [lc;\liY :l1r'vLnrb;lng receIpt of wa..<;te by~
byproduct material as it deems appro
, . ,,:nct ;nat,cri:tl ~r()m other persons tor com
priate or necessary in order to:
!l"~!'c~al dlSp{;.~,al by land or sea burial by the
(1) Promote the common defense and
\., .:,te disposld dC('llsee.
security;
,'j

(2) Protect health or to minimize dan
ger to life or property;
(3) Protect restricted data;
(4) Require such reports and the
keeping of such records, and to provide
for such Inspections of activities under
the license M mal be necessary or ap
propriate to effectuate the purposes of
the Act and regulations thereunder,
§ '"30.35 References in licenses outstand.
ing on effective date of r~odification
of this part.

References to sections of Parts 30 and
31 and to Parts 30 and 31 in licenses out
standing on the effective date of this
recodification shall be deemed to be
references to the sections of Parts 30-38
and to Parts 30-36 superseding those
denoted In the outstandin~ licenses,
§ 30.36

:1ay 2, 1969

or licenses.

c{'nses.

(a) Applications for renewal of a spe
cific license shall be filed in accordance
with § 30,32 .
(b) In any case In whIch a llcensee,
not less than thirty (30) days prior to
the expIration of his existing license, has
filed an application In proper form for
renewal or for a new license, such exist
ing license shall not expIre untn the ap
plication has been finally determined by
the Commission,
§ 30.38 Applirations for amendment or
licenses.

ApplicatiOns for amendment of a li
cense shall be filed In accordance with
§ 30.32 and shall specify the respects in
which the licensee desires his license to
be amended and the grounds for such
amendment.
§ 30.39 Commission action on applica
tions to renew or amend.

In considering an application by a li
censee to renew or amend his license the
Commission wUl apply the applicable cri
teria set forth in § 30.33 and Parts 32-36
of this chapter.

RECORDS, INSPECnO"s A"D TM-rs

1

1

Expiration

Except as provided in § 30.37(b) , each
specifiC license shall expire at the end of
the day, in the month and year stated
thereIn.
.
§ 30.37 Appli"at;on. for renewal 01 li-

§ 30.51

Record••

!':ach person who receives byproduct
pursuant to a license Issued
[ material
pursuant to the regulations in this part
and Parts 31-36 shall keep records show
ing the receipt, transfer, export and dIs
posal of such byproduct materiaL
~

§ 30.52

Inspections.

.. (a) Each licensee shall afford to the
'" Commission at all reasonable times op
~ portunity to Inspect byproduct material
.., and the premises and facilities wherein
byproduct material Is used or stored.
(bJ Each licensee shall make available
to the Commission for inspection, upon
reasonable notice, records kept by him
pursuant to the regulations In this
chapter.
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Teob.
Each licensee shall perfonn, or permit
the Commission to perfonn, such tests as
the Commission deems appropriate or
necessary for the administration ot the
regulations in this part and Parts 31-36,
including tests of:
(a) Byproduct material;
(b) FacUlties wherein byproduct ma
terial is utilized or stored; ,
(c) Radiation detection and monitor
Ing instruments; and
, (d) Other equipment and devices used
In connection with the utUlzatlon or
storage ot byproduct material.
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§ 30.53

ENFORCEMENT

§ 30.61 Modification and revocation of
licenses.

Oo~

SCHEDULES

§ 30.70 Schedule A-Exempt concentra
tiona.

Isotope

The Commission may withhold, recall
or order the withholding or recau of by
pr;odJIICt material from any licensee who
Ia ,riOt equipped to observe or falls to
observe such safety standards to pro
tect health as may be established by the
Coinmlssion, or who uses such materials
in violation of law or regu1ation of the
Commission, or in a manner other than
as disclosed In the application therefor
or approved by the Commission.

§ 30.63

Vioiatioh8.

An injunction or other court order may

be obtained prohibiting any violation
of any provision of the Act or any regu
iition or order issued thertiUnder.-- AnY
person who wIIlfuDy violates any pro
viston of the Act or any regulation or
order Issued thereunder may be guilty
'of a crime and, upon conviction, may be
punished by fine or 'imprisonment or
both, as provided by law.

tration

ocJmI'

Liquid
Gascon· and
cenuatlon soltd
uc/ml 1 concen~

Antimony (51) ~ ____ Sb 122
SblH
Sb 125
Argon (18) •••• __ •••• A37
A41
Arsenic (33)------- As 73
As 74
As 76
As 77
Barium (66)
Ba131
Bal40
Be.ylllom(4)
Be7
BI206
Br82 ,
Cadmium (<8) •••••• Cd 100

---------- 3XIIl-'
---------- 2Xlo-&

IXl1t-4
-ixiO:i - --------

4XICt-7

Iridium (77)- _______ IrlOO
IrI92
IrIM
Iron (26) ______ ._. __ Fe 66
Fe ..
Krypton (36)_. ___ •• Kr85m
Kr85
Lantbanum(67) ••• _ La 140
Lead (82) ••• ________ Pb 203
Lutetium (71) ______ Lu 177
Mangan... (26) ••••• Mn52
Mn54
MnM
Mercury (80) •••••• _ Hg197m
Hgl97
Hg203
MoOD
Nd147
Nd149
NI66
:~:f~l6oium:-- Nb96
Nb97
O:''J!!'~
00186
Os 191m
Oa191
08193
Palladium (46) _____ Pdl03
Pd 100

~~3~:(.lo~::

WJ).hm.

·aX·lit'
5Xlo-a
2XIIl-'
8XIIl-'
2Xl&--1
aXIIl-'
2Xlo-t
4XIIl-'
3Xl1t-4
2XICt-J
BXIIl-'
aXIIl-'
9XIO-'
6XIIl-'
8Xl1t-4
OXIIl-'
4XIIl-'
IXIIl-'
2XIO-<
eXICt-'
9XIO-'
4XIO-<
2Xl(J-1
6Xl1t-4
IXI()-I
6XIIl-'
3XI()-I
<X1()-I
4XIIl-'
OXIIl-'
IXI()-I
6XIIl-'

2Xl1t-4
8Xl1t-4
2Xl1t-4
8XIIl-'
4XIIl-'
2XIQ-2
2XIo-'
6XIIl-'
2XI()-I
7XIIl-'
3XIQ-2
IXI()-I
2Xl(rt
2Xlo-a
2XI()-I
6XIIl-'
7XIQ-'
IXI()-I
2XI()-I
4XIIl-'
3XIIl-'
8XI()-I
6XIIl-'
lXlo-t1 ---""---
3XIO-<
-2-X·lit'
4XI()-I
IXlo-t
aXIIl-'
IXlo-t
lXlD-'
2Xlo-t
3Xl1t-4
2XIIl-'
2Xl1t-4
6XIIl-'
aXI()-I
lXl{)-1
IXIQ-3
9XI&-1
7Xl()-f
3XIQ-2
2Xl{)-1
6XIo-- t
3XIQ-3
9XIo- f

2XIIl-'
lXl1t-4
lXlO-<
1XlO-'
lXlo-t
aXIO-<
3Xlll-'
6Xlll-'
2Xlo-t
4Xlll-'
6Xl()-l
OXlll-'

Phosphorus (11)-••• P32
Platinum (78) •••••• Ptl91
Ptl93m
Ptl97m
Pt 197
Potassium (10) ••••• K4Z
Prasood)'llllum
Prl42
(69).
Pr 143
Promethium (61) ___ Pm147
Pm 149
Rhenium (76)_._.__ ReI83
Rel86
ReISS
Rhodium (46) ___ ._. Rb 103m
Rh 105
Rubidium (37) ••••• Rb86
Ruthenium (f4)_ ••• Ru97
Rul03
Rul05
Rul00"
Samarium (62) __ ••• Sml53
Scandium (21) ••••• _ . . 46
8c47

tratlon
uc/ml l

(a) The terms and conditions of each
license issued PIlI'SUatlt to< the regula
tions in this part and Parts 31-36 shaH
be subject to amendment, reviston or
4XIO-'
~=~~ ~::~:===:==
modification by reason of amendments
to the Act, or by reason of rules, regu
Cd 1l&n
Cd 116
lations and orders issued In 8.C<lordance
Calelum (20)------- C. . .
with the terms pf the Act.
Ca47
C14
IXIIl-'
(b) Any license may be revoked, sus
8~~!~i:::::::: Cel41
pended or modjfied, In whole or In part,
Ce143
Cel44
for any material false statement In the
Cesium (66) ________ Cs131
application or any statement of fact re
C.1Mm
quired under section 182 of the Act, or
Cs 1M
-9)(i0:1-
Clas
because of conditions revealed by such "' 8=~?",)~:::: er51
application or statement df tact or any ... Cobalt (27).------.- Co 57
Co 66
report, record or inSpection or other ;;;
Co 60
means which wouid warrant the Com '" Copper (29) ________ CuM
mission to refuse to grant a license on II. Dysprosium (66) _•• Dyl65
0
Dyl86
an original application, or for violation ...
E.blum (68)._•• ____ Erl69
of, or fanure to observe any of the terms
Er171
Europium (63) __ •__ Eul62
'and provistons of the Act or of any rule,
llJ2-0,2Hrs)
regulation or order of the CommIssion.
ul66
Fluorine (9)-.--•••• F18
2X1()-I
(c) Except In cases of willfulness or
OadoHnium (64) ••• _ Od 163
those In which the public health, inter
Od 169
Oalllum (31)_••_••• _ 0.72
est or safety requires otherwlse, no li
Oermanium (32) ••__ 0.71
cense shan be modified, suspended or
Oold (79).________ •• Au 196
revoked unless, prior to the institution
Au lOS
Au 199
•of proceedings therefor, facts or cOn~
HI 181
duct which may warrant such action
':='<'3l:::::::
H3
6XI()-I
Indium (40) ••••• ___ In 113m
shan have beeri called to the attention
JnIHm
of the licensee In writing and the licensee
lodll!e (53) ____ •____ 1126
--3;(10:-.
1131
shall have been accorded an oppor
aXllr'
1132
8XIo-'
tunity to demonstrate or achieve com
lXIQ-e
1133
pliance with all lawful requirements.
2XIQ-7
1134
§ 30.62 Right to withhold or recall by
product material.

~~:=
ocJmI' .........

nomber)

Column Column
I
II

klement (atomic
number)

leo\?"
L1qnld

EIement(_

6Xl~

IXID-J
lXID-'
7Xlll-'
4XI()-I
8Xlll-'
IXI()-I
1XIIl-'
8XIIl-'
4Xlll-'
OXlll-'

3Xl~

.. <8

Selenium (34)_••••__ 8e76
SIIIoon (14) •••__._•• SI3l
BUver (47) •••• --- ••• AgIO.
AgllOrn
AgUI
Sodium (11) ______ ._ N.24
Strontium (38) ___ •• Sr89
Sr9l
Sr92
Sulfur
________ S36
Tsl82
~"I"wr(.a)~~~: Tc96m
TcM
Tellurium (62) •••••• Te126m
Te127m
Tem
Tel2llm
Te13lm
Te132
Terbium (66) ••••-:. Tbl60
Thallium (81) •••••• TI200
Tl201
TI202
Tl204
Thullum (00) •••_. __ Tml70
Tm171
TIn (60) __ ••• ____• __ So 113
So 125
Tungsten (Wol~
W181
W187
(Ul)_~

.

V:I.':>(23) ••••• V<8
Xenon (54) •••• ___ ._ Xe13lm

Xe133
Xe136
Y_blum (70)- •••• Yb176
Yttrium (39)_ ••••_. YOO
Y01m
YOI
Y92
Y93
Zinc (30)_ •• _._____ • Zn66
Zn69m
Znt19
Ziroonium (<0)_._._ ZrDli
Zr97
Beta and/or gatIllDS ---------------emitting
byproduct

aXI()-I
9Xlo-t
lXl()-l
3XlO-'
f)(11l-'
2Xlo-t
IXIIl-'
7Xto-<
7XIIl-'
--gXiit'· 6Xto-<
4Xlll-'
lXtD-t
IXl()-l
2Xl()-l
6X11l-'
3X1o-t
3Xto-<
6XIIl-'
3Xlll-'
4Xlll-'
4Xl()-l
3Xlo-t
lXlo-t
lXlo-t
6Xlll-'
5Xlo-t
OXIIl-'
2Xlo-&
4Xlo-t
7Xlll-'
3XIIl-'
-·,,-xiit'·
aXIO-<
-~-~-~--

IXl~

--ixiO=l-D~

-----~--

lXI()-l
2XIIl-'
aXlO-<
aXlll-'
6Xlll-'
3XIIl-'
lXlo-t
7XIIl-'
2XlO-<
6XIIl-'
2Xlll-'
lXlo-t

materlaJnot
Usted above with
half-We less than
aye81'S.

NOTE 1: Many radioisotopes disintegrate into Isotopes
which are also radioactive. In expressing the conoen
trations in Schedule A, the sctivity stated is that of the

p~~~:w.r:ra;=!¥l~~~~~'!:e~=lved

s combination of isotopes, the Hmtt for the combination

Sh~~~~;'~e::~~~ in the product the ratio
~~!';~t~ecoc::=~~~~~~=~e:~hu=~Aa;:

the speci1fc isotope when not in combination. The sum
of such ratios may not exceed "I" (i.e., unity).
Example:
Concentration of Isotope A in Product+ .
Exempt oonoentratWn 01 Isotope A
Concentration of Isotope B In Product ~ 1
Exempt oonoentrstiOn of lIotope B
1

Values are given only for those materials normally

used 88 gases.
2

uc/gm for solids.
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CRoss Ro:n:aEIroIz TABLE

NetIJ
s_
01480.1,80.2
s""tion
3O.L
_____________________________
30.2__________________________________ New
80.8_ __ ____ ___ __________________ ______ 80.8
30.4____ -__ __ ___ ____ __________ _ _______ 30.4
30.5_ _ ___ _ ______________ _________ ____ _ 30.5
30.6___________________________ ______ New
30.1L ________________________________ 30.S
30.12_ _____ ___ ______________ ______ _ ___ 30.6
30.13_____ __ __________ ____ ___ ____ _____ 30.7
30.14_________________________ 30.9,30.32(t)
30.15_ ___ ____ ___________ _________ ___ _ 30.10
30.16_ - _ _ _________ __ _ ____ ____ ___ ___ _ _ 30.12
30.17________________________________ 30.14
30.31_ -- - ______ __ _ ___ _____ _ _________ _ SO.20
SO.32_ __ ___ _______ _______ ______ __ ___ _ 80.22
80.33 ______ ---------- ________ 80.2S, S0.31 (a)
30.34__________ , 30.32(a)-(d), 30.81 (b) ,30.8S
30.35_ __ __ ___ ____ __ _ ___ ____________ _ _ New
SO.36_ __ _ ___ _ _ ____ _ _ _ ___________ _____ 80.34
30.37_ ____ __ __ ______ ______ ____ __ __ __ _ 30.S5
30.38 _ _ _ ___ ____ ___ __ ___ ___ __ _ ___ __ ___ 80.S6
SO.S9 _ _____ __________ ______ ______ ___ _ 30.37
SO.51__ _ ___ _ _____ ___ ___ _____ __ _ ____ _ _ SO.41
80.52______________________________ __ 80.48
80.53_ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ____ ___ __ __ __ _ SO.44
30.6L _______________________________ 30.61
80.62__ _ _ __ _ ______ ___ _ _ ____ __ _ ___ __ _ _ 80.sa
SO.63_ -_ __ ___ ___ ___ __ _ _______ _____ __ _ SO.61
80.70______________________________ __ SO.78
~

May 2, 1969
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TITLE 10 - ATOMIC ENERGY

GENERAL LICENSES FOR CERTAIN QUANTITIES OF
BYPRODUCT MATERIAL AND BYPRODUCT MATERIAL
CONTAINED IN CERTAIN ITEMS

Sec.

31.1
31.2
31.3
31.4
31.6

31.6
31.7

Purpose and scope.
Terms and conditions.
Cer~n devices and equipment.
,
Certain quantities of byproduct ma
tertal.
Certain measuring. gauging or con
trolling deVices.
General license to install devices gen
erally licensed 1n § 31.5.
Luminous safety devices for use in
aircraft.

31.8

31.9
1l.10

31.11

Americium 241 In the form of cali
bration or reference sources.
General Ucense to own byproduct
_ma~!!~_
Cln('Tal licln<;l' for- Strontlum-90
in tel' dt7tl'ct\on d('\'lcl S

General license for use
of iodine-l2S or iodine
131 for in vitro d inleal
ur laboratory test Lng.
ScHEDULES

31.100

§ 31.1
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Schedule
A-Genetally
quantities.

licensed

Purpose and scope.

This part establishes general licenses
for certain quantities of byproduct mate
rial and byproduct material contained
In certain items. Part 30 of this chapter
also contains provisions applicable to the
subject matter of this pari.

gauging or, controlling thickness, density,
level, Interface location, radiation, leali::
age, or qualitative or quantitative chem
Ical composition, 01' for producing light
Qr(~I~~~~. contained In
his section applies only to devices which
have been:
(1) Manufactured In accordance with
the specifications contained In a specific
license issued by the Commission to the
manufacturer of the device pursuant to
§ 32.51 of this chapter, or In accordance
with the specifications contained In a
specific license issued' to the manufac
turer by an agreement State which au
thorizes the manufaCture of the device
for distributiOn to persons generally li
censed by the agreement state; and
(2) Installed on the premises of the
general licensee by 'a person authorized
to Install such deviCes under a speclflc
license issued to the Installer by the
Commission pursuant to Parts 30 and 32
of this chapter or by an agreement State,
If a label afIIxed to the devices at the
time of receipt states that installation
by a speclflc licensee is required. The
requirement of this subparagraph (2)
does not apply while devices are held In
storage In the original shipping con
tainer pending installation by a speclflc
licensee.
.
(c) The general IIcelUle contained In
this section applies only to devices which
(1) are labeled In accordance with the
prOVisions of the speclflc license which
authorizes the distribution of the device
to general licensees, and (2) bear a label
containing the following or a substan
tially similar statement which contains
the information called for In the follow
Ing statement: '

I

(4) Shall not Include said Items or
quantities or any pari thereof In any
device, Instrument, apparatus (including
component parts and accessories there
to) Intellded for use In diagnosis, treat
ment or prevention of disease In human
beljlgS or animals or otherwise Intended.
to affect th,e structure or any function
of the body of human beings or animals.

§ 31.3 Certain devicea and equipment:
A general license Is hereby issued to

transfer, receive, acquire, own. possesa
and use byproduct material Incorporated
In the following deviCes or equipment
which have been manufactured, tested
and labeled by the manufacturer In ac
cordance with the specifications con
tained In a speCific license Issued to him
by the Commission.
(a) Static elimination device. Devices
designed for use .as static eUm!nators
which contain, as a sealed source or
sources, byproduct material consisting of
a total of not more than 500 mlcrocurles
of polonium 210 per device.

....

Term. and condition••

;;0;

(a) The general licenses provided In
this part are subject to the provisions of
§f 30.14(d), 30.34 (a) to (e), 30.51 to
30.63 and Parts 20 and 36 of this chap
ter' unIeBII indicated otherwise In the
language of the general license.
(b) Persons who tranafer, receive, ae
quI.re, _n, PQS3eSS, use or Import Items
::: and q\lantwe& et bnmMilWt. ~
;;; pursuant to the general licenses provided
'" In §§ :n.3 and 31.4:
::
(1) Shall not elfect an Increase In the
... radioactivity of said Items or quantities
by adding other radioactive material
thereto, by combining byproduct mate
rial from two or more such items or quan
tities, or by altering them. In any other
manner so as· to Increase thereby the
rate of radiation therefrom;
(2) Shall not administer externally or
Internally, or direct the administration
of, said Items or quantities or any pari
thereof to a hUman being for any pur
pose, Including, but not limited to, diag
nostiC, therapeutic, and research pur

(c) Light meter. Devices designed for ;;;
use In measuring or determining light IL
Intensity which contain, 8:s a sealed :=!
source or sources, byproduct material
COnsisting of a total of not more than
200 mJcrocurles of strontium 90 per
device.'
(d) Ion generating tube. Devices de
The receipt. possession. use, and transfer
of this device, Model· ______ • Serial No.
signed for IOnisation of air which con
______ . are subject to a general lleense or
tain, as a sealed source or sources, by
the equivalent and the regulations of the
product material consisting of a total of
U.S. AEC or of .. State with which the AEC
not more than 500 mJcrocuries of po
has entered. into an agreement for the exer...
lonium 210 per device or of a total of not
else of regulatory authority. Removal of
more than 50 mIlIIclll1ea of hydrogen 3
this label Is prohibited.
(tritium) per device.

§ 31.2

J!QSeS:
(3)

Shall not add, or direct the addi
tion of, said Items or quantities or any
Pari thereof to any food, beverage, C08
metlc, drug, or other product designed
for Ingestion or Inhalation by, or appli
cation to, a humanbeing;

'Attention 18 dlrected particularly to the
proV1&1ons of. the regulations in Put 20 ()f
this chapter which relate to 'the labeltng Of
conta.1ners.

o

CAtrI"ION-RADIOACl"lVI: MATlBL\L

§ 31.4 Certain quantities of ",-product
materiaL
A general Rcenae Ia hereby ls8ued to

(Name of supplier)'
-The model, serial number, and name of
supplier may be om1tted from th18 Jabel
provided they are elsewhere specified ill
~beling amxed to the deviQe. _._ _
_;-.

transfer, receive, acquire, own, P<lIIM!M,
uSEl..,and ImPOrt the quantities of byprod
uct materlai'llsted In § 31.100, SChedule
'- (d) Persons who own, receive, ~.
A, provided that no person shall at aD7
one time po_ or use, pursuant to the I possess or use a device pursuant to &lie
con~. !Il...thIs_sectlo!t-,.
general licensing provls1ona ot this sec '" gen.eralllcense
(1) Shall not
er, aliBBilOi1·ijr
tion, more than a total of ten such sched .. dispose
of
the
device
except by ~.
uled qua.ntltles.
.
;;; to a person authorized by a lIPOOiflt ....
§ 31.5 Certain measuring, gQuging or '" cense from the CommIssion or an ~
conlrolli,.. d""iees.
:: ment state to receive such· device ....
furnish to the DIrector of the.llP-·
(a) Subject to the prOYlslona of this ... Bhall
proprlata AtQaltc Ei1erc Cam!.
section, a general license Is hereby Issued
Regional CGlBpll&llee om.. u..d Ill .....
to own, receive, acquire, possess and use
pendix .'0" of Part 20 of this ~.
byproduct material when contained In
'·Standardll fer ~ AltdDM; Ra
devices designed and manufactured for
diation", within 30 d&J'i! after IIn:J' truII
the purpose of detecting, measuring,

I

'Devices _ _111

1I~

_

... _ _.

tlon acquired prior to July I, 1986, ID&J' bear
labels authorized by the regulatlonaln elfect
on JQn. I, 1965.

MaY·-Z, 1969
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fer, a repOrt containing the name of the
manufacturer of the device, the type of
device, the manufacturer's serial num
ber of the device, and the name and ad
dress of the person receiving the device;
• (2) Sh,,!l assure that all labels aftlxlld
to the deVIce at the time of receipt and
bearing a statement that removal of the
·label is prohibited are maintained
thereon and shall comply with all in
struc~ns contained in ~ch labels'
(3) Shall have the device tested for
leakage of radioactive material and
proper operation of the on-off mecha
nism and indicator, If any, at the ttme
of installation of the device or replace
ment of the byproduct material on the
preml$es of the general licensee and
thereafter at no longer than six-month
Intervals or at such longer Intervals not
to exceed three years as are specified In
the label required by I 31.5 (c) ; provided
that devices containing only krypton
need not be tested for leakage, and de
vices containing only tritium need not be
. tested for any purpase;
(4) Shall have the tests required by
subparagraph (3) of this paragraph and
all other services involving the radioac
tive material, Its shielding and contain
ment, performed by the supplier or
other person holding a specific license
from the CommiSSion or an agreement
State to manufacture, Install or service
such devices;
(5) Shall, within 30 days after the oc
currence of a failure of or damage to the
shielding of the radioactive material or
::l the on-off mechanism or Indicator or
a; upon the detection of 0.005 microcurie
'" or more of removable radioactive mate
IL rial, furnish to the Director of the ap
:; proprlate Atomic Energy Commission
Regional Compliance 01llce listed tn Ap
pendix "0" of Part 20 of this chapter
"Standards for Protection Against Ra~
dlation", a report containing the name of
the manufacturer of the device, the type
of device, the manufacturer's serial num
ber of the device and a brief description
of the event and the remedial action
taken; and shall maintain records of all
tests performed on the devices as re
quired under' this seetion, including the
dates and results of the tests and Ule
names of the persons conducting the
,tests; ....
(6) UpOn the occurrence of a fallure
of or damage to, or any tndication of a
,possible failure of or damage to, the
,shielding or contatnment of the radio
active material or the on-off mechanism
or tndlcator, shall immediately suspend
operation of the device untll It has been
,repaired by the suppIler or other per
.son holding a specific license from the
Commission or an agreement state to
manufacture, Install or service such de
vices, or disposed of by transfer to a per
son authOrized to receive the byproduct
material contained in the device; and
(7) Shall be exempt from the require
ments of Part 20 of this chapter, except
that such persons shall comply with the
prOvisions of § § 20.402 and 2(U03 of this
chapter.
(e) Persons who possess byproduct
material pUrsuant to this general license
shall not export such byproduct material
•

30 FR 10947
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without a specifiC license from the Com
mission authoriztng such export.
§ 31,6 Ge""ral license to in8lall devices

tlon, possession or use of promethium 147
contatned tn tnstrument dIa.ls.
§ 31.8 Ameridum 241 in the form ot

Any person who holds a speeiflc license
issued by an agreement State authoriz
Ing the holder to manufacture, Install
or service a device described In § 31.5
within such agreement State Is hereby
granted a general license to Install and
service such device In any non-agree"
ment State; Provided, That:
(a) Such person shall file a report
with the Director, Division of Materials
Licensing, u.s. Atomic Energy Commis
sion, Washington, D.C., 20645, within 30
days after the end of each calendar quar
ter In which any device Is transferred
or Installed. Each such report shall
Identify each general IIcehsee under
§ 31.5 by name and address, the type of
device transferred, and tha quantity and
type of byproduct material contained In
the device.
(b) The device has been manufac
tured, labeled, Installed, and serviced tn
accordance with applicable provisions
of the specific license issued to such per
®ll by the agreement state.
• <c) Such person assures that any
labels required to be afIIxed to the device
under regulatiOns of the agreement.
State which licensed manufacture of the
device bear a statement that removal of
the.label Is prohibited.
~ (d) -Such person Shall furnl~to
,each general licensee to whom he trans
fers such device or on whose premises
,he installs such device a copy of the
general lil'!'nse_contalned In § 31.5.

(a) A general license Is hereby Issued
to those persons listed below to own, re
ceive, acquire, possess. use and transfer,
tn accordance with the provisions of
paragraphs (b) and (c) of this section,
americium. 241 in the form of calibration
or reference sources: '
(1) Any person in a non-agreement
State who holds a speclftc license Issued
by the Commission which authorizes him
to receive, possess, use and tmnsfer by
product material, source material, &r spe
cial nuclear material; and
(2) Any Government agency, as de
fined tn § 3O.4(gj of this chapter, which
holds a specific license Issued by the
Commission which authorizes It to re
ceive, possess, use and transfer byproduct
material, Source material, or special
nuclear material .
(b) The general license In paragraph
(a) of this section appllell only to calibra
tion or reference sources which have
'been manufactured tn accordanCe with
the specifications contalned tn a specifiC
license Issued by the Commission to the
manufacturer or Importer of the sources
pursuant to § 32.57 of this chapter or tn
accordance with the sPeCifications con
tatned in a specific license Issued to the
'manufacturer by an agreement State
which authorizes manufacture of the
sources for distribution to persons gen
erally licensed by the agreement State.
(e) The general licenSe tn paragraph
(a) of this section Is subject to the pro
,vlsions of §§ 30.14(d), 30.34 (a) to (e),
and 30.51 to 30.63 of this chapter, and
to the provisions ot Part 20 of this chap.. ,
ter. In addition, persons who own, re
ceive, acquire, possess, use and transfer
one or more calibration or reference
sources pursuant to this general license:
(1) Shall not possess at any one time,
at anyone location of storage or use,
more than 6 mlcrocurles of americium
241 In such sources;
(2) Shall not receive, possess, use or
transfer such source unless the source,
or the storage contatner, bears a label
which Includes the following statement
or a substantially similar statement
which contalns the information called
for tn the following statement:

generally licensed in § 31.5.

~

§ 31.7 Luminous safely devices for ~8e
~
Iii aircraft.
'

'I

(a) A general license Is hereby Issued
to own, receive, acquire, possess, and use
tritium or promethium-147 contained In
luminous safety device. for uSe In air
craft, provided each device contains not
,more than 10 curies of tritium or 300
millicuries of prometl)ium-147 and that
each device has been manufactured, as
N sembled or tmpOrted In accordance with
::; a license Issued under the provlsl~ of
~ § 32.53 of this chapter or manufactured
.. or assembled In accordance with a specl
'" ftc Itcense Issued by an agreement State
"'l"NPiOh authorizes manufacture or assem
bly of the device for distribution to per
~~~~~enerally licensed by the agreement
(b) PersonS who own, receive, acquire,
possess or use luminous safety devices
pursuant to the general license tn this
section are exempt from the require
ments of Part 20 of this chapter, except
that they shall comply with the pro
visions of §§ 20.402 and 20.403 of this
chapter.
.
(c) ThIs general license does not au
th?rIze the manufacture, assembly, re
PaIr or tmPOrt of lumtnous safety devices
conta.lnlng tritium or promethium 147.
(d) ThIs general license does not au
thorize the export of luminous safety de
vices containing tritium or promethium
147 except In accordance with the provi-:
sions of Part 36 of this chapter.
(e) ThIs general license does not au
thorize the ownership, receipt, acquisl

calibration or reference

101II'ees.

>

'

The receipt. possession, use and transfer of
this source, Model ______ , serial No. ______ •
are subject to a generall1cense and the reg
ulations of the United States Atomic Energy
OOmm1sslon or of a State with Whlch the
CommiSSion luis entered Into an agreement
for the exercise of regulatory authority. Do
not remove thiS label.
CAUTION - RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL
THIS SOURCE CONTAINS .AMERICIUM
241. DO NOT TOUCH RADIOACTIVE
PORTION OF THIS SOURCE.
----(N~;-;,-;_~~~i~-;r-i;;;r;;;)---

(3) Shall not transfer, abandon, or
dispose of such source except by transfer
to a perron authOrized by a license from
the' Commission or an agreement State
to receive the source.
.
. (4) Shall store such source, except
when the source Is being used, tn a closed
contatner adequately designed and con

PART 31 - GENERAL LICENSES FOR CERTAIN QUANTITIES, ETC.
structed to contain americium 241 which
might otherwise escape during storage.
(5) Shall nut use such source for any
purpose other than the calibration of
radiation detectors or the standardiza
tion of other sources.
(d) This general license does not
authorize the manufacture or import of
calibration or reference sources contain
ing americium. 241.
(e) 'This general license does not
authorize the export of calibration or

§ 31.11

General license Cor use of iodine
125 or iodine-13I for in vitro clinical

Or laboratory testing.

(a) A general IJcense Is hereby issued
to an.v physician, clinical laboratory or
hospital to receive, acquire, possess,
transfer, or use, for any of the following
stated tests, in accordance with the pro
visions of paragraphs (b), (c). (d), (e),
and ({) of this section, the following by
"""'
sources containing ameriCium prodUct materials in prepackaged units:
"" reference
241.
(ll Iodine-125, In units not exceeding
IL
'"
10 microcuries each for use in in vitro
<>
§ 3).9 General lkense to own byproduct clinicaJ or 18,boratory tests not involving
material.
internal or external administration of
A general license is hereby issued to byproduct material, or the radiation
own byproduct material without regard therefrom, to human beings or animals.
to quantity. Notwithstanding any other
(2) Iodine-I3I, in units not exceeding
proviSion of this chapter, a generaJ li 10 microcurieb each for use In in vitro
censee under this paragraph is not au clinical or laboratory tests not involving
thorized to mBnufacture, produce, trans internal or external administration of
fer, receive, possess, use, import or export byproduct material, or the radiation
byproduct material, except as authorized therefrom, to human beings or animals.
in a specific license.
(b) No person shall receive, acquire,
possess, use, or transfer byproduct mate
§ 31.10 General license Cor strontium 90
rial
pursuant to the general license estab
in ice detection devices.
lished by paragraph (a) of this section
(a) A general license Is hereby issued
until he has filed Form AEC-483, "Regis
to own. receive, acquire, pOSSeSs, use, and
tration Certificate-In Vitro Testing with
transfer strontium 90 contained In ice
Byproduct
Material Under General LI
detection devices, provided each device
cense'~, with the Director, Division of Ma
contains not more than fifty microcuries
terials
Licensing,
U.S. Atomic Energy
of strontium 90 and each device has been ~
manufactured or imported in accordance :2 Commission, Washington, D.C. 20545,
with the specifications contained in a and received from the Commission a vali
license iSSUed by the Commission pur- :!: dated copy of Form AEC-483 with reg
suant to § 32.61 of this chapter or In ac- ... istration number aSSigned. The regis
cordance with the specifications con-'" trant shaJl furnish on Form AEC-483 the
following information and such other
tained in a specific license issued to the
information as may be required by that
manufacturer by an agreement State
form:
which authorizes manufacture of the ice
. 0) Name and address of the regis
detection devices for distribution to per
trant;
sons generally licensed by the agreement
(2) The location of use; and
State.
(b) Persons who own, receive, acquire,
(3) A statement that the registrant
possess, use, or transfer strontium 90 has appropriate radiation measuring in
~ contained in ice detection devices pur
struments to carry out in vitro clinical
'" suant to the general license in paragraph
Or laboratory tests with byproduct ma
'" (a) of this section:
terials as authorized under the general
IL
0) Shall, upon occurrence of visually
license in paragraph (a) of this section,
g observable damage, such as a bend or and that such tests will be performed
crack or discoloration from overheating, only by personnel competent in the use
to the device, discontinue use of the de of such Instruments and In the handling
vice until it has been inspected, tested of the byproduct materials.
for leakage and repaired by a person
(c) A person who receives, acquires,
holding a specific license from the Com possesses, or uses byproduct material
mission or an agreement State to manu pursuant to the general license estab
facture or service such devices; or shall lished by paragraph (a) of this section
dispose of the device pursuant to the shall comply with the following:
provisions of § 20.301 of this chapter;
(1) The general licensee shall not pos
(2) Shall assure that all labels affixed sess at anyone time, pursuant to the
to the device at the time of receipt, and general license in paragraph (a) of this
which bear a statement which prohibits section, at anyone location of storage or
removaJ of the labels, are maintained use a total alnount of iodine-125 and/or
thereon;
iodine-I31 in excess of 200 microcuries.
(3) Are exempt from the require
(2) The general licensee shall store
ments of Part 20 of this chapter except the byproduct materiaJ, until used, in the
that such persons shall comply with the original shipping container or In a con
provisions of §§ 20.301, 20.402, and 20.403 tainer providing equivalent radiation
protection.
of this chapter.
(3) The general licensee shall use the
(c) This general license does not au
thorize the manufacture, assembly, dis byproduct material only for the uses au
assembly, 'repair, or imPOrt of strontium thorized by paragraph (a) of this section.
(4) The genEraJ licensee shall not
90 in ice detection devices.
transfer the byproduct material to a per
son who is not authorized to receive It

...
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pursuant to a license issued by the Com
mission or an Agreement State, nor
transfer the byproduct material in any
manner other than in the unopened, la
beled shipping container as received from
the supplier.
(d) The general licensee shall not re
ceive, acquire, possess, or use byproduct
material pursuant to paragraph (a) of
this section:
0) Except as prepackaged units which
are labeled in 'accordance with the pro
visions of a speCific license issued under
the provisions of § 32.71 of this chapter or
in accordance with the provisions of a
specific license issued by an Agreement
State, which authorizes manu~acture
and distribution of iodine-125 or IOdine
131 for distribution to persons generally
licensed by the Agreement State.
(2) Unless the following stateme,nt, or
a substantially similar statement which
contains the information called for in
the following statement, appears on a
label affixed to each prepackaged unit or
appears in a leaflet or brochure which
accompanies the package:
This radlo~tlve material m,ay be received,
acquired, possessed, and used only by physi
cians. cUnical laboratories or hospitals and
only for in vitro clinical or laboratory tests
Dot involving Intelnal or external adminis
tration of the material. or the radiation
therefrom, to human beings or animals. Its
receipt, acquisition, possession, use, and
transfer are subject to the regulations and a
general license of the u.S. Atomic Energy
Commission or of a State with which the
Commission has entered tnto an agreement
for the exercise of regulatory authority.
Name of manufacturer

(e) The registrant possessing or using
byproduct materials under the general
license of paragraph (a) of this section
shall report in writing to the Director,
Division of Materials Licensing, any
changes in the information furnished by
him in the "Registration Certificate
In Vitro Testing With Byproduct Ma
terial Under General License". Form
AEC-483. The report shall be furnished
within 30 days after the effective date of
such change.
tf) Any person using byproduct ma
terial pursuant to the general license of
paragraph (a) of this section is exempt
from the requirements of Part 20 of this
chapter with respect to. byproduct ma
terials covered by that general license.

December 31, 1968
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SCHEDULES

§ 31.100 Schedule
A-Generally
cense(l quantities.

Ii

The following quantities of byproduct
material are generally licensed pursuant
to § 31.4.

I Column
No. I
II~

product lllat('rial

Not as a
scaled
source
(mit'ro
curies)

-~-----~-------------

I
10

~~:::f;~{:~;~ \&~~j-l~er-ioo-(CdAg-

50

g~~~~~~ 14 }~l~-+I;r~o(fymium-

~~~~~!~~13: Jf;(~~)51Y~===~=:====:=
b~~~~~'~~ \~~~l'mf_:=:::=::::::::::
Europium 154 (Eu 154} ____________

LL

0
M

curic,.<;)

}"luorin(' 18_______________ .. _______
Oallium 72 «(]a 72) ________________
O('rmanillm 71 (Oe 71) _______
OoM I!lR (Au 19M)_ --------------Oohl 19lJ (Au 19H) _________________
]lydrogen 3 {Tritlum)(H 3) _______
Indium 114 (In 1l4). ______________
Iodine 131 (1131) ________________
Iridium 192 (Ir 192) _____
Iron 5,') (Fe 55}. _______
Iron &J (Fe 59). ___________________
Lanthanum 140 (La 140) __________
MaIl~allc.sc 52 (Mn 52)_ . ____ ~ _____
MangtlIl('sr 56 (Mn 56) ____
MoIyhd('flllO\ 99 (Mo W) __
Nickel 59 (Ni 59) _____
Niekel63 (Ni f>3>-- ____
Niohium 95 (Nb 95) _______________
Palladium 109 (Pd 109).___________
Palladium
I03--Rhodium 103 (Pd
Rhll)JL ________________________
Pho(;phorns 32 (P 32) ______________
Polonium 210 (Po 210) _____________
Potassium 42 (K-42L _____________
I'ra""codymlum 143 (Pr 143) _______
Promethium 147 (Pm 147) _________
Rhenium 186 (Re 186>- __________ ~_
Rhodium 105 (Rh 105>- ___________
Rubidium 86 (Rb 86) _____________
Ruthenium tOO-Rhodium 106
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SPECIFIC LICENSES OF BROAD SCOPE FOR
BYPRODUCT MATEffiAL

SPECIFIC LICENSES OF BROAD SCOPE

§ 33.11

Types of specific licenses of

broad scope.

:.:,..; 1

Pl;:·>,,:, ....

~.nd

;:....:o;;c.

SP;"....:1FlC L:CL~:;E::' (~;c' L:10AD Sco:-';,;;

30.11

T)";-xs of speclf~c licCr..bcS of bro~d

33.12

scope.
Appl1catlons for specific licenses of

33.13

Requirements fo:r the issuance of a

broad scope.

Type A specific license of broad
scope.

33.14

Requirements for the issuance of a

33.15

Requirements for the issuance of a

33.16

Application
for
other
specific
licenses.
Conditions of specific licenses of

Type B specific license of broad
scope.
Type C specific license of broad
scope.

33.17

broad scope.
SCHEDULES

33.100

r:-

33.1

Schedule A

Purpose and scope.

I the
§ This part prescribes requirements for
issuance of specific licenses of broad

~

::l scope for byproduct material ("broad
licenses") and certain regulations govIi: erning holder;; of such licenses. The
:::: provisions and requirements of this part
are In addition to, and not In substitu
tion for, other requirements of this chap
ter, In particular, the provisions of Part
30 of this chapter apply to applications
and licenses subject to this part.

(a) A "Type A specific license of broad
scope" is a specific license authorizing
receipt, acquisition, ownership, posses
sion, use, transfer, and import of any
chemical or physical form of the by
product material specified in the license,
but not exceeding quantities specified in
the license, for purposes authorized by
the Act. The quantities specified are
usually in the multlcurie range.
(b) A "Type B specific license of broad
scope" is a speCific license authorizing
receipt, acquisition, ownership, posses
sion, use, transfer, and lmport of any
chemical or physical form of byproduct
material specified in § 33.100, Schedule A,
for purposes authorized by the Act. The
Possession limit for a Type B broad
license, if only one radionuclide is pos
sessed thereunder, is the quantity
specified for that radionuclide in
§ 33.100, Schedule A, Column I. If two or
more radionuclides are possessed there
under, the possession limit for each is
determined as follows: For each radio
nuclide, determine the ratio of the
quantity possessed to the applicable
quantity specified in § 33.100, Schedule
A, Column I, for that radionuclide. The
sum of the ratios for all radionuclides
possessea under the license shall not ex
ceed unity.
(e) A "Type C specific license of broad
scope" Is a specific license authorizing
receipt, acquisition, ownership, posses
sion, use, transfer, and import of any
chemical or physical form of byproduct
material specified. in § 33,100, Schedule
A, for purposes authorized by the Act.
The possession limit for a Type C broad
license, if only one radionuclide Is pos
sessed thereunder, is the quantity speci
fied for that radio nuclide in § 33",100,
Schedule A, Column II, If two or more
radionuclides are possessed thereunder,
the possession limit is determined for
each as follows: For each radionucllde
determine the ratio of the quantity pos
sessed to the applicable quantity specified
in § 33.100, Schedule A, Column n, for
that radionuclide. The sum of the ratios
for all radionuclides possessed under the
license shall not exceed unity.

§ 33.12 Applications Eor specific licenses
of broad scope.

Applications for specific licenses of
broad scope should be filed on Form
AEC-313, "Application for Byproduct
Material License," in accordance with
the provisivons of § 30.32 of this
chapter.
§ 33.13 Requirements for the issuance
of a Type A specific license of broad
scope.

An application for a Type A specific
license of broad scope will be approved if:
(a) The applicant satisfies the general
requirements specified in § 30.33 of this
chapter;
(b) The appllcant has engaged In a
reasonable number of activities involving
the use of byproduct material; and
(c) The applicant has established
administrative controls and proviSions
relating to organization and manage
ment, procedures, record keeping, mate
rial control, and accounting and man
agement review that are necessary to
assure safe operations, Including:
(1) The establishment of a radiation
safety committee composed of such per
sons as a radiological safety olficer, a
representative of management, and per
sons trained and experienced In the safe
use of radioactive materials;
(2) The appointment of a radiological
safety olficer who is qualified by training
and experience in radiation protection,
and who is available for advice and as
sistance on radiological safety matters;
and
(3) The establishment of appropriate
administrative procedures to assure:
(j) Control of procurement and use of
byproduct material;
(ii) Completion of safety evaluations
of proposed uses of byproduct material
which take into consideration such mat
ters as the adequacy of facilities and
equipment, training and experience of
the user, and the operating or handling
procedures; and
(iii) Review, approval, and recording
by the radiation safety committee of
safety evaluations of proposed uses pre
pared in accordance with subdivision (il)
of this subparagraph (3) prior to use of
the byproduct material.
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J H('quin'nU'nll'i for the i:-;suaJtf'e
of" TYIU" B ... ,)(·(·jfit li('clls", of broad

§ 33.] 6

."('OIH',

,b' TIle applicant has established ad
millbtrative controls and provisions re

An application filed pursuant to Part
30 of this chapter for a specific license
other than one of broad scope will be
considered by the Commission as an
application for a specifiC license of broad
scope under this part if the requirements
of the applicable sections of this part are
satisfied.

la t lUg to organization and management.

~

~ :~:~.I

An application for a Type B specific
.J.H'{'IlSe of broad scope will be approved if:

a) Tlw applicant satisfies the general
r('qnir('m(,llts specified in § 30.33 of this
I

C! In pteI': and

procedures, record keeping, material
control and accounting, and manage

mcnt review that are necessary to assure
safe operations, including:
c1) The apPointment of a radiological
safety officer who is qualified by train
I il?g and experience in radiation protec
tlOll, and who is available for advice and
assistance on radiological safety matters;
and
(2) The establishment of appropriate
administrative procedures to assure;
(j) Control of procurement and use of
byproduct material;
(ii) Completion of safety evaluations
of proposed uses of byproduct material
which take Into consideration such mat
ters as the adequacy of facilities and
equipnlent, training and experience of
the user, and the operating or handling
procedures; and
(iii) Review, npproval, and recording
~ by the radiological safety officer of safety
~ evaluations of proposed uses prepared in
accordance with subdivision (iI) of this
~ subparagraph (2) prior to use of the
::: byproduct material.

I

§ 33.15 Requirements for the issuance
of a Type C specific licens;e of broad
scope.

An application for a Type C specific
license of broad scope will be approved if:
(a) The applicant satisfies the general
requirements specified in § 30.33 of this
chapter; and
(b) The applicant submits a state
ment that byproduct material will be
used only by, or under the direct super
vision of, individuals who have received:
(1) A college degree at the bachelor
level, or equivalent training and ex
perience, in the physical or biological
sciences or in engineering; and
(2) At least 40 hours of training and
experience in the safe handling of radio
active materials, and in the characteris
tics of ionizing radiation, units of radia
tion dose and quantities, radiation detec
tion instrmnentation, and biological haz
ards of exposure to radiation appropriate
to the type and forms of byproduct
material to be used; and
(c! The applicant has established
adminIStrative controls and provisions
relating to procurement· of byproduct
material, procedures, record keeping,
material control and accounting and
management review necessary to ~ssure
safe operations,
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Applieution for other spedfic

BYI)rodtJ('t nmterial

Ih'(>n~e!'i.

O

33.17 (:OIulilions of
or hroad !'i('Opc.

~pedfi('

li('enses

(a) Unless specifically authorized pur
suant to other parts of this chapter,
persons licensed under this part shall
not: (1) Conduct tracer studies in the
environment involving direct release of
byproduct material; (2) receive, acquire,
own, possess, use, transfer, or import
devices containing 100,000 curies or more
of byproduct material in sealed sources
used for irradiation of materials; (3)
conduct activities for which a specific
license issued by the Commission under
Part 32, 34, or 35 of this chapter is re
quired; or (4) adc' or cause the addition
of byproduct material to any food, bever
age, cosmetic, drug, or other product de
signed for ingestion or tnhalatlon by, or
application to, a human being.
(b) Each Type A specific license of
broad scope issued under this part shall
be subject to the condition that byprod
uct material possessed under the license
may only be used by, or under the direct
supervision of, individuals approved by
the licensee's radiation safety committee.
(c) Each Type B specific license of
broad scope issued under this part shall
be subject to the condition that by
product material possessed under the
license may only be used by, or under the
direct supervision of, individuals ap
proved by the licensee's radiological
safety officer.
(d) Each Type C specific license of
broad scope Issued under this part shall
be subject to the condition that byprod
uct material possessed under the license
may only be used by, or under the direct
supervision of, individuals who satisfy
the requirements of § 33.15.
Schedule A.
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HUMAN USES OF BYPRODUCT MATERIAL
Sec.
35.1
35.2
35.3

Purpose and scope.
License requirements.
Definitions.

SPECIFIC LICENSES

SPECIFIC LICENSES

35.11
35.12

Specific licenses for human use of by
product materlalln institutions.
Specific licenses to individual physi
cians for human use of byproduct
material.

35.13 Speetflc Ucenses tor human use of

byM

product material in sealed sources.

35.14 Specific licenses for certain
diagnostic uses of byproduct
material in humans.
GENERAL LICENSES

35.31

General license for medical use of
certain quantities of byproduct

material.

35.100 Schedule A--Groups of
d iagnost ic

uses

of

byproduct material in
humans.

Purpnse and scope.
This part prescribes regulations gov
erning the licensing of byproduct mate
rial for human uses. It Includes special
requirements for Issuance of specific li
censes authorizing human use of by
product material, general licenses for
human use of byproduct material of
specified types and forms, and certain
regulations governing the holders of
such specific and general licenses. The
on provisions and requirements of this part
co are In addition to, and not In substitu
co tlon for, other requirements of this chap
::: ter. In particular, the provisions of Part
o 30 of this chapter apply to applications
... and licenses subject to this part.
§ 35.1

§ 35.2

Specific licenses (or human use
of byproduct material in sealed

§ 35.13

§ 35.11 Specific licenses (or human use
of byproduct material in institutions.

License requirements.

No person subject to the regulations In
this chapter shall receive, possess, use or
transfer byproduct material for any
human use except In accordance with a
specific or general license Issued pur
suant to the regulations In this part and
Part 30 of this chapter or with an ex
emption under Part 30 of this chapter.
§ 35.3 Definitions.
As used In this part:
(a) "Human use" means the internal
or external admlnlstration of byproduct
material, or the radiation therefrom, to
human beings;
(b) "Physician" means an individual
licensed by a state or territory of the
United States, the District of Columbia
or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico to
dispense drugs in the practice of
medicine.

sources.

An application for a specific license
An application by an institution for a
for use of a sealed source for human use
specific license for human use of by
will be approved If:
product material wUl be approved if:
(a) The applicant satisfies the gen
(a) The applicant satisfies the general
eral
requirements speCified in § 30.33 of
requirements specified in § 30.33 of this
this
chapter; and
chapter;
(b) The applicant or, If·the applica
(b) The applicant has appointed a
tion is made by an institution, the in
medical Isotopes committee of at least
dividual
user (1) has specialized training
three members to evaluate all proposals
in the therapeutic use of the radioactive
for research, diagnosis. and therapeutic
(teletherapy unit, beta
device
considered
use of radioisotopes witb.ln that Institu
applicator, etc.> or has experience equiv
tion. Membership of the committee
alent to such training; and (2) is a
should include physicians expert in in
phYSician.
ternal medicine, hematology, therapeutic
radiology, and a person experienced in
§ 35.14 Specific licenses for certain
assay of radioisotopes and protection
diagnostic uses or byproduct material
against Ionizing radiations;
in humans.
(c) The applicant pOssesses adequate
facilities for the clinical care of patients;
(a) An application for a specific
(d) The physician designated on the
license pursuant to § 35.11 or § 35.12 for
application as the individual User has
any diagnostic use of byproduct material
SUbstantial experience in the proposed
specified in Group I or Group _II of
use, the handling and administration of
§ 35.100 will be approved for all of the
radiOisotopes and, where applicable, the
diagnostic uses within the group which
clinical management of radioactive ::l includes the use specified in the appli
patients; and
~ cation if:
(e) If the application is for a license ~ (1) The applicant satisfies the require
to use unspecified quantities or multiple /:: ments of § 35.11 or § 35.12;
types of byproduct material, the appli '"
(2) The applicant or the phySician
cant has previously received a reasonable ... designated in the application as the in
number of licenses for a variety of by
dividual user has adequate clinical ex
product materials for a variety of human
perience in the performance of diagnos
uses.
tic procedures specified in the approprl
ategroup in § 35.100; and
§ 35.12 Specific licen.... to individual
(3) The applicant's proposed radiation
physicians tor human use of by
detection
instrumentation Is adequate
product material.
for conducting the diagnostic procedures
An application by an individual physi
specified in the appropriate group in
cian for a speCific license for human use
§ 35.100.
of byproduct material wUl be approved
If:
35.31 General license (or medical use
(a) The applicant satisfies the general
oC certain quantities of byproduct
requirements specified In § 30.33 of this
D18lerial.
chapter;
(b) The applicant has access to a hos
(a) A general license is hereby issued
pital possessing adequate facilities to
to any physician to receive, possess,
hospitalize and monitor the applicant's
transfer, or use for any of the following
radioactive patients whenever it is ad
s tated diagnostic uses, In accordance with
vlsable; and
on the provisions of paragraphs (b), (c),
(c) The applicant has extensive ex co and (d) of this section, the following
perience In the proposed use, the han co byproduct materials In capsules, dlsposa
dling and administration of radioiso ::: ble syringes or other forms of prepack
topes, and where applicable, the clinical o aged individual doses;
management of radioactive patients. ...
(1) Iodine
131 as sodium Iodide
(The physiCian shall furnish suitable evi
(NaJl") for measurement of thyroid
uptake;
dence of such experience with his appli
(2) Iodine 131 as Iodinated human
cation. A statement from the medical
serum albumin <IHSA) for determina
isotope committee in the institution
where he acquired his experience, in
tions of blood and blood plasma volume;
dicating Its amount and nature, may be
(3) Iodine 125 as Iodinated human
submitted as evidence of such ex
serum albumin (mSA) for determina
perience.)
tions of blood and blood plasma volume;

~
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(4) Cobalt 58 for. the measurement of
absorption of cyanocobalamin;
, 5) Cobalt 60 for the measurement of
intestinal absorption of cyanocobalamin'
(6) Chromium 51 as sodium ra.dio~
chromate for determination of red blood
I cell volumes and studies of red blood cell
survival tilne.
int~stinal

I

NOTE: Section 32.70 of this chapter requires

of
radlopharmaceuticals
I manufacturers
Which
under the general license
this
I

I
'I'

I
'I

I

~tJe

in

~)aragra~h to include the fOllowing statement
tn the label affixed to the container or in the
If'afiet Of brochure which accompanies the
ra-cliopharmaceutical :
This radioactive drug may be received,
possessed, and used only by physicians 11ct'llsed to dispense drugs in the practice of
medicine. Its receipt. possession, use, and
transfer are subject to the regulations and
a general license of the UUited States Atomic
}<;nergy Commission or of a State with which
the CotHmiosion has entered into an agreen:ent for t.he exercise ~~~~~_l~~~~_~uthority.

Il_

(Name of manuf~t~;;~)

r

(b) No physician shall receive, possess,
lLSe. or Lransfer byproduct material pur
suant to the general license established
by paragraph (a) of this section until he
has flled Form AEC-482, "Registration
::; Certificate~Medical Use of Byproduct
a; Material Under General License" with
'" the Dtrector. Division of Materials Li
LL censing, U.S. Atomic Energy Commls
g slon. Washington. D.C., 20545, and re
ceived from the Commisison a validated
copy of the Form AEC-482 with registra
tion number assigned. The registrant
shall furnish on Form AEC-482 the fol
lowing information and such other in
formation as may be required by that
form:
(1) Name and address of the regis
trant;
(2) A statement that the registrant Is
a duly licensed physician authorized to
dispense drugs in the practice of medicine, and specifying the license number
and the State in which such license is
valid; and
(3) A statement that the registrant
has appropriate radiation measuring Instruments to carry out the diagnostic
procedures for which he proposes to use
byproduct material under the general
license of § 35.31 of this chapter and
that he is competent in the use of such
instruments.
(c) A physician who receives, possesses, or uses a pharmaceutical containing byproduct material pursuant to the
general license established by paragraph
(a) of this section shall comply with
the following:
(1) He shall not possess at anyone
time, pursuant to the general license in
paragraph (a) of this section, more
than:
(I) 200 microcuries of iodine 131,
(ii) 200 mlcrocuries of Iodine 125,
(ill) 5 microcurles of cobalt 58,
(Iv) 5 microcuries of cobalt 60, and
(v) 200 microcuries of chromium 51.
(2) He shall store the pharmaceutical
until administered In the Original ship-

I
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ping container or a container providing
equivalent radiation protection;
(3) He shall use the pharmaceutical
only for the uses authorized by paragraph
(a) of this section;
(4) He shall not administer the phar
maceutical to a woman with confirmed
pregnancy or to a person under 18 years
of age;
(5) He shall not transfer the byprod
uct material to a person who Is not au
thorized to receive it pursuant to a li
cense Issued by the Commission or an
agreement State, or in any manner other
than in the unopened, labeled shipping
container as received from the supplier,
except by administering it to a patient.
(d) The registrant possessing or using
.byproduct material under the general
license of paragraph (a) shall report in
duplicate to the Director, Division of
Materials Licensing, any changes In the
information furnished by him in the
"Registration Certificate-Medical Use
of Byproduct Material Under General
License," Form AEC-482. The report
shall be submitted within 30 days after
the effective date of such change.
(e) Any pe~son using byproduct ma
terial pursuant to the general license of
paragraph (a) of this section is exempt
from the requirements of Part 20 of this
chapter with respect to the byproduct
materials covered by the general license.
CROSS REFERENCE TABLE

New section

Old section

35.L ____________ • ____________________ New
35.2 ____________________ • _____________ New
35.3 _______________________ 30.4 (e) and (1)
35.1 L ____________________________ 30.24( a)
35.12 _____________________________ 30.24(b)
35.13.____________________________ 30.24( c)
35.31 ____ .____ ___ ________________ ____ 30.29
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(8) Iron 59 as chloride, citrate, or
sulfate for iron turnover studies.
(9) Cobalt 58 or cobalt 60 as labeled
cyanocobalamin (vltamin B-12) for in
testinal absorption studies.
(10) Potassium 42 as chloride for po
tassium space determins,tions.
(b) Group II. Scans and tumor locali
zations.
(1) Iodine 131 as sodium Iodide for
thyroid scans.
(2) Iodine 131 as Iodinated human
serum albumin UHSA) for brain tumor
localizations and cardiac scans.
(3) Iodine 131 as macroaggregated io
dinated human serum albumin for lung
scans.
(4) Iodine 131 as colloidal (micro
aggregated) iodinated human serum
albumin for liver scans.
(5) Iodine 131 as labeled rose bengal
for liver scans.
(6) Iodine 131 as iodopyracet, sodium
iodohippurate, sodium dlatrizoate di
atrizoate methylglucamine, sodiu~ di
protrizoate, or sodium a.cetrizoate for
kidney scans.
(7) Iodine 131 as sodium iodipamide
for cardiac scans.
(8) Chromium 51 as sodium chromate
for spleen Scans.
(9) Gold 198 in colloidal form for liver

scans.

(10) Mercury 197 as chlormerodrin for
kidney and brain scans.
(11) Mercury 203 as chlormerodrin for
brain scans.
(12) Strontium 85 as nitrate or chlo
ride for bone scans in patients with diag
nosed cancer.
(13) Technetium 119m as pertechne
tate for brain scans.

f

§ 35.100

Schedule A-Groups of diag.

nostie uses of byproduct material in

humans.
(a) Group /. Uptake, dilution, and excretion studies (does not include scans
or tumor localizations).
(1) Iodine 131 or iodine 125 as sodium
Iodide for thyroid function studies.
(2) Iodine 131 or iodine 125 as iodi
nated human serum albumin (mSA) for
!:l determinations of blood and blood
~ plasma volume.
;;; (3) Iodine 131 or iodine 125 as labeled
LL rose bengal for liver function studies.
'" (4) Iodine 131 or iodine 125 as labeled
M fats or fatty acids for fat
absorption
studies.
(5) Iodine 131 or iodine 125 as labeled
iodopyracet, sodium lodohippurate so
dium diatrizoate, diatrizoate methYI
glucamine, sodium dlprotrizoate, sodium
acetrizoate, or sodium iothalamate for
kidney function studies.
(6) Chromium 51 as labeled human
serum albumin for gs.-trolntestinal pro
tein loss stUdies.
(7) Chromium 51 as sodium chromate
for determination of red blood cell vol
umes and studies of red blood cell sur
vlval time.

33 FR 11413
STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION
AGAINST RADIATION
See Part 20, Proposed
Rule Making
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Form AEC-31 3
8-64
10 CFR 30

UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

form approved
Budget Bureau No. 38-ROO27

APPLICATION FOR BYPRODUCT MATERIAL LICENSE

INSTRUCTIONS.-Complete Items 1 through 16 if this is on initial application or an application for renewal of a license. Information contained in
previolls applications filed with the Commisson with resped to Items 8 through 15 may be incorporated by reference provided references ore clear and
Use supplemental sheets where necessary. Item 16 must be completed on all applications. Moil two copies to: U.S. Atomic Energy Com
mission, Washington, D.C., 20545, Attention: Isotopes Branch, Division of Materials licensing.
Upon approval of this opplication, the applicant will
receive on AEC Byproduct Material license.
An AEC Byproduct Material license is issued in accordance with the general requirements contained in
Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 30, and the licensee is subject to Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations, Port 20.

specific.

1

(0'

NAME AND STREET ADDRESS Of APPLICANT
person, etc. "'c/ude Z,P Code.)

d"s"'u',o~.

firm, hosp,'ol

!b) STREET ADDRESS(ES) AT WHICH BYPRODUCT MATERIAL WILL BE USED
different from , (a'
Include ZIP Code.)

f------ - - - - - - 
2

DEPARTMENT TO USE BYPRODUCT MATERIAL

4

INDIVIDUAL USER(S) ·(N;~~;-;~tj. ol,nd,:,dual(;)"'''';;;;;-:;I/
SUpefYIH' use of byproduct ma'erlol
G,V. ""'aiOl"g ond e.o:pefienCe

9 )

~.t·~YPRODUCT-MAmi;:l.-· "(fle"m-;~~I(b-)
and moss number 01 each)

I

-----~---.---

3. PREVIOUS LICENSE NUMBER(S). (If ttus "
license, please mdlCa'e and g'v. numb., J

(If



on appl,catlon lor r(>newnl 01 a

l~S~~; d"ectl~- 5~--RAOI-AOON-P·ROTECTION OfFICER (Nome of pe-rson des,gnated as rodla"on pro
In

Items B and

tec~lon officer ,I o'her than ,nd,v,dua' us.,perlence as In Items Bond 9.;

Attach resum::o of h,s 'rommg and e.l:

CHEMICAL AND;OR PHYSICAL FORMAND MA'Xi-;UM- NUMBEROFMIlUCURIESOFEACH-'CHEM'IC-;:l AND:-OR~
iCAl FORM THAT YOU Will POSSESS AT ANY ONE TIME
(If sealed source(s), also sta'e -nome 01 manufacturer, mode-!
number, number of sources and ma":Imum actl>"'Y per source )

I-::--:-O''--S-C'-IO-'P--U-RP-O-S'-'-O-R-W-HI CH--SYPROOUer :--M.~ :T-::'R~'.:--,:"::W:"::lll--=S7,:--US:::C'O=--:--(If:-:-b-,p-,od-:-u:--d-mo:--"-"a-:-'-":--'0':--'::-·hu-mo-n-u,-.,:--··-:-,up-:-p::-'.m-.-:n'-:A-:(F~o'~m7.AE~C-:;3~'3;::o;;-:m:--:u,::-'b:-:.-::co-::m-'
pJeft!d on I,eu of thIS ,fem
If byproduct mofe"al
which the $Ource wdl be s'ored and/or used.)

IS

m the form of a se<J/ed source, include ft.e make and mod.1 number 01 the storo:]e conto,n.r and/or deVice m

(Continued on reverse Side)
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Page Two

TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE OF EACH INDIVIDUAL NAMED IN ITEM 4

(Use supplemental sheets if necessary)

IrPfOfTR.A..INING

I

DURATION OF
TR"'NING

WHERE TRAINED

ON THE )OS
(Circle answtar)

FORMAL COURSE
(Crrcle answer)

------ - pflJi(lples

(1

Ii

onr1

of

prcc1lcPs

radiation

protectlol1
R'ldlooct,vlly

I,

~

I.

)r)

mea~urement

m.)

No

Ves

No

Ves

No

Ves

No

Ves

No

I

Malhe",o'", and ,aiculo"on, bam 10 I h e r - -  u"

Ves

stondardiza.

ann fYlorHlorrng techniques and

\trumt'nt<,

i

No

Ves

1---------------------\-------+----\-------1

~_

and memu.emenl of ,ad,aa,,,,,ty

------C--

,
Ves
No
Ves
No
d Bloiogrcal
of radlotlOr'l
I
~R~'f-N~C~E~W~IT~H~R~A~D~IA-T~I~O~N~_~(~A-,t-ua~l~u-,-e-o~f-,a-d~io-,-,o-to-pe--,-o-,-eq-u-'v-a~I.-n-t-e-xpe--'~;M-C-.~_)----------~----------~----------~-----------1
~ffects

·,·solo;E·" r MAXIMUM AMOUNT

~.

RADIATION DtTECTION INSTRUMENTS

TYPE: OF INSTRUMENTS
linciud(' In;.1l(e (Jnd model "lumber of ea(h.!

- --------

11

DURATtON OF EXPERIENCE

WHERE EXPERIENCE WAS GAINED

TYPE OF USE

----+------------'---'-----+----'--''-''---'---------+----------------1

---t-

(Use supplemental sheets if necessary.)

RADIATION
DETECTED

NUMBER
AVAILABLE

SENSITIVITY RANGE

WINDOW THICKNESS

(mr/hr)

(mg/cm C )

USE
(MOnitoring, surveyIng, measuring)

~--------+__--__+---_t_----_+----___j--------____j

METHOD, FREQUENCY, AND STANDARDS USED IN CALIBRATING INSTRUMENTS LISTED ABOVE.

12. FILM BADGES, DOSIMETERS, AND BID-ASSAV PROCEDURES USED.

(For film badg.tS, specify method of calibrating and processmg, or nome of supplier.)

INFORMATION TO BE SUBMITTED ON ADDITIONAL SHEETS IN DUPLICATE

13

FACiLITIES "". .N"D

E·QU1PME·NT~"·-Descri~borato·r~ fociliti~--;nd

of faCrilty ri oHached

(Circle answer)

Ves

remote hond'ing equipment, doroge containers, shielding, fume hoods, etc.

Explanatory sketch

No

~~ RADIATiON PRC)TECTION ·PiOGRAM.- ··O--;scrib;-;h; r;di~tron· protection

progrom including control measures.

If application covers sealed sources, submit leak

te~llng procedures where applicable, name, training, ond expenence of person to perform leak tests, and arrangem.nts for performing Initial radiation survey, serv

ICing, mOlntenonce ond repair of the source.

15-_---WASTE -[)IS;;OSAl_--Ii--;;-;-~;;;_;,;~"'al wa"e di,po,ol "Nice i, employed, 'pe<ify name of company_
Othetwi,., .ubmit detailed dewiption of methods which will
be v~ed fo, dlsposrng of rodlooctlve wostes and estimates of the type and amount of activity involved.

_~_E.R!-"'ICAr.EJ!~~_i!..em

16

must be completed by applicant)

THE APPliCANT AND ANY OFFICI"L EXECUTING THIS CERTlFtC"TE ON SEHALF OF THE APPLICANT NAMED IN ITEM I, CERTIFY TH"T THIS "PPlIC"TION IS
PREPARED IN CONFORMITY WITH TITLE 10, CODE OF FEDER"L REGUL"TIONS, P"RT 30, "ND THAT ""INFORM"TION CONT"INED HEREIN, INCLUDING "NY
SUPPLEMENTS ATTACHED HERETO, IS TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE SEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE "ND SELIEF.

Applicant nomed in item 1

Dale

------------::--------------
Title of certdying official

WARNING.-18

U. S. C., Sedion 1001; Act of June 25, 1948; 62 Stat. 749; makes it a criminal offense to moke a willfully false statement or
representation to ony deportment or agency of the United States as to any motter within its jurisdiction.
1<

o.s.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

19680-3I6-3Z7
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form AEC-313
(3-56)
PAGf 1

UNlnO
0

I

S,,,,u ArOMIe EHfIGY (oAw'UION
Form opprov.o.

APPLICATION FOR BYPRODUCT MATERIAL LICENSE

Bud,., Bur.au No. 3a_ROaO, 1

SUPPLEMENT A-HUMAN USE

I

If byproduct malerial is for "human use" (internal administration af byproduct malerial, ar the radiatian therefram to human beings),
complrte this supplement and attach 10 the application far byproduct malerial licen ••.
I. (a) USING PHYSICIAN'S NAME

(b) NAME AND ADDRESS Of AI'I'lICANT (If <Ii".,..., from 1(..))

2.fi:tE USING PHYSICIAN INDICATED AIOVE IS LICENSED TO DISPENSE DRUGS IN THE PRACTICE Of MEDICINE IY A STATE OR TERRITORY
Of THE UNITED STATES, THE DISTRICT Of COLUMBIA, OR THE COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO.

YES

NO

YES

NO

C,.CIE ANSWER
-:------~.-------.

3. A STATEMENT Of USING PHYSICIAN'S CLINICAl RADIOISOTOPE EXP.RIENCE (PAGE 3 Of THIS SUPI'I.EMENT) IS SUIMITTED IN SUPPORT
OF THIS APPLICATION. IF AN~WER IS @, USE PAGE 2 Of THIS SUPPLEMENT TO EXPLAIN OR REfER TO OTHER APPLICATION OR
RELATED DOCUMENTS ON WHICH THIS INFORMATION APPEARS.

C,.ru ANSWER

---_.. _ .

PROPOSED DIAGNOSIS OR TREATMENT

..
•. (a) DESCRIBE PURPOSE fOR WHICH BYPRODUCT MATERIAL WILL BE USED INCLUDING SPECIFIC CONDITIONS OR DISEASES TO IE DIAGNOSED OR TREATED
-------~-

(U.f page 2 if nec::euory):

(b) CHEMICAL FORM ADMINISTERED,

(e) DESCRIBE PROCEDUlIES WHICH WILL BE OBSERVED TO MINIMIZE HAZARD fROM HANDLING, STORAGE, AND DISPOSAl Of THE IYPRODUCTI MATERiAl,

(dl DESCRPTION AND SKETCHES Of SPECiAL DEVICES TO BE US<D fOK ADMINISTERING IYPRODUCT MATERIAL TO HUMAN BEINGS "RE
(I) ATTACHED ILITERATURE REfERENCES WILL SUffiCE'
CIRCLE ANSWER
12) ON FILE WITH THE ISOTOPES EXTENSION

CIRClE ANSWER

REFER TO APPLICATION NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

S. PROI'OSED DOSAGE SCHEDULE
(0) In millicurie. for internolly administered byproduct material other than discrete fixed sourc..; and in roentgen. or rads. os appropriote, for in....nol

Of' ...ternol

irradi.

ation from discrete fixed sources (go(chHd•• cobalt needl... .te.) state sepolra"ly for eoc:h condition or disease (UM page 2 if neceSlary):

Ib} INVESTIGATIVE PROPOSAL FOR EXPERIMENTAl, NEW OR UNUSiJAI HUMAN USES IS ATTACHED. (Attachment
should include outline of conditions to be evaluated, including doto from animal studies owd/or obltroc:t of literature
..ference if any. number and type of patients (i. e. age group, moribund,

ek:."

CIRClE "NSWER

YES

NO

6. IF BYPRODUCT MATERIAL WILL NOT IE OITAINED IN PRECALIBRATED fORM fOR ORAl ADMINISTRATION OR IN PRECALIlRATED AND STERILIZED FORM FOR
PARENTERAL ADMINISTRATION, DESCRIBE IDENTIFICATION, Pl<OCE~SING, AN 0 STANDARDIZATION PROCEDURES,

7. THE PROPOSED USf Of IYPRODUCT MATERIAL HAS IEEN, OR WILL BE, APPROVED IY THE MEDICAL ISOTOPE COM
MITTEE.

CIRClE ANSWER

YES

NO

CIIaE ANSWER

YES

NO

CIICIE ANSWER

YES

NO

HOSPITAL FACIlITIES FOR I!:!QIVIQL!~L ~&MJ:I'I: \lSI: Q~LI
8. lo) THE APPLICANT HAS COMPLETED ARRANGEMENTS FOR A HOSPITAl TO ADMIT RADIOACTIVE PATIENTS WHEN
EVER ADVISABLE.
Ib} " COPY Of INSTRUCTIONS TO IE FURNISHED TO THE HOSPITAL AS TO RADIOLOGICAl SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
TO BE TAKEN AND AVAILABLE RADIATION INSTRUMENTATION IS ATTACHED.

UNITfD STAoTU .AroMlC ENlIOY CoMM.nJOH

form AEC-313 a



.

APPLICATION FOR BYPRODUCT MATERIAL UCENSE
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..
For,.. opproved.

Bud,.. Bur.au No. 31.. R080.1

SUPPlEMENT A-HUMAN USE

Thi. poge may be completed by the physicion's preceptor (if any) in the medical use of radioisotope', When the information is not
furni.hed by the preceptor, the name and present oddre•• of the preceptor (if any) should be .hown in item 12 below.
9. (0) USING PHYSICIAN'S NAME

(b) NAME AND AODIIE55 Of """-ICANT (II dillo,on' lrom 9(0))

-----,----_._-'

10. CLINICAL TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE OF PHYSICIAN WHO Will USE BYPRODUCT MATERIAL
(AI

(I)

(C)

ISOTOPE

CONDITION(S) DIAGNOSED OR TREATED

NUMBER OF
CASES

1-131

~gnOSiS

of thyroid function
Treatment of hyperthyroidism
rr;;-atment of thyroid cancer
~eotment of ccudiac conditions

~ determinations
Others:

P-32
CrPO.

Au-198
Colloid

Treatment of polycythemia and leukemia
Brain tumor localization
Treatment of bone metastase.
Others:

Treotme"t of proctatic cancer
rr'reatment of cervical cancer
~ent of pleural effusions and/or ascites
Others:
Treatment of prostatic cancer
Treatment of cervical cancer

Treatment of pleural effusions and/or ascites
Others:
Cr-51

Blood determinations
Others:

Other
lsotapes

key to above numbers (column D)

IN COLUMN 0 (circle applicable "umbe" of
in occOtdattc:. with key ...
fo.... below)

it.""
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Brain tumor localization

P 32
Soluble

(D)
TYPE Of PARTICIPATION fOI All CASES

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3

3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3

:i
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

..
.
..

.
.
.
.
.
...
..
....
.
....
.
..
.
..
..
..
..
....
..
..
.
.

Adive Participation and DilCullion

1. Examination of patMtnts to determine suitability for radioisotope diagnosis and/or treatment and recommendation. on dotQge to be prescribed.
2. Collaboration in calibration and administration of dosQges includin" relaNd measurements and ploHing of data.
3. Adive period of training and experience of suMcient duration to permit followup of patien" through treatment and pos",eotment period including
reevaluation as to effectiveness and complications.
4. Study and discussion of cose ftistories to establish most eMcacious diagnostic and/or therapeutic technique, for this radioisotope use.

11. TOTAL NUMBER Of HOURS Of PARTICIPATION IN CLINiCAl TRAINING

hours

12. THE TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE INDICATED ABOVE WAS OITAINED UNDER THE SUPERVISION 0« GUIDANCE Of

IN_ of phy.klon (_pta'lI

, AT
(l....iIuIIon)

(Signa....)

